Correspondence

November 15, 1954

To Hia Bonttr Tbe Mayor an4

M-.bers of tbe Common Counoil
City Hall
Appleton, Wl.Monain

Tbe ...berabip •t tho App1et!MI Leacao ttr W••n Vtttora
haa cU.root«l t.t• uoouUft ....uto• to •-•nl•t• to you
tho vlewa or tbla organiaation regardin& the propoaod 1'JJ•J6
aohoo1 baclgot tor the City of ApptetOfto
At a rooont ...borablp •••tins, Mra. M.rr1 Da.ta, preaident
or tho BoQ'IIl or Jlductatlon 1 up1alnect What tho propoo«l out or
$100,ooo.oo would •••n in tho operation or tho a0boo1a. After
a thoreuab 41eouaalon, the Loasuo . . .berablp vot.S unani. .ualy
to urge ~t you rootoro at 1oaat $Jo,ooo.oo or thia out to
tho aohool appropriation.
It ia our o.naiderect opinion that tho board ot ectuoation
baa •ado ..,.,., poaat.bl• of'tort to keep aobool eo ••• aa low a a
waa anticipated earlier, and that inor••••• wore arrivect at
with roluotanoo.
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Appleton baa undertaken a large al'ld costly baildlns progi'OIB
to t;ry to keep up vUh t;bo sr01fin& Mboo1 population. Obviously,
wo haYo to baYe - · • aohoola t;o houae all of our Hbool Ob:Lld""
ren and oae._ teaohoro fer every ola••• But wo •a•t not loH
ol8ht or tbe Gblot objo•t1•• of' the pub11o IObool eyst.. , Whiob
1 • tbo klll4 of ectueation otter t;o our obil<lroa.
Vo baYe to keep tn ot;op with notahbertna o....nlttea t.n the
IQrket fer coed toaobera. OU' hlary schedule •uet be realilt:lo
enouch •• t;hat vo •n retain tho sorvioes ot oul' beat teaobe1'1'o.
atnoo our old sohoola will haYo to r ...tn in use tor aoae
tt..e to como, tuok-polnttng, ro-roottns and the like •••• be
oared for year by year to suar4 against tho poaeiblU.t:r of' lara•
...rgenoy e~ponditureo in tho future.
An ob~eotiTe appraiaal of' tho proaent ittsllranoe prosr- f'oJ'
these aohools, as advocated by the' board of education, appeara
to ua to be a sound and roaeonable procedure to undertake at
this ti•e•
We cannot elose our oyea to the ever•increaeinc work load
of administration caused by tho building procraa and heavy enrollaent any more readily than we could ignore Wbat recent growth
bas meant in municipal adminlet;rationo
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Ae taxpayer•• we are wllllng to face the facte and to 4o
our part to keep t.n the city of Appleton public scboole wbloh
are in flret-claee condition anA effeottYe eperatton, for we
oonet.der lllleb eoboole a baetc noceeeU:y for a etronc and.
thrtYtng o...unttr.
Reepectfu11y your•,

Mre. Kyle Varcl, Preeidenil

Mre. Paul v. C.ryt
l't.ret Vt.ee•Preet.dellt

Nre. J. s. Wtnnict
Second V1ce•PI'eel¢ent
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Kre. Walter Re11,
Unt.t Chall'lnlln
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Mre. Merton Saalt••
Leoal Affaire Chat....

Bditor, Appleton Post-crescent
Appleton, Wisconsin
Dear Sirl

the Appleton Loacuo or W.-en Voters reels that tbo hearlnc
on the publlo sohool lNdpt to M hold at 7&30 o'clock WodRO..S.J'
OYenlnc, WOYeabor 17, is Of ,roat t.portanco to Citiaene or
Appleton and tbet.r orpnlaod ot.Yt.o sroups and willbes to urse
town*People moet earneetly to attend this •••tins.
OUr ottlelal stand t.n thls ·-tter is stated in the tollot.nc letter wbloh ve hAlve sent to the -yor and -•bars or tho

o..-on oounotl.
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Mrs. Kyle
President
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Jr.

November 7, 1961

The Honorable Kenneth E. Priebe
Wi scone in L"'id sb. ture
Assembly Chamber
Madison 2, '.'J!soonsin
Dear Mr. Priebe:
we of the Lesgue of WO!llen Voters of Appleton e:re very muoh
interested in Bill 734S which is now in the Senate Governmental
and Veterans 1 Affairs 001111111 ttee. 'fhls Bill would apportion tn.
Senate and Aeseml:>l:r districts on a pojulatSon ba.a1s and thus
meets the requirement or the Wleconain constitution.
Just a few words about Bill 734S. This Bill would not
increase the number or Senete or ~ssembly seats. Bill734S gives
26 assembly diatricts to Milwaukee and 4 to ~ukesha, end ~ould
also give en additional assembly seat to Outagsmie County. At
present, tbe variation in assembly districts is from 22,268 to
79,124 inhlibi tantl!l. fUll 7548 would narrow thh to 22,268 to
52,368, 'l'he 'reduction or inequalities in sene.te districts is
even ~r~ater; 74,296 - 208 1 343 to 97,353 - 152,314.
Even though this Bill is not before an Assembly committee
we ask that you give careful consideration to this Bill and
urge that thi~ bill also be brought to the floor of the Assembly
tor a vote duri~ this special legislative session. After you
h~ve studie1 Bill 7348 ~• hope that you will support it ani work
for its pass11.ge. For your eonYenienoe we are enclosing 4 mps
showing the present and proposed aseembly and senate districts.
Since this Bill ~lao directly effects Outagemie County we are also
enclosing a c~y and a city map Showing how the assembly districts would be divided.
we support this Bill but have reservations about the division
or assembly districts in Outegamie Ootpty. We ~11 be very much
interested in hearing your opinion on how Outagsmie County
assembly district!! e.re divided. Do you feel the geographice.l am
politice.l boundries of our district are retu!Onably drewn'f As you
se11 in assembly district 1 all parts nre not oontigous. Should
the city of Appleton be included in only two instead of three
a.ssembly districts?
WeJ feel very stro~ly that the Legislature should reapportion
on a population be.si s now and not compound the problem by wai t1 ng.
There haR been action in several courts, including federal courts to
.force other legislatures to enforce fair vote guarantees. Last
year the U, s. •preme Court agreed to hes.r a case arising from
legislative inaction in Tennessee end the Court we.s scheduled to

he&r new s.r~ents in this case in October, 1961. Tho Legisleture
should set on reapportionment at this time before roapport:!.onm~nt is b!'ought about by an outaide toroo.
we the &Nppo:rt the
principle ot population reapportionment designed to remove the
inequalities of repres~ntetion which ooour as population
dilltribu tion changes because we b•lieve pol1tic13l equdi ty is
the principle underlying the American system of d~mooratio govern*
ment. 'fh1s is done we believe most fairly through Bill 7348
within the ~onstitutionnl limitations.
'!:'e look forw!<!rd to hearing your opinions on this Bill.

!Ira. Leonard w. Weis, President
Le•gu• or Women Vd: ers of -~PP:le ton
1501 s. Alicia Drive
ftppleton, wtsoonein
enol. 6 liUlps
excerPts from B1ll 7 34 S

November 7, 1961

Senator Gerald D, Lorge
Wisconsin Legislature
Senator Chamber
Madison 2, Wisconsin
Dear Senator Lorge:
We of the League of 'l;omen Voters of :Appleton are ve17 illUob
interested in Bill 7348 which is now in the Senate GovernmentJl
and Veterans• Affairs Committee. This Bill would apportion the
Senete and .~s.u.mbly districts on a population basis and thus
meets the requirement of the Wisconsin constitution.
Just a few words about BUl 7348. This Bill ~'Ould not
increase the number of Senate or Assembly seats. Bill 734 S
gives 26 •ssembly districts to M1lwa.ukee and 4 to Waukesha,
and would al-.,g1ve an ,!ldditional asaembly ae•t to Outagsmie
County, At preaent, the verietion in assembly districts is from
22,268 to 79,124 inhebit•nta. Bill 7348 would narrow this to
22,268 to 52,368, The reduction of inequalities in senate
districts ia even greater; 74,296 - 208 1 343 to 97,353 • 152,314.
We ask that you give careful conaideretion to thia Bill
and urge that it be brought to the floor of the Senate for a
vote during this special legislative sesaion. After you have
studied ~ill 734S we hope that you will wupport it and work
for its passage in the Senate. Foi' your convenience we are
enclosing 4 1118pa showing the present and propoeed •u•nmbly and
senate districte. Since this Bill also directly effecte Outa@:Qlll:!.e County we are e.lso eniloaing a county and a city IIUI.p ehow1ng how the assembly d1str:!.cts ,,ould be d1 vided.
\~e support this lUll but have reaervations about the
division of asaembly dietricts in OUtagemie County, ~e will be
very much interested in hearing you opin:!.on on how Outagamie
County assembly districts are divided. Do you reel the geographical and po11t:1oal boundries of our district are reesonably
drawn? As you see in assembly distr:!.ct 1 all pai'ts are not
contigous. Should the city of Appleton be included in only two
instead of three assembly districts?

We feel very strongly that the Leg1slattre should reapportion
on e population basis now end not compound the problem by waiting.
There has been aot!on rn-aeversl courts, including federal courts
to fora I': other legisle t.).lrea to enforce fair vot guarantees, Last
year the u.s. SUpreme fburt agreed to hear e case ariaing from
le~ielative inaction ih Tennesaee end the Court was scheduled to
hear new arguments in this cese 1n October, 1961. The Legislature
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fhould aot on reapportionment at this time before reapport1onM
~ent ia brought about by an outside force.
We support the
principle or popUla t1on reapportionmon t dealgned to remove the
inequalities or repreaent&t1on which occur •• population
•btr1bution changes because we believe political equal! ty 111
the pr1ne1ple Uhde~ng the Jaerioan system of democratic government. This is done we believe moat fairly through Bill 7348 with•
1n the Constitutional lim1tst1ona.

'I* look forward to hearing your opinions on Bill 7$48.

Mra. Leonard w. Weia, President
Le~e or women voters or Appleton
1501 s. ~lio1a Drive
App1ston, W1soons1n
encl. 6 mapa
excerpta from 8111 7348

Mrs. Ralph Wenberg

3251 N. 50th Street
Milwaukll<' 16, Tiseonsil-.

We have fouad our eel vea in quite a precUeemen t here as a
result of the 'l'tlU for Aetion, regarding reappol"t1onment. !
·
studted tlHI m&terialsent ahead of the Time for Mtion snd then
the C:.R. O()!III!iitt•• met to study !!!ill 734'S"'ParHoularly how H
effect~ O"ftag8Jlli& Count-y. I called several Leagu'\1 Jne,.ber., to
!itlert tl1eru about this 13111 and lttar•n.ed that in 1952 our tsap;ue did
not reaeh a consensus on .-eapportioma~Jnt as t t .vas divided tn
opinion. Why this never came out before when we reviewed the
C·R·' 11 l11st vear snd ahen we answer'ld the Time for '":Jttons thie

summsr

r

do

not

know.

---- ---

First, r eheokel1 my fil"'s and Beth 'l'ownsan·l oheck8<1 the
C.R. fll"s but we could not find a fOI'IIIAl statom<"Jnt on r<t!IPnortiOI'llllent. Finally, in the Bosrd minutes of May 6, 1952, I found
thi a s ta htun t:
''D1nc,Jsssd !'<!>l'lprortionment iss-we 111 an attempt to agc,.rhin
if we fBvor.O. "census", ~area," or League 11.!1 !ln educational
group in this matter. :tajority felt that Leagu" s..'l.ould aot
only on an educational basis, partieul&rly since th<"J
political parties seem to have druwn up aid,.s."

Then I spoke with Mrs. Kyle (Nuai) \liard and Mrs. Walter
(Helen) Heil, past pru1drmts of the llppileton League. 'l'hey both
etetsd that in 1952 the Appleton L•Hl.p,ue •,1as dl.v11f'l!'l. in op1n1on,
"art'ls.'' v,, "oensu11" end that tho Lear>,ue ohose to pNn,~nt th"
pro!! and cone to the oommuni ty thrnugh the use of psnels, ra(Ho
progrBms etc'" However, Mrs. Ward and Mre. Hi!111 r~tc!'lle"! thet in
1953 tt:e Le:;.gue hud chunged l. ts opinion rend now sup]:ort<\ld reapportionment on a popul11 ti on bas 1 s. "lo record 0f ttJ ~ s ohPnt>'>, ·na s
mude in th<t :ninut<es of ths Board no!' anywhere "lee.

!'s l mentiorud before V'll r•evi.ewtid th~ S\:IJ te C.R. • s in
OotoJer lJ60. At that tillllt the F:roup f•lt that we should p•;taln

;e:,K• on reap!Jort!on:ment so tl'int .~e"f!U.<e enuld Act on 1t 1n
•:Jture. lifo opposition WIHJ t-1"1 S!'ld to th!' ~nol•.Js1on of' this
G.?. '1'h:ts should g1ve yon enough background information. Wow
to "tnte our questions.
111

~~"

My question is: Can our League supnort reapportionment on
a population basis when in 1952 it did not reach such an agreew
ment? Does the change in opinion remembered by Mrs. Hell end
llrs. Ward end the re~t~lts of the 1960 C.R. review ~~::!ve us
grounds f'or supporting Bill 734S a.e an individual League. As I
recall, if a Loc~l League's consensus was not in agrssment with
the majorHy opinion of Leegues thet the ~.nd1vidusl L88gue need
not respond to s !!!! ~ Action out could not work in opposit•
ion to the State Leagues stand. Further, it must write to the
State office stating why it was not responding to the~ £2£
Action.
In other owrds, when a League roaches a consensus on e
State item does their own consensua limit it until a new
study followed by consensus is done? or can e looBl League
aot on t.oday•s ~roblems through a reeveluetion~. of them without
studying it as a Current Agende item? I hope I: am 11Ulk1ng myself
ol8e.rly understood. It is lnte at night Rlld r· bnve been work~
ing on League matters all day.
·
So far we have handled the situation in this manner. &r.
Priebe, our Assembly•um, was to be aelled this weekend to alert
him to this B111 e.nd uk him to atult it. I em not wr1 tinp;
Senator I.orge until I hear fr0111 you~;, On Tuesday Mrs. Townsend
and I plAn to tlilk with Ms jor 11!1 toh 1 end our City Clerk
M:r. Broehm about the effect this Bil · will have on the oity of
Appleton. we plfii'J. to 'hr!.ng the maps end article on this 1'1111
to our newspaper in the hopea of getting an editorial or
..
srt1ole on it. In the peat illbey have supported rel!tpportionQ (',
on a population basis. we plan to contact the cbsirmen of our
Oounty Board nnd other interested citizens 1n the ~msun1t! to
ask them to study the !lill and p;ive us their opinion. ?ie w111
aand the Legiala tive oomm1. ttee our report as eo on as possible
this '!1eelr.
Our Board meets Monday lov.mbar 6th. Wa would appreo1ata
bearing from you by then ao that we can reach soma agreement as
to what course of action wa should teke.
Sincerely,

~)/A/~
Mrs. Leonerd

w.

Walt!, President

P.s. Our otbar Lugue activities are going vary wall, As you
know our booklets ara 8f,f the press end our aelea "ra going wall.
We have just completed our locel agenda study and have reached
consensus i.n support of a County Haslth Department. Wa are in the
midst of action in regard to our cl. ty helath dept.--it is budget
making ttme li.nd the ax 1e baing wielded w1 th great force. On
Wedn•eda:r wa have our first Un1 t, tn a series of five in VOTember,
on Trade. we have a small Board a.ll of whom ere working very
f'ei.thfully. We finally heve a new Unit chairman.

c.o.

Mrs. Spenoer M. Munson

••••
•
November 7, 1961

Mrs. H. A. Lt>rdy
Thors t"!'lnd "ld •
Iliad 1 son 5, "'1 scons in
Dear Mrs.

Lardy~

"'e ar!'! sorry there has been sueh a delay on our part in
responding to the rme !2!:. .~ot1on on ree.pportionment. Part of
the deley was du" o a quest! on whi.ch arose in regal'd to the
originel stand taken by the ·~ppleton League in 1952. Our
advisor, Mrs. ~"enb!5rg, hsa o1Rl'1f1ed it for us and we feel free
to go ahead in our suppol't of the C.R. on reRpport,.onment.
we have thoroughly studied the part of Bill 7348 wh1oh
directly effects Outagamie County. ~e noticed •Ra~ in Assembly
district 1 that the 4 wards in Appleton were not contigous with
the rest of the district. "'e do not know why this l''es done but
asked ourselves the question: would this arr&ngement prevent the
urban erees from possibly reoeiv1ng their fa1r shsre of
representat1.on in the .Assembly? 1?e t'eel the areas 1n the
Auembly district should be contiguous. ~e feel that the city
ehould be represented in only two of the assembly di etricts,
namely, 2 end :3.
\'!'e hope to talk v<i th Sene tot• Lorge and Assemblyman Pdebe
this weekend after they hE!V\!l h~.d the ot!portuni ty to study the
materiel we have sent tte m.
'.''e di eeussid Bill 7348 w1 th Mnor Mitchell. He does not
favor having the c1ty divided into three assembly districts. He
feele that the 4 w~rds included in the first assembly district
would not be ad~qu!!tely representedas it is likely the assembl'Jl!IAn
would be elected from a rueal area. He t'elt it would also be
difficult and burdensome for the assemblyman to campaign in so
many municipalities, particularly district 1.
"'e have given the news story to the Appleton Poe t-erescsnt
alon" witht he msps. No results so far. However, we know they
support reapportionment on a population ba3ls. I have clipPed
several editor!als which eppeRred in JUne, 1961.
\<here do we go from here? "1'h.O shall go l!l.bout seeking sn
amendment to this portion of the Bill?
We sh~>ll

send you further 1.nforms.t1on Rs we receive it.
Sincerely,

,:].
APPLETON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P. 0. BOX 955

APPLETON. WISCONSIN

TEL. RE 4-1491

'

December 15, 1964

Hrs. l1ojmir Povolny, President
League of Homen Voters
726 East Hashington Street
Appleton, Hisconsin
Dear Mrs. Povolny;
You are probably familiar wi.th the efforts of the
Northeastern Wisconsin Eu.ucatior: Committee to secure a

new public four-year university fJr Northeastern
Wisconsin.
In order co gain additioral support for the proposal, your
organization is urged to adopt a resolution backing the
development of this new educational facility,
Enclosed is a copy of a resolucion that is proposed for
clubs and organizations to adopt.
Because of the urgency of the situation, it would be
appreciated if you would present a resolution for
adoption by your organization at their next regular
meeting, Be sure to send copies of the resolution adopted
·by your group to the state officials indicated on the enclosed
proposed resolution,

Acting Manager

LM/n
Enclosures

s

Mr. Louis 1-'J.chaln, .Act.. ~lanager
Appleton Area Chamber ot Commel'Ce
,.. o. Box 9~
&wleton, Wisconsin

Deal' Mr. Michelnr
YoUl' letter regiU"dirlg tbe Nol'tbeastem Wiaconsin Education COilllll1 ttee wu
l)l"EEaented

at our Board meeting Jenuary S. It was the deo181on ot the Board

that we could not aot on thill resolution, since we have not studied thia

specific !!latter or reached a oonsen•wt on it•
We appreciate yoUl' ettol't.s in worldng to secure a new public .t'olll'->
yea:r university .t'or No:rtbeastem Wisconsin.

Sincerely,

Barbara Hottman
Acting President

REP. JOHN W. BYRNES

C0MMIT1'U ON
W"'YS AND MEANS

8TH DISTRICT, WISCONSIN

JOINT COMMITTEE!!
ON INTERNAL REVENUE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TAXATION
CHAIRMAN,

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

REPUBLICAN POLICY
COMMI"'IT&:&:

April 22, 1965

Mrs. Harold Hoecherl, Secretary
The League of Women Voters of Appleton
Appleton, Wisconsin
Dear Mrs. Hoecherl:
Thank you for your recent letter, expressing
the views of the League of Women Voters of Appleton
on the implementing legislation pursuant to the
International Coffee Agreement.
You will be glad to know that the House Ways
and Means Committee finished its consideration of
s. 701 last week and the bill has been reported out.
This implementing legislation was necessary to enable
the United States to fulfill its obligations under the
treaty which was approved by the Senate, and I supported
the bill in the Ways and Means Committee and intend to
support it on the floor of the House.
Thanks again for writing.
Sincerely yours,

'l'bo Honomble Gerald Lorp
state Capi.W
Madison 2t, Wi.soonal.n
Deal' Senator L01'1J81
'l'bo La lgot of Wollll!lll VotaN of Appletan. lll.ong Wi.tb the ~ft
other teaguea 1ft the at.ate_ ba8 jut cono1uded a stud,T of l!U.noJ!I.tq Houa1ne;
in Wl.scona1n. oar
'>n:etd:p of a1:1ou\ oae bllllldmd cnaa 'lllitb the ieat ot
tbe teaguu that dtacl'tlllbatioQ in hollllliDg doeR ex1s\ in W18eonein aad tbat
1t lbould be COIIIbattac! tb!o'ogh aducat1oD ed ~ lil. our opiJd.Gil
ed-uaa ~ 'Witlll tboUgb tt.y ue,. ~ llloae br.I.Dg about equal
opporturd.t.iee ill boutrlng.

Ill geeeral we support tbe tollowiae• art age~~~q witb entou:m nt polllei'I!IJ
....,..tione li.lldtod n ~a>st to ownes..oocllfd.ed dupl.l!allltJ, tour or less rooms
NDt.ed ill a privato ~ and religious o~J. un:ttom applicat1lllll
to all pe:riiOft.IJ illwlwd 1D real. ..Ute tl"CCIW8C~ not •JelT owneN or
b:roklewt

ouaen.

and Cllllpbaa!e

Gil

cmc1l1 at1011 and p:rotect1oft of ri!]bta

ot

})l'Oll.8rty

Ill partiwl.ar we support. BUl. S)lO and we do IU'IPl your i"&WONbl.e wte
tolb8a 1t is CGU!clerecl Cll tbe floor ot the Sellata. We IN~ that
p~ueage ot tb18 bU.l 1a 1ft the ban mte....t. or tbe people of W11100DS1D.

Smoerel.7 10\U'fl.
BarbiN llotfMD, President
Appleton Leag\1111 of Woaa:t Voters

M:r. Jobn 'l'or.l.ntiSa Editor
Appleton Post Ol'eiJCent
Appleton, WisCOllSin

cow ot a letter we have sent to state Senator Genl.cl
stating the position or the League ot \olomen Votere ot Wisconsin on

I am enclos1Jlg a
Lorge

Minority Houatng Legislation in general and supporting B:Ul S3l.O in parUeul.ar,.

I hope that Y'>U. will find it interest1Jlg mater.t.J.

ror Y')u.r

"People's Fol'lllll"

col.lll!llt,t

'BNbera
League

Hor.aa.n,

ot Womea

President

Vote:rs

ot

Apjl'l.et.cn

June 10, 1965

'l'he Honorable John
House

ot

w.

Byrnes

~tat1V8fl

Washington,

D. c. OOS!S

Dear Mr. Bymear
'the kppleton League of Women Voters is proud to note your wte for
pusage of Foreign Aid Author.l..satiOO. H. R. n~ on Mq 2S. 1965.

We feel that this Foreign Aid Authorisation is in our national interest
and look forwald to 7011Z' favorable vote when the Foreign Aid Appropriation
Bill coues up tor considerati«lb in the House.

Barbara Hof.flllan, President
Appleton t~ague ot Women Voters

---------------

Time For

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
OF

THE

UNITED

STATES

1200 17TH STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036

ACTION
This is going on
Duplicate Presidents Mailing
May 28, 1965
TO:
FROM:

Local and State League Presidents
Mrs. Robert J. Stuart

FOREIGN ECONOMIC AID:

Second in a series of Times for Action

The House of Representatives passed with little controversy a one-year foreign
aid authorization (H. R. 7750) May 25 by a roll call vote of 249 yeas • 148 nays.
(See enclosed roll call vote.)
Just before the passage vote Representative Adair (R., Ind.) offered a motion to
aend the bill back to the House Foreign Affairs Committee with instructions to
cut $131 million from the development loan ·fund and stipulate that aid to Latin
American housing projects sponsored by labor unions could be given only if the
unions were "non-communist dominated." This motion lost, 178 yeas - 219 nays.
The House Foreign Affairs Committee, which reported the bill May 7, had paved the
way for easy passage by writing into the bill bans on aid to any country that
ships goods to North Vietnam and on aid ti"J any country that permits or fails to
take adequate measures to prevent mobs from destroying American embassies and
other property abroad. These policy directives, added to the fact that the President's request was the lowest in the 17 years of aid programs* and to the large
Democratic majority in the House, are credited with what one news headline called
the aid bill's "breeze" through the House.
However, some House members expressed dissatisfaction and disenchantment with the
theory of aid during the debate. This dissension will undoubtedly show itself
in greater force when the appropriation bill comes to the floor, probably about
the end of June. The House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Operations
plans to complete hearings June 8. The League will file a statement with this
committee.

SENATE ACTION ON FOREIGN AID AUTHORIZATION
The Senate Foreign Relations Corrmittee reported a two-year authorization bill
(S. 1837) April 28 and this bill is expected to reach the Senate floor for debate
June 2 or 3. This bill, besides authorizing appropriations in both fiscal 1967
and fiscal 1968 at the level of the President's request for fiscal 1967, would
cut off aid programs as presently constituted on June 30, 1967. The bill would
create a Foreign Aid Planning Committee to assess the aid programs and to help
formulate proposals for foreign assistance after fiscal 1967. The bill also
includes a statement of policy to record the sense of Congress that the United

* For information on the President's request se.e February 23, 1965, Time for
Action, p.4.

League of Women Voters of the United States
1200 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
HOUSE VOTE ON PASSAGE OF FOREIGN AID AUTHORIZATION, H.R. 7750, May 25, 1965
(CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, May 25, 1965.
The SPEAKER. Tne question 1s on
the passage of the bill.
Mr. ADAm. Mr. Speaker, on that I

demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.

The question was taken; and there
were-yeas 249, nays 148, not voting 36,
as follows:
[Roll No. 110)
YEA&--249
Adams
Addabbo
Albert
Anderson,

Giaimo
Gibbons
Gilbert
GHUgan

Tenn.

O'Brien
O'Hara, Ill.
O'Hara, Mich.
Olsen, Mont.
Ot.son, Minn.
O'Neill, Mase.

Bnrrett

Gr!Mths

Ottinger

Bntes
Beckworth

Hnlleck
Hnlpern
Hamilton
Hanley
Hansen, Iowa
Hansen, Wash.
Hardy
Harrts
Hathaway
Hawkins
Hays
Hechler
Helstoski
Herlong
Hicks
Holifield
Hollrmd
Horton
Hosmer
Howard
Huot
Irwin
Jacobs
Joelson
Johnson, CBlil.
Jones, Ala..
Karsten
Karth
Ka.stenme1er
Kee
Keith
Kelly
Keogh
King, Oal1f.
King, Utah

Patman

Diggs

Klrwan
Kluczynskl
KrebS
Kunkel
Landrum

Dingell

Leggett
Donohue
Lindsay
Dow
Long, Md.
Downing
Love
Dulski
Mccarthy
Duncan, Oreg. McDade
Dwyer
· McDowell
Dyal
McFall
Edmondson
McGrath
Edwards, Calif. McVicker
Evans, Colo,
MacGregor
Everett
Machen
Evins, Tenn.
Mackay
Fallon
M&ckie
Farbsteln
Madden
Farnsley
M.abon
Farnum
Ma.lllla.rd
Fascell
Martin, Mass.
Fe!ghan
Matsunaga.
Flood
Matthews

Fogarty

Meeds

Foley
Ford, Gerald R.
Ford,
WilHam D.

Mills
Minish

Fraser
FreUnghuysen
Friedel
Fulton, Pa.
Fulton, Tenn.
Gallagher
Ga.r:matz

Mink
Mona.g&n

Morgan
Morrison
Morae
Morton
Moas
Multer
Murphy, Ill.

Glenn
Andrews,

N.Dak.
Ashmore
Bartng

Bow

NIX

Grabowski
Gray
Green, Pa.
Orelgg
Grider
Grlmn

Corbett
Corman
Craley
Culver
Daddario
Daniels
Dawson
Delaney
Dent
Denton

Andrews,

Battin
Belcher
Bennett

Gonzalez

Conte
Conyers
Cooley

Ada!•

Anderson, m.

MurphY. N.Y.
NatcheJ'
Nedzi
Nelsen

AnnunZlo
Arends
Ashley
Aspinall
Ayres
:Aalctwln

Bell
Bingham
Blatnik
Boggs
Boland
Bolltng
Bolton
Bra.demas
Brooks
Broomfield
Brown, Call!.
Burke
Byrne, Pa.
Byrnes, Wis.
CnhUl
Callan
Cameron
Carey
Celler
Clark
Cleveland
Clevenger
Cohelan
Conable

NAYB-148

Abbitt
Abernethy

Patten

Pepper
Perkin.&

Philbin
Pickle

Pike

Pirnle
Price
Puclnski

Purcell
Qule

Betts

Rogers, Colo.
Rooney, N.Y.

Rooney,Pa..
Roosevelt
Rosenthal
Rostenkowski
Roybal

Ryan
StGermain
St.Onge
Scheuer
Schisler
Schmidhauaer
Schwelker

Callaway
casey
Cederberg
Chamberlain
Clancy
Clausen,

Don H.
CoU1er

Colmer
cramer

Devine

Do•n

Dowdy

Edwards, Ala.
Ellsworth
Erlenborn

Findley
Fino

GeorgeW.
Ashbrook

B!Bk

Black

Brown, Ohio
Burton, Cs.U!.

Smith, N.Y.
Bts.trord

Chelf
Clawson, Del

Sweeney
Teague, Calif.

Tenzer
Thomas
Thompson, N.J.
nompson, Tex.
Tod<l

Trimble
Tunney
Tupper
Udall

Ullman

Va.nDeerlln
Van1k
Vigorito

ViVian

Whalley
Wldnall
Wlloon,
Cha.l'les B.
Wollr

Wydler

Yates
Young
Zablocki

Rhodes, Ariz.
Rivers. S.C.

Henderson
Hull

Hutchinson

Jannan

Langen

Latta

Lipscomb

Long,!£.

McClory
McCUlloch
McEWen

McMUla.n
Ma!"Bh

Martin, Ala..
Martin, Nebr.
May
Michel
MiDBhall

MI..
Moeller

Morris
Mosher
Murray
O'Konskl

Roush
Rum.sfeld
Ba.tterfleld

Saylor

Stephens
Talcott
TayJ.or
Teague, Tex.
Thompson, La.
Thomson, Wis.

Tuck
Tuten
Utt

Wa.ggonner
Walker, Miss.

Walker, N. Mex.

Watkins

White, Tex.
Whitener
Whitten
Will lams
Wilson, Bob
Wyatt

Younger

O'Neal, Ga.

NOT VOTING-36
Andrews,

Bandstra

Sullivan

Reinecke

Ball
Rol>erta
Hansen, Idaho Rogers, Fla.
Rogers, Tex.
Harvey, Mich. Roudebush

Duncan, Tenn. Moore

Bem
Bonner

Steed
Stratton

Reid, Dl.
Retrel

Gurney
Hagan, Ga..
Baley

Bchneebeli
Jennings
Scott
Johnson, Okla.. Secrest
Johnson,Pa..
Shipley
Jona.1
Shriver
Jones, Mo.
Bikes
King, N.Y.
Smith, caut.
Kornegay
Smith, Va.
La!NI
Stanton

Burton, Utah
Ga. bell

Senner
Sickles

Staggers
Stalba.wn

Grover
Gubller

Oroaa

Race
Randall

!chord

Selden

Smith, Iowa.

"'"""

Quillen

Goodell

Burleson

Dole

Robison

Pot!

Buchanan

Broyhill, N.C.
BroyhHl, Va..

Ronan

Rivers. Ala.eka.

Pelly
Poage

Gathings

""'""'

Rodino

Rhoeles,Pa.

Fountain
FUqUE!o

The Clerk announced the following
Passman

Brn>
Brock

CUnningham
Curtin
CUrti•
Dague
Davis, Ga..
Da.Vls, Wls.
de la.Ga.rza.
Derwinsld

Redlin
Reid, N.Y.
Reuss

Ftsher

Carter
DlckJ:nson
PJynt

Green, Oreg.
Hagen, Cali!.

Resnick
Ronca.lio
Skubit!:
Sprtnger

Hungate
Lennon

Toll
Watts

Hanna.
Harvey,Ind.
Hebert
Macdonald
Mathias
MUter
Moorhead
Pool
Powell

So the blll was J)MBed.

Page 11155)

Stubblefield
Waltner
White, Idaho
W1111s
Wright

pairs:
On this vote:
Mr. H6bert tor, with Mr. Del Clawson

against.
Mr. Macdonald for, With Mr. Lennon
against.
.

Mr. Burton of ca.Itfoml.a. for, with Mr.
Sk:ubltz against.
. Mr. Toll tor, with Mr. Pool a.galnst.
Mr. Ba.nn& tor. with Mr. Bcmner s.gain&t
Mr. Band&tra for, wtt>h Mr. Berry against.
Mr. Mll1er tor, with Mr. Brown of Ohio

against.

Mr. Moorhead for, wtt-h Mr. carter against.
Mr. White of Ide.ho for, With Mr. Ashbrook
against.
Mr. Powe-ll tor, with Mr. Harvey of Inc:Uana

aga.tnst.

Mr. Hagen of Os.llfornia for, with Mr.

George W, J\.ndre'Ws against.

Mr. Resnlck tor, with Mr. Plynt against.
Mrs. Green of Oregon tor, with Mr. Dickin-

son aga.tnst.

Mr. Watte tor, With Mr. Obelf against.
Mr. Springer for, W1,th Mr. wnue against.

REP. JOHN W. BYRNES

COMMITTEE ON

W"YS AND MEANS

&TH DISTRICT, WISCONSIN

JOINT COMMITI'EE
ON INTERNAL RE:VENUI!!
TAXATION

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

CHAIRMAN,

11 June, 1965

Mrs. Barbara Hoffman
President
Appleton League of Women Voters
6Z7 East Brewster Street
Appleton, Wisconsin
Dear Mrs. Hoffman:
Thank you for your note on my vote
on the foreign aid authorization bill.
I will be glad to support a reasonable and justifiable foreign aid appropriation.

Sincerely yours,

JWB:bjj
sm

REPUBLICAN F'OL.ICY
COMMitTEE

'l'he llonorable Yi!.HJ..I\IIJ

l"n~XIoiro

S.nata orfice aulldlng
aaahlngton,

o. o.

20025

Dear Sonator Prollmtr••
'tho '-Zil4l of llaetl Yo\ol'll of Applat.on ta coneernod about eneral
aapMU of \he Poreign Ud Au.thorhat.ion BUl aa reported out of the
:iene.t.e touign HolaUona Oomit.t.oo.
Til# pnposod bill 11\lt.horlzea 1111 progl'lll!la for one year • fill the
1nt.oreat ot lone; rong:a planni<ll!:• ~o~a would hope for l!!Ult.l..yoor authorization.

We ar. plcu•d that the Ool!llllit.t.e• reoomms:Jd• eoptu·at.ion of r,;ilit.ory
and uonomlc &II!Jiat&nce, sad hope that yo\4 wUl auppo.rt this l!Op&Nition.

It anma to ua 1Jelf-.:lateat1ng to rahe the intore•t. rate& on deY.
elop&lent loa<ull fr(llll 2.5 percent to .5 p.rceni; when an additional incn&lla
would force developing eount.riu to borrow more mo,::.ey t.o f*1 for their
llllporta. • maint.ain that the funds in tho bill should ho a(toqW!ta to
Ul'!derwrt te den lopment loMe and (;rant.•• toeh,,ical s.sai~>ttuee, &M u. s.
contributions.
Our Leegt.~o 1a dhooncert.ed \ly the !'act that the gap bet.wHn the
•nave• twd 0 ht~ve not.• nat1onB oonti1111ea to lfiden. lie hope t.het. you
will vote for a pu.rpoaet'ul i"oni,~n AU Authorization !JUl.

Barbara !Jo,.t't'man, Preddeni;
Appleton Le~•:ue or l!lo!n•m Voters

July 2.~. 1166

'fhe Ucracru-;")lo Jo:;~t.n ,_·;. n.yrnes
House of' il<ll>T<'l80•\W ti VOiil
~ifH3>i'."<""tOHil

J .. {;.

20~·1:_)

The l-C',lllt of' Women Voter& of' A:opleton 1e ;>le.,sed wit.h ll!llJY app6ct.lil

of the Foroign Aid Authorization Rill as reported out of tho Hcuso
Foreign

Af~ire

Committ.lile.

)Je hove long auyported f!IUl t.i-year a.uthor1zttt1en cH!JCl&UIIO , . fool
£'COd progrern muat bo lone--range. «a feel, utth tho oommittaa, that
interest rat"" on devolojm6nt lmws sh<>ul.d bo topt as low 1u1 fr>OSSiblo;
aml &(,roe that tha funds s'oould '>• ads<1uata to ®dorwrt te deve !ojl!!~Cnt
loao-!11 lli1d zra·:>ta, toolmic&l ti.S8iii!Wo'lC8t ll ':Jd U. -'• Oontr1 hut1NH> to iilt.Orfltlti,<£1 Ol'['tlni~t.1ons in proper proportiot> to our own f:!'Mt r0aourcoa •
&;1)'

.je !:l"-v• ho)ed t."'or t'!t!l::ty yesre. that. sopara~ bills for milit.nr:r £}1d
a•ld tecil'.':iu:>1 "''"'ist<'-·•c" wou1d ''" ~aeliled 0 s·1d ex>~·• hoye t':e.t tot< .,ill
support li!>.H:>h r;ensures 1•• t-he i ;'l'.e-roet of clurif;;h<;; the issu.:ot; ;:'(>!' th"
vwi..$r~.

;··"'"'*·

""''>

Our l..s" •U<!I 1a dtaco;;c"rt...d i:y <;b;>
tht>t thn
i>st-n tho
tthm.ve• ~:~d sh.~;\V'@ ~1ot.tl '.:;r1tit:"•'.~S cc;-~t.inU.el'l to 1-tid.en,. '~~e h-o~G t~"""ft.t jtou b!ill
~)?JOrt th.\::t ~ol'flff;itt.ee~'e 'hill tt1""'ee:. l.t cmws: tc the .flt'~H··.

Jf'ri;l>!''fi lloft't1lto 1 Proaid.,nt
.t?;>l<•t.<»l Lea 1.\0 of i·1Qrn~:>n Voters

---------------------------

July 23, 1966

The Honorable ~illlam Proxmire
Senate Office Building

W8Bh1ngton 0 D.

o.

20025

The League of '*'-on Voten of Appleton h conooroed e.hout •everal
aapecta of the Foreign Aid Authorizetion Sill ae reported out of the
Senate Foreign Relations Oo~ttee,
The propoae4 bill pthor:llllee all programa feu• one year. In the
1nt.ereet of long range planning• we would. hope for ll!Ul ti-:year authorizet.ton,
lfe are ploea.d that the Oomtnitt.e recommend.• separation e>:l' military
and. eee>nomic aaailtence, and he>pe that you wUl support thh separation,

It se-• to us eelf-defeating to raise the intel'est. ratee on developmont loans fl"'OII 2,5 pueent to 3 ~roent when an add1 tictnal l.norease
would. force developing countries to borrow more money to pay for their
imports. ~• maintain that the funds in the bill should be ad.equete to
undenn:ite developmem.t loans and ;~rants, technical auistence, and u. :>.
contributions.
Our teague h dbooncerted by the fact that the gap between t.he
"have* and "have not• natiollll oontinuu to wide•'• life hope that you
will vote f'or a purpouful Foreign Ald Authorization Bill.
Sincerely yours,

Barbara Hottman, President
Appleton r..e ... g:ue of Women Voters

--------------------------------------

July 23, 1966

1be Honorable John w. Syrnea
House of Repreaentativoa
~shin[ton, D. 0. 20515

'1'lul ~gt.Wt of ltoiHn Vo't.oH of Appleton ill pleeaed with -111 appeet.
of th• hrsip Aid Aut.hori:&at.ion Bi 1l u rsport.ed out of the !k>IIH
Forsip Aftaira 001111111 t\ea•

.. havs long supported 11111.1 t.l"'7e&l' e.uthorizat.lon because ... r.. l
any good. progrem must be long-ra.. lie feel, w1 t.h the COIIII!I1t\ea, thet.
interest rates on development loans ahould. be kept. as low as possible;
and agree that the f\ln<ls should ~ tui~te to u.Morwrt.te dovelOJ>III"B't.
lOA:lll and grant.s, teobnieal &ll&iat.anco, a.nd U. <>. ·contributione to l.nterna\.im.al organizations in proper proporUon to our own great resources.
ito have hoped for many year$ that separat• b1llll for military aid
and technical asaiatano• would be pa..ocl, and. oow bGpo tl'.at you will
~port such meuu.res in t.he lnto:rost of clarit'ying th• issues for ths
vot..ra.

Our League is litaoone•rtecl by the f'•ct that the gap b<ttwetl 'the
•have• and "he.ve not.* nat.ions conti11111e11 to wi4u. lfe hope that you will
eupport the oommit.tee'a bill when it COllie$ t.o the floor.

Jl!rbara !Wft'ldln, Preeident
Appleton League of Wolllan Yotera

tho !lor~nblc C~il Ul'lro l'l"Olt'"··ir-o
~·".ate Of'fioe ,Jui1d1.lg
':hshbf~n,

:>. c.

20025

Tho Lea 1.1>11 of' ,;'omen Votera of A)?plot.<m b 0000<!>:"1od t>';out. OO't'Ol"'ll
aopee:U o~ "~ho t•l'Jreicn Jild Authori~tion Jlll aa :ra-?C;r~ out. of tb.
Sa.l!'.t.e !'ontic:< '"" ln l;.j.ons Gocm! tt.oo.
Th$ plNi;>os.sd !>U l auther1<1011 lllll p<•o;~''"<ll<l for "'~~' yea1t.

In tlla

1ntlll'ilillt of' lm1g l'nnge plO.'lill..:'[;, wo m:>uld hopitl fer l:\UH.i-yoo.r rnut.(o:'illl-

o.Uem.
~- Al"t) ftlet•,__ood t.::1->1t \.h$ ~Ob1ft\ittfe)fl r'd(h)f."flt'H¥i& 90[)5fti't.10:l t_)i: fZ",iJite.~··y
a•Jd eoo::;omi;; !!.:Jili<ll.<'"-"""• and ':'OliO that ;tou 1d.ll IIU?1Jtll't this ::!O,JOi"P.ticm.

It lleCBa tc uo oev:-a.,ront.1c;c to ;•eiae th<!l i:·•t.af'e>llt raton c~ d~>v
olopmo:lt. loG."lO L'!'O!ll 2.5 p«<l'nll'lt. to 3 p•n·c•mt. <"Jhon flt1 adeitio ;!\l i•;Cl'5ftt•O
would t'orco dcrvolopi~1.~·: co·u:~tr::'ii·:)S tc bo.rr-oli tJot'e ~;Jo: . tJ:J;,• to pay :fol"' t.h~ir"
l!!'.JiOf'to. ,1¢: t'ltll.rltnin tl~nt t.bt-1 ~'tH·!d3 if~ ~;eft h'l:_ A ah0u.~d '-,~ s,do',!Ut~-t.C to
U:.1tlol 'lfrite de~"{!·lO;_:n:st"nt. lou.;~a a-.·~u '\l"'e..:~to, toc~~~~d.cal aeo:~a-ta .;C"';"'• ~n~J r.

oontri ':>ut.iocll!•
t)ur

t.ocv;uo ia

(!;i,.;;)COnC&i't.od

by t.he fa.e ~

~~~rt~t t~i-G

r:;au

;:,gt\)fflQ:-l tJ~O
fOU

~ho.ve{t Cqi rwt.,/·,ve ;)Ot/' :·Ul'tlons CO'ft.iz:IU06 to ;.fl~J~Lt• ~~"<i .. h(,tJO t~~ot.
111 H l!<)tl'! ::'or 1\\ pur".;.osol'ul l'ore1 1" ' ' .'l.1d Att1:hcri3*ti&:1 '\ill.

110f~mn, l'!'I!H!lident.
Appleto•• !.<:'In" ue <>i' ':if~e" \!otero

1!11\r\:>are

,3,<1 /?7
/

c

!•

Tho flo:Wrln:o Jc:::l ''• 'yrnoo
Houo-e o::: no9reo-o,··~tn ti voa
;Jeo!~:-i'.i:·-t~:.c.1,

;;.:::. G.

The !AIIl(jUe

20~/t:_)

or

ii'ot:lotl

Votors or llppl,tcn 1<.1 ;liS%® 4'i th m lY tl!"j)OOW

of thct l"oro:l.gn A1d Au~'lorizmtl.on '>111 as
l"oroten J\i'fa1n ~ tt.ee.

ro~ort<Jd

out of' tho !Joune

:Jo how loa,g ouy~>orted llJJlti.,_r authodznti.c: :)ecouso till f'ool
aqy COQd pro,:;l'tll':l must 'co lOtlC'".rtL'l[e,. !:ie fool, with tho ooornit,t"• t.h$t.
1t"ltll'!"li:Jt rotoo on dov<i'lCn!'!Ont loane slmuld !>e t:e?t. tHI low n.:~ ;:>a$$1bl<~>;
sud acr.,. thet tho f'•.ndu a'muld ':>o adequate to u:ldoJNrit.G devolop!!lt)nt.
10ft'~1B et"'ld ,crt~JJcts. t-ooh;'licral e.osieUr::::ce, e-:-id U. -··• e:o.::::t.~1~·ut1c,no to i~
t.ort1trti~:a11 or~~~,1znt1ona i:"L proper pro;:>ortlr.JI·a 'to our ottn r;~oe.t ret;;,owroGu.
i'4e h~vo :·1o:;ed ror 01\rw rosre thot. £Jepare.-w biJ~a f{::r clil1~~~:'J' old
arld t.ecf~,·:;idii 1 a--a.oistt,:·}oo wotll\1 he ?&CllK'i4, fl'ld. x;u bo:;o -~./:at JOU ~it:Lll
support Gt.JU.~1 t'leHiltu"~S in t.he 1.!1'tei'$!i~ of clnr$.fylt.<f3 tb:t 1aa:t;,e& {'or the

liGt.fi""·

OUi" ten.'~ i G d:l. <!Cl>clG<!>t't.ed by ~.ha !!><: t. th!l t. t:'\<'l '<!> r; c"~t~ t!JG
"llAVG"tf tL;.d "h~!>- -:-.10-t* -~~tl~~-~:u$ cr;.c·;tit~lJ ~ ~1iden.
-,,;e t-30.~,-J-9 t/·~et .)'OU ttill

es.a:'J--:.JOrt the -cnr.ffrdt""•a hill- 1:ii-"'!_-on 1t. cbf;1os: to

th~

t'lt..,or.

P. .-\-,a~ HofMtl, Prea14e"1;.
~r>?loto>l t"'e WI! of 'fe!!lon Yotore

THE CITY OF APPLETON
Office of
GEORGE L. BUCKLEY
Mayor

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

54911

Telephone
Area 414 734-1876

15,

December

Mrs. Arch Hoffman, President
Appletor. League of Women Voters
627 East Brewster Street
Appleton, Wisconsin
Dear Mrs. Hoffman:
In accordance vlith the policy of keeping Appleton a modern, upto-date community; a good place to work and a good place to live,
I will be appointing a Citizens Advisory Committee on Community
Improvement.
This Cownittee will explore and examine many facets of the physical
community and make recommendations to the Common Council on community betterment programs. Its effectiveness will be directly
related to the diligence of the people serving on the committee.
The City of Appleton requests your organization's support and
assistance in the selection of this most important group. The
officers of your group are herebJr requested to submit the names
of three of your members who would be interested in serving and
who are representative of the ideals and goals of your organization.
A list will be compiled of all names so submitted and appointments
to the Advisory Committee will be made from this list. This list
of names will later be turned over to the Advisory Committee to
be used for subcommittee appointments.
My office extends its sincerest thanks to you and your group for
your anticipated cooperation in this most important civic task.
Very truly yours,
..~ ..4

~
/

GLB :md

CITY OF APPLETON
..'""··;

Y//~

~e
~~~~

1. Buckley

7

.

January 5, 1967
Mr, George L. Buckley
Mayor, Appleton, Nisconein
225 North Ona1de Street
Appleton, Wiscon•in

Dear Mayor Buckley;
the Appleton League of Women Voters ia happy to cooperate
in the eatabliehment of a Oiti~ene Advisory Committee
on Co=munlty Improvement,
The Board of Directors, meeting January '' submits the
following three members as women vell qualified to
serve on such a committee:
Mrs, Denial J, Crowley, 111'l E, Melrose Ave,, telo'::>-4130
Mrs, David Halloran, 1910 H, !.awe St., tol,}-O;l70
Mrs, Orv Koepke, 20 Bellaire Crt,, tel,4-Q628

We wish you success in this effort,

Sincerely,
Mrs, Arch Roff'lllan, ?resident

627 E. Brewster Street
Appleton, Wisconsin
March 17, 1967
Mr. Jolu:l Torinwt
Peoples Forum
Appleton Poet Crescent
Appleton, Wiaconein
To the Editora
'de would like to urge our fellow ci t1 zena to vote "yea• for f'ou!'<"year
for governor, liautenan\ governor, attorney general, treasurer
and secretary of' ata\eJ and alao to vote •yes• for the joint oendidacy
of' the governor and. lieutenant:fon Apr11 4th.
t.e~

1?65, theae
reaaona for supporting four•year terma1 (1) To learn the complexit1el
of adminiatrating a great modern state, to develop policy, to plan, and
to make worthy appointments, takee moat of.' the first year. {2) The
second year of the governor. under the present system, muat tarn to cam•
paigning. (3) f't.lblic judgament at election time could be 1110re reasonably
given on the basta of a four-yesr raeord. (4) Leu frequent electiona
mean leae expanse to both taxpayers and eandidatea, and thia 1a increaa•
ingly important as elections become more and mora costly, We would like
to remind you that these Will appear u fin separate qu<;~stione on the
ballot.
The League of Women Voters found, in a study completed in

We support electing the governor and lieutenant governor on the Sa&e
ticket juat aa the president end vice president ,..., elected on the
national ticket. Sinoe the lieutenant governor become~~ acting governor
in the absence of' the governor from the state, he should hold the same
political views as the governor. Oooperation between the governor and
the lieutenant governor oould only increase the efficiency of the ad•
ministration or the state.
Sincerely,

Mrs, Arch Hof'ftnan, President
Appleton League of' \'loman Voters

II VoitJJu o/
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October 23, 1967
627 E. Brewster
Appleton, Wis. 54911

The Budget Committee
City Hall
Appleton, Wisconsin
Gentlemen:
In our recent study of our city and school budget
procedures, the League of Women Voters of Appleton
reached agreement in the follo1-ring areas.
We believe that the Appleton school budget should
reflect the community's ability to pay as indicated
by the a.verBge annu2.l income of the area, and the
equalized valuation behind each pupil.
We supuort:
(a) Establishing and keeping teachers salaries
competitive with those of school districts
in our area, as 1•rell as throughout the sta.te:
(b) Equalia:\.ng educational opportun~ties within
the system, through a consistent policy of
striving for uniform facilities snd equipment.
We feel that the budget requests working towards these
goals should be recommended by the budget committee,
as they are an integral part of an adequate and
effective educational system.
At some future date, we would like to discuss with
you, the possibilities of using the services of B
professional budget analyst to help study budget and
fin2.ncing procedures in Appleton.
Sincerely yours,

'771AA. a.&

~

Mrs. Arch Hoffman
President

~I.e .PtNUjue
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December 5, J.968

Dear Sir:
As you are aware, the League of Women Voters of Appleton
is opposing the proposed million dollar cut in the school
budget. We feel that a cut of this magnitude will not
only postpone greatly needed capital improvements again,
but also seriously affect the educational quality in
our schools. We do not, at this time, have a position
on the city budget so we are unable to support or oppose
that proposed budget.
However, the League did take a close look at both the city
and the school budgets and compared the tax levy increases.
0~ purpose was to see if the school budget was as responsible for the rapid increase in taxes as has been stated
on several occasions. .'!'lot~ pal pes•

t. ~ ~~

--·---

Our finding~were that the city budget was raising at a~
more rapid fate than the school budget~~" The tax levy for
city purposes for 1969 is up 23 per cent over 1968 -- way
above the increase the mayor has publicly stated it would
be. The school bud~et witp the proposed million dollar
cut would be up~~~ per cent. If t~e total mil ion were
reinstated, the school budget wolU..d._ be
.:l.J e ent
compared to last year~We~ave released
e a ove 1nfo mation in:sqys dt*ril~o the Post Crescent and this will
probably appear shortly.
'Phe Deague ee:ftnot: make a jUdgement on bhs clby lnul@&t
Even though the League cannot make a judgment on the city
budget at this time, we ~say that the schools need the
funds they have requested. The League hopes you will
carefully consider these figures and will reinstate the
needed funds to the school budget. The educatimnal system
is under the same inflationary ahd growth stresses that
the city is under. Allow them sufficient fundsl

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Edwin Olson
President
DCopies to: Aldermen
Town Chairmen
T'fJayor

•
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December 10, 1968
STATEMF;NT BEFORE THE FISCAL CONTROL BOARD CONCERNING THE SCHOOL
BUDGET BY MRS. DANIEL CROvlLEY REPRESENTING THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS OF APPLETON
The League of Women Voters o£ Appleton is currently making a local
study of general government budgeting and financing practices. As
an organization, we have not yet reached consensus on the city
budget, so at this hearing our remarks are directed only to the
educational budget on which a study has been completed.
We believe that the Appleton school budget should reflect the
community's ability to pay as indicated by the annual income of
the area and the equalized valuation behin~each pupil. Probably
most of you would agree with this statement. The difficulty comes
in interpreting it. We seem to 11pe caught in a paradox of conflicting facts that are true but har~to reconcile.
On the one hand, statistics indicate that Appleton most certainly
has the resources to support a superior educational system. We,
along with Neenah and Janesville, are the only three cities in
Wisconsin to have an average buying income per household in excess
of $10,000 annually. We have approximately $37,000 of equalized
value behind each pupil in our public schools; more than most of
our neighbors to whom we usually look for comparison. This
indication of wealth is, indeed, why we are eligible for only
flat aids from the state instead of the more lucrative integrated
aids received by most of our neighbors. We simply do not qualify
as a community needing extra help to support our schools.
On the other hand, the 115 families represented by the League of
Women Voters are just as concerned~ith the increasing burden
placed upon the property tax (F~ next citizen\ Real estate
has, over the past years, been gradually forced to support more
and more governmental services until the property tax has become
unfair to persons with limited or fixed incomes.

1

We submit, gentlemen and J.lliss Draheim, that the real dilemma
facing Appleton, as well as so many other cities, is, therefore,
one of finding a better way to equitably distribute the cost
of education rather than in concluding that these costs are out
of proportion to our community's ability to pay. Serious attention
is now being given by such groups as the Tarr Task Force to seek
out solutions, but it is imperative that local ingenuity and
initiative be added to solve the problem of how to best support
·the local governmental services and educational programs we want.

t
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March 10 1 1969
STATEMENT TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION CONCERNING EQUALIZATION
· OF FACILITIES BY r.ms. DAN H~L CROWLEY REPRESENTING THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

The League of Women Voters of Appleton has given close attention
these past two years to the matter of the school budget, We
recognize the difficulty of providing, what seems at times to
be, conflicting demands from the public, On the one hand, there
is a persuasive call for a superior and competitive educational
system; on the other, an equally persuasive group is in near
revolt bec~use of the increasing burden that educational costs
place on the property tax,
In appearing before the Fiscal Control Board during the hearings
for the 1969 budget, League stated its belief that a school budget should reflect the community's ability to pay as indicated by
the average annual income of the area and the equalized property
value behind each pupil. We contend that statistics relating to
these factors indicate that this community does, indeed, have
the financial ability to support a high quality educationar-system,
At the same time, we readily agree that the property tax has
become a regressive tax, very unfair to persons with limited
or fixed incomes, We urged then, and continue to urge, that
active and responsible leadership from all concerned people
including city and school officials be directed toward finding
new and better ways to equally distribute the cost of education
rather than concluding that drastic cuts are necessary,
Another conclusion reached from our study of school budgeting
concerns you as a school board more directly. We are addressing
you tonight to more fully explain this particular part,
League concluded that it is of utmost importance that all
educational opportunities within the system be kept as equal
as possible through a cons1stent policy of striving for uniform
facilities and equipment in all schools.
This is a difficult assignment, we know, The problem of keeping
older schools at the level of newer ones always boils down to
two things - space and money, Some of our schools are very old,
and there is simply no way to provide for what is today considered adequate facilities for gym, music, lunch rooms, language
and science labs, shops, etc,; and we are most certainly not

'
Page 2
Statement by the League of vJomen Voters
March 10
suggesting that new schools be built to conform with existing
schools for the sake of equality, We also recognize that, when
future plans call for major renovation and/or addition, it is
easy and sometimes only practical to forestall badly needed
repairs and postpone replacement of outmoded equipment. But we
submit that these might be the times and these the very areas
that need your extra measure of attention and concern, and that
something more could be done toward achieving equality,
The older the school, the greater the need to give high priority
to making inadequate facilities as pleasant and as liveable as
possible, We believe there is often considerable justification
and obligation to expend monies on repair and renovation despite
the fact that, somewhere in the future, there are plans for major
remodeling. Every student is entitled to proper heat, proper ventilation, adequate lighting, adequate wiring, roofs that don't leak
profusely, and ample all-weather playground space especially if gym
facilities are poor, Every teacher is also entitled to surroundings
that enhance and facilitate his work. These things should not be
dictated by the age or size of the school or future plans. We
must not allow such schools as Wi+son, Roosevelt, Jackson, or Columbus to fall under the. connotation of "inner-core" schools where
the student pays a penalty for living near the wrong school.

We also encourage you to make special effort to compensate for
inadequate facilities by seeing that equipment and supplies in
these older schools are on a par or even above those of newer
schools. Much of the equipment and books for new schools was
included in the original bond issue, The older schools do not
have this advantage, Their bonded equipment, if it ever existed,
is now old and often outmoded. One of our members looked at the
requests from individual schools, and the cuts made in these budgets. The cuts were made on an extremely equal basis, Yet these
nej schools do not have the desperate need of the old because their
equipment is still in good condition. Would it be possible to give
the older schools more consideration at budget time for equipment,
visual aids, library.and text books?
League commends this Board of Education as dedicated citizens
tackling a very difficult assignment. We know that most of what
we have mentioned carries a price tag, and most of us know a little
about trying to cope with a restricted budget t, It is the allocation
and priorities within your restricted budget that we are speaking
to, and we feel certain we are speaking of mutual concerns. The
time is approaching when you will be considering the reauests
from individual schools for another year, and we are here tonight
only to voice our concern and emphasize our hope that every student
within our system has, as nearly as it possible, equal access to
the best we can offer, He can't return at a later date to take
advantage of what he missed this year,
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Badger

200

240

219 4944

22.1

Columbus

250

300

231 18646

80.7

Edison

550

660

556 66000 118.7

X

Foster

450

540

460 41400

90.0

X

Franklin

625

750

756 65491

86.4

Highlands

830

990

853 94000 110.2

X

Huntley

$50

1020

934 81311

87.1

X

Jackson

250

300

240 14374

59.9

Jefferson

550

660

590 57660 97.7

Johnston

590

705

445 62752 141.0

Lincoln

525

630

595 55155

McKinley

830

990

817 90473 110.7

X

Richmond

325

390

308 31405 101.9

X

Twin Willows

200

240

241

3322

13.8

Woodlawn

200

240

214 7206

33.7

X

X

X
X
X
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Schools - Jr. H,
Einstein

755

888

792

Madison

645

750

(Don't have current figures for addition)

Roosevelt

581

676

591

41349

70.0

X

Wilson

583

678 612

41349

67.5

X

---

------

- ------ --- - --

104.,315

131.5

X

----

High Schools
East

1587 1852 1537

257000

167.3

X

West

1322 156o 1271

17El250

140.2

X

In our recently published booklet, each school is listed with
figures for optimum, maximum and present enrollment. The total
square feet of the building was divided by the present enrollment
to give square feet per child. As you can see, the square feet
per child varies markedly between schools, The ;f'igures for
optimum and maximum for the older schools give an erroneous impression probably because these figures were set many years ago. To
illustrate this, Jackson ~nd Columbus are listed below optimum
when, in reality, they are quite crowded. Jackson may not even
have a library next year, An individual looking at these figures
would come to the conclusion that there is nothing wrong with
these schools as far as space is concerned. The optimum and
maximum figures should accurately reflect the true state of each
school and be changed with modern educational trends,

WILLIAM PROXMIRE
WISCONSIN

WASHINGTON, D.C.

2.0510

October 20, 1969

Mrs. Corinne Goldrar
91~ East Eldorado Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911

Dear Corinne:
You were just wonderful to arrange for
the ladies of the League of Women Voters to get
together for our short meeting last Saturday afternoon.
I enjoyed it immensely.
Just to confirm what I mentioned to you
that afternoon, the House Ways and f<leans Committee
excludes the League of \•!omen Voters from the non-tax
free contributio~ provision on page 34 of its report.
I would appreciate it if you would pass
this on to your National League or Women Voters' office.
I enjoyed very much meeting your husband
and many others at the cocktail party later that
n.f'ternoon.

Since'rely,,
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December 3, 1969

Mr. Blden Broehm

City Clerk
City Hall
Appleton, VitJOonsin

Memben ot the Common OouncU &

All announced in a let'hlr writ'hln prior to the publlo
heariJlg held December 1 , fM X..acwt of Voaen Yo'Ura
ot Appleton limited their public etate.ant on the oity
ponion of the b\ldcet to the indequaoiea in the
budgeting prooedurea --=-and offered' what we hoped
were oonstruot1ve auggeaUona for illlpl'OTi.Jlg the
proceaa in subsequent 7•arat•
At this time and in this unner, we would J.1ke to go
on record in reat:firming our support for Appleton~ a
memberahip in the Council ot Governments, and reapeot~ _ . the reinstatement by oounoU action of the
fund a deleted from Appleton' a ponion of the 1970
Council of Qovernmenta Budset•
Sinoel'ely,
Mra. lclwin Olson

Prellident

Statement of LWV at Public Hearing on 1970 Budget vP"I/
Anoleton, Wisconsin
I am Mrs. Jack Weiner speaking on behalf of the League of Women
Voters of Appleton.

I~

puroose tonight is to express our continuing

concern with the Appleton city budget Procedures.
Last year, the Appleton League studied the budget process.

As

a result of that study, we supported the executive budget, in
principle, because we felt that the responsibility for operating
the city in an efficient and economiczl manner, providing all the
services required by the citizens, should rest with the Chief
Executive Officer, the Mayor.

We looked forward to the Mayor's

budget message as his opportunity to set goals for the city and
develop, thru the budget, financial plans for achieving these
goals.

We hoped that long-range, as well as short-term aims,

would be outlined to citizens in written form as an integral part
of the budget.

We were sadly disappointed when that message was

not forthcoming.
In our study, we examined the resolution adopted by the
Common Council on August 7, 1967, which outlined procedures for
establishing an executive budget and found them satisfactory.
These recommendations included adequate timing, a budget message,
finance committee hearings, a pubiic hearing, and anticipated
adequate time for all of tt>e various steps.

Unfortunately, these

recommendations were presented as a resolution and not as an
ordinance.
Last year, you will recall, there was considerable confusion
and delay in the publication and availability of the budget.
Concessions were made because the system was new and the officials
reponsible v1ere new.
it aopears that

Another year has passed, but unfortunately,

prob~erns

still remain.

We hoped for a budget

message this year, but again we

•

dis appointed.

No budget mess age

appeared as part of the budget document nor presented at the proper
time to the finance committee.

•

'~ere

The budget summary that was published

represented the requests of the department heads without any indication
"

of recommended changes.

Copies of the budget with the mayor's

·recommended changes were not ready until the night of the finance
committee hearings.

It would hardly seem that careful deliberation

can take olace without adequate time for thoughtful and thorough
study of the requests and recommended changes.
We would resoectfully urge that steps be taken by the Common
Council to adopt an ordinance setting a mandatory time-table for the
submission of the buclget by the finance director, which would provide
adequate time for discvssinn with denartment heads, careful review
ann deliberation by the finance committee, oublication of summary,
and availability of the budget document in sufficient time for
taxpayers and citizens groups to examine it and communicate with
their aldermen before the public hearing.

We suggest that a budget

ordinance include provisions for a written budget message as part of
the bur<get process.

We believe that the bu<lget is too im':lortant to

be subjected to such last-minute frenzied haste.

We also urge that

the budget hearing and vote for adoption not take place on the same
night.

We believe that our legislators need time to digest and

consider the statements he3rd at the hearings.

We would ask: that

the budget hearing recess for one week to reflect on the opinions
exoressed at the public hearing.
Thank ynu for allowing us to be heard.

We view the increasing

interest of the public in the budget as a healthy sign and one to be
encouraged.

In our opinion, greater citizen participation in all

aspects of government leads to clearer understanding of the complexi.ty
of the oroblems, and should result in greater cooperation betwPen the
orivate and public sectors in seeking solutions to local problems •.
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

February 20,1971

George L. Buckley
Mayor
City Hall
Appleton, Wisconsin

54911

Dear Mayor Buckley:
I am certain that you expected a response to the partial
truths included in your statement as reported in the Appleton
Post-Crescent, February 17, 1971 concerning The League of
Women Voters of Appleton, Alderman 'tlinzenz and their interrelationships. I should like specifically to correct any
misunderstanding you may have created in the minds of some
area readers.
Most men who have been in politics as long as you have are
well aware of the Leagues' non-partisianship policies. One
section of our local policy states that a board member shall
resign as soon as she or a member of her (immediate) family
has made a decision to run for public office. Hrs. Jerold
Winzenz has been a member of ~he League of \'/omen Voters of
Appleton since 1964, and in the succeeding years has held
a number of positions in the organization. In 1970, at the
time of her decision to run for elective office,, she held the
position of First Vice-President of the Appleton League ~d
was thus a voting member of the Board of Directors. Hrs.
Winzenz submitted her resignation to the Board prior to the
public announcement of her candidacy for the 12th Ward Aldermanic
post -- a fact reported in the local press. Quite naturally,
she,has continued her interest and membership in the League,
and I might add it is most gratifying to see Hrs. '.vinzenz
translate her interest in good government into political action.

•

I must remind you that the League statement presented at the
public hearing on November 24, 1970 was in the form of a limited
group of questions, including a series on bonding and capital
outlay policiou. ~'or your information, I am enclosine; n copy
of that statement. I should think you and the taxpayers of
Appleton would be pleased to have a group such as 'Che League
of Women Voters actively interested in the budgetary problems
and fiscal policies of the city, and Council members who, as
does Hrs. Winzenz, strive to establish policies to make the
wisest use of our cities' resources •

Mayor Buckley
Appleton, Wisconsin

February 20, 1971

Finally, I find it surprizing that you apparently have
overlooked many of these facts, and distressing that you
continue to percieve the concerns of The League of Women
Voters. for good government as "critical" rather than as
.constructive.
Sincerely,

~. Cld'~.:--"'..-J ~

Mrs. Edwin Olson
President,
League of Women Voters of Appleton

Enclosure
C01'/ Appleton Post-Crescent
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Sept. 27, 1971

Dear Mr. President :

On behalf of the Appleton League of Women Voters, I urge you to assert
aggressive leadership to secure passage of welfare reform legislation
this year. We are concerned that your statement on Aug. 15 might be
interpreted by some as a request to postpone reform legislation.
The current fiscal situation serves as a strong deterent; however, we
feel that welfare reform is long overdue. We hope that you Will
exercise the full powers of the presidency to achieve Congressional action
on welfare reform.

Very respectfully yours,

Nina Kirkpatrick
Human Resourses Chairman

cc: George Schultz
John N. Mitchell
Maurice Stans

\

Arthur Cirilli, chdrwrn
StEtement in

sup~crt

of A734 from the Leccue

o~ Wo~en

Voters o·f A:1pleton

The Lel'.gue of Wo:nen Voters of Appleton has S1lpported
th(· <::oncept of -.-c[iontl ::lr·•mine; for the plcst five yer:rs.

Our specific positions are results of & two year study,
com~leted

lFst yeer, on plrnning Pgencies.

Plr n •i ne

!

{.ec1c:i es

are nced<!d by lcc<Ol t,oVel'•LUenis to

help pro;uote ph:1me<.i growth :·ncl efficiency.

The planning

t>fer.cy O•lfht to br· .;::ode 1..p of el<:cted of icirls, r-.s this
bill provtdes, in
The

~ltrte

cooper~;tion

ord~r

to

fost~r

o:f wisconein h:os

t.Il

implame~tation.

opportUility to pro.uote

"'"'ong communities by the passcl!e of this bill.

October 7, 1971

DeFr Mr. l!euert,
It hEs corue to our ''ttention tb.t you htve rented

property on Wclnut Street to the L& Rrzc OrgLnizt.tion.

we

underetl'nd the !'roblt":'S this n•tion hr s, no doubt ccuced
you Pnc;

1·:e

would like to tcke this opportunity to COWJ.ll.end

your fore eight 1n bein€, pr,rt of' the Ectlon tE.ken in behelf
migunt vorkero.
We w0u.ld ; ike to [ ppePl to -tht: very reasons you.
tl•e property in the first plnce

~:>nd

rt~nted

esk thet you postpone

the eviction of' thcee s'tlldf'ntr- 30 u:ore

dr.~e

ix: hope<;

th!:'t the probleu:w b!':d dil'rc.ptionu o<n be rectified anu the
theory of this

pro~rr!Jl

cen be put into :practice.

Please N'll us 1-f' we C{'n be cf :::1y help.
8i!'lcere1y,

734-3627

914 s. Eldorado Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 5L9U
October 15 1 1971
llr. Alvin Woehler, Count;r E:xeout.ive

Out.agmaie Count.;r Court House
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear

:ur,

Wothlers

The League of lf0111en Voters of Appleton commends you on
your procedures in preparing and presenting the first
executi'le budpt to the OU.tagamie County Board. We believe
that the procedures included the five following it!lllll that
the League, in a stud.v ot local budgeting, felt are
essctialt
(l) executive bwlget message
(2) consultation with department_ heads
(3) t1ming calendar
(L) COIIIPlete budget 8UIIIIW'1

( 5) availab1li ty or the budget to the pUblic.

At the proper time and whc the League has scrutinised the
budget doCUIIIBnt, -n may have a i'llrthero statement to make on
the proposed Outagamie County budget tor 1972.
Sincerely youre,

Corimle H, Goldgar
(!Irs, Bertralld A. Goldgar)

President

cct The Post-Crescent

•

'ilh0

IAl~;o

;>:rt:p~1.'it;g

-.;,f.' l40'..t!.<n

·~tf~~W.'l

oi'

J\;):lii.~iml cca~lencls

;?\;u on you;;' ~~~uz·~~ in

ar!d. :pl.. iDE-t:~Jrt.j,ng the

:t"J.::rs~~ ~Zef~'.!\f(ii·~:r: ~'"r~IclbCft ti) ·Uha r:ru.t-~8~; c(.~!a'Y;.:._y- B~E~:O't.L
]Y.::.~ccEuiU:·:e:s ~Lnclt;_ded iJA•t £:tf!t:; i'o3..1n~ri.~;g it·!ttlis tha·f;- i~ho /..J£tague\l

l·!e be:t'io!,.":e ·r::n~rh ·i±l.j·:;
in a stttdy o±' 3oca1 1::~dg~'3J~in& ~· x~~::u~. ~:ii'('IJ~'€, o~;se!~ tir1l:
(1) e:i-~c_ut-ior" 'bt1clgot,_ sun.tSCie
(2) coll:zul·tn·tlton r.vi'Gl.\. de}Xll'imer:-b h~uds
(3) timi.>1g clilcnd:;JX
(l~) acm£il.0fu ood[;;rot SU".Jlll:il.1'Y
(.5) .?.Vll.:!;l.:'lbllit;r of 'illw buL.\ge.t to ·i.i® publ:l~,
At 'tihs p;'Op:ox• 'timG tilrui wh®l1 ·~he. ]~g•.<e h.<tll sCl:"llfi.inill.-xi tho bucl,;,"''lit d.oewt<atrt.,. '~'0
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y:'<:lpe;:ty on Ha1rm'.;, .S'tl'oat

La Fa.za O;;'gan:.i,grrl;;i.on, Ws und.erstand th{! y.rohlems '(fu.is s.ct.;i:on has nG -:ioubt;

yoo. ami we wou.ld like ·to t41k0 t.'1is opportur-.i·cy. to COII!Illend yeur foresight.
in 'il11ing part of tlw a<~tion taken :l:n behalf ~~mi'. ~crl«>rs.
We "Hou1d like to app01il to i:.JltJ WYI."'Y Hmsons you ~:<:n·i;ed the pl<'opert.Jr ill the
.i'ixst ~ and af>k

that you poullpcyne 1\.lJe

~;viction

in . hopes iihat bll\11 pxoole!!'.s and d.im:uptiions l'$l1
pt'Ogl.'iala cen be ]m~; intA> pract:i.C'I\l.
Please call us :l£ wo can be of any help.
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·
state!Dsnt Sh ~ ot A'l'P- froa ·IJhe League of WOlllell Voters of J..ppleton
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'll1e L-oagu111 of Wllllltm Voters of Appl&iloo bas ~ppcn.>tsd til$ concepti of
rc-;2oaaJ pl&rming: for tbs put 1'1116 yean. Our l!l~oitic positione an results of
a two year .stuc17, completed last ;yw.~. on ~azming agonoics.
P.l:~!nning agGnCies an needed by local &o~:rnmonts to btlp proecta plamed
~and efficiency. 2be plann.'Ulg agency ought. to be w.ad0 up of~ otf:l.ci&la,
aa tlh18 bi.U prav.i.d&a, ill M'der to foster illlplo:lllimll'tlltion"
.
2lhe sta:t:e of Wiscon!f.ih bas an oppo:.:'t!un:i.~ ilo pl"'ii!!te CJoopu>atien lli!IIOIIg \ _~
ties b,r the p&~~sage of this bill.,
Barb lbi'tmu
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Oeto ber 31, 1971l-
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Appleton Post CrGaent
.People'• Fo:rwa

The League or Woaen Votera asks the !axpeyers ot Applatoa-1.) Dooa it bother you that Budget .Planning in Appleton
is a bap-ha~~ar4, rush job?

2.) Doeos it ;other you that the Jla;ror, onoe !lg!lin, retuaes responsibility tor an Executive Budget?
This is in viol~ti~n or a resolution passed by the
ColllllOXi Counoi11 '

J.)

it \lether you that beeause the J:xeoutive
Butget prooe4u.re tails, we go ~ole to a previous
,roce.ure still on the books?

Doe_:~~

•

Does it bother you that in violation or our city
~ ordinances, thia too, will be at leaet two
weelca late?

5.)

Does it bother you that you and your repreaeatat1vee
may not have enouch time to look over the bu4get,
and en.ltullte 'llhere your tax mone;r goea?

It 4oea bother the League an4 we h~pe you oaae eaouch about
your tax rate tor 1972 to be bothera4, also.

SincerelJ,

-•

•

~~ l.o~'UC of w.:;.J:!!i'ftl. V6it3<l'$ t;!'g>.SB tb:i ()l):ca;:j)J1li$ r"'unty :Smard ·<:a adGrf; :;.~ pxr'i!;
·-Ji' iil.ll t''f•li3t'l·:~ci~u;:; plan :tb."l W<~:!'ci b$-::rOO.ati.!l's a.J.;:~...cy ~ndgr·:l!ecl b;:r 1;2., AppJ.c'ttJn
City Gilll!l'~:.:. It is 'to ·<tho <lfilv,a,'Tb~'il oi' i:JGth <Pf:e'i<~ials .and ~w oitiz!lns t,'l.,y !'e!J··
_r-osr..m,{-;. -to lJa'1Je) 'ld~d ~~!d sv.:t;:s2·VJ.&.z.;.'l-;o dist;.'i~·!;. liDos C"tDi."lcide~

oo

Sup:r'.~fJO~' ¥mus~;;,· :i.B 'W
croipl:\W.lnt~l oo a mp w:ilich a.cllwras t!da:U•F.Ib:i.y ilo
·er.;1 on~~l!:<rt ,.. "'n<il~,ro·!;o pr:tnc:i.p-.1e. Jtofr&~ ~ ·(;hfi c<:mltw:i.~n rcn::ul'~i't;g frclll OQII!pll¥"'el:y
~;l!U'!l1.;,d;1ilcl cl.;;.s1::'::l:ct.<o <lin:l W&~r.:k 'i.JJ ~ strq ~Z'fi!.l:-=t ;;;ga.ills$ 'tht> Cotur'o/ &~.topting hie
pl&-!!l, lli:?i':J;Cul:ll.i~!'! WJ.li :.n::!:fm nt~t onl;r ft.lr ~...u".;,:iJ:m ~i'i'ioialt'l but al&e> t0l' fii'J/iJX7
~-~~ wh$ C<:lnf!id~.o {ittr-hB ·(;;) ·5hJ:1 pt~1J.s.
!t ie e~-mm ~QlS;tiblQ th~.t ·th€1 ll'h<lle ,;)£
c~.mty u;~~X'lll:lla'.'lit

l:-ould be

.af1'act~

b;r

l'Ss~d :!:n~et.

:'in itt:' olflratiens.

Ths 'l.'n't-9!'S,. 119 fe63., &"'lSS oot <J>noo.gh mret~ ati p?Oseltt of thsl -;:'all.te 211d imp~rtmce
·1>1' lblilOd. C'J\mt.f {L,0t;e•nm:m':;. Simj?lii'ying til$ mlt'..Jli pl'O(lar.lur;J t0 'i.lb4l moot 9i' MV«·
in& co:inc:l.A-mtsl wartis 8l'ld distl·ict£t :1tl AppletGn would h11.lp. l'lileple \Uinld be bette?
able to under~ ;rht'IX'o they fit. into Out~ Cotmtw arld 1lo ilitimt:l.f.y ttMtil' llllpal"1!\i,wn.
S:i.noorsly,
Jan N:i.llm'di, Count.r C'oservor
CQl'irulfl Ck.ldglll', Pl'Gaident..
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

STATEMENT BEFORE THE OUTAGAMIE COUNIY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AT WE BUDGET HEARING, NOVEMBER 15, 1971.

I am Janice Minardi speaking for the 110 members of the
Appleton League of Women Voters. We wish to compliment
Outagamie County for proceeding in good order with the yearly
business of budget prepar~tion. TI1is smooth course of events,
which might be taken for granted, is in noticeable contrast
to the problems seen at the city and state levels.
Several of the components of an executive budget are
included \~hich benefit the citizen who examines this document.
1. The budget message outlines some goals to be worked for
in cooperation between the board and the executive in
weighing the potential value of programs, and in working
with their state counterparts.
2. Consultation with department heads apparently has been
effective in setting realistic figures for each aspect of
county services.
3~ The publication of the budget summary, and
4. its availability to the public assured the voter of an
opportunity to look at the way his county tax dollar will
be spent.
s. Hearings gave him a chance to ask questions or request
changes.
6. Scheduling of these events with enough time at each stage
for careful and thoughtful consideration by the supervisors
is an important safeguard tofthe effectiveness of the entire
process.
Taken as a whole, this is to be commended as a great step
toward responsible public finance.
Sometime in the future, the League would like to see put
into practise the concept of a program budget. By dividing
expenditures into significantprograms or activities, this plan
points out what is to be accomplished rather than simply
listing the objects and services which are tobe purchased.
One examining a program budget would be bett~r able to evaluate
and compare the benefits and the costs of each program, and to
see progress toward long range objectives;

November 17, 1971
Mr. George Buckley
Mayor of Appleton
Dear Sira
The undersigned organizations are greatly concerned
and appalled that the city bud.get is not yet prepared.
According to the city ordinance, it is already two weeks
late,
As chief executive of this city, you have failed in
your responsibility to ensure compliance with that ordinance.
We strongly urge you to direct the department responsible to present full bud.getary figures immediately,
Yours truly,
Wanda Veum
(Mrs, James Veum)
President, American Association
of University Women
Donald Stone
Executive Secretary, Appleton
Chamber of Commerce
Corinne Goldgar
(Mrs, Bertrand Goldgar)
President, League of Women Voters
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE APPLmON COMMON COUNCIL ON THE SUBJECT
OF RE-DISTRIOTING:
The League of Women Voters asks that you adopt for ward
boundaries the lines adopted by the Outagamie County Board
for supervisory districts. our first goal is election districts that reflect tho nona man, ono vote" principle. Our
second goal is a polling system that does not place unnecessary stumbl:ing-blocks in the way of the voter, unnecessary
burdens en the pocketbook of the taxpayer, and unnecessary
complications on the procedures of the el.eot.ton admind strators..
Up to this time we have supported the map that you have passed
twice. It is a good map 1vhose wards would give the citizens
equal representation. Because it 1vas the first map to appear
meeting this standard, t/e urged the County Board to accept i t unfortunately, vdthout success. Having found serious inequities
in the dis-tricts proposed by the County Board Committee on
Re--districting, we zoaisod an objection and corrections 1vere made.
The city portion of the amended map passed by the county is now
reported to meet the "one man, one vote" criterion. Your adopting
it q1ll give your constituents ten years of the simplest and least
costly election system available. Rising above the pettiness that
has dogged the local re-districting process, you will show yourselves to be statesmen.
SincerelY yours,

COrinne H. Goldgar
(Mrs. Bertrand A. Goldgar)
President

914 East Eldorado Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
November 17, 1971
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

January 25, 1972
STATEMENT TO THE WELFARE AND ORDINANCE COM!.!ITT!!:E
ON THE PRO?OSED COMBINING OF THE ELECTIVE POSITIONS
OF AIDERMAN AND COUNTY SUPJo.'RVISOR, BY CORINNE GOIDGAR,
PRF.SIDENT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON~

The Appleton League of Women Voters has been interested in the
structure of local government for many years; we have studied the
subject from many angles and under various titles. As a result of these
studies, we are intensely aware that the kind and amount of governmental
service as well as the cost and efficiency of this service is directly
affected by the structures and procedures of the policy-making bodies.
Drawing both on the literature about urban problems and government and
on the information provided to us by the Leagues in the ~o Wisconsin
cities that have mandatory joint candidacy for the offices of alderman
and supervisor, we would like to present what is termed "testimony as
it may appear."
The writers on urban government generally favor consolidation of
governmental units for coping with problems that extend beyond current
political boundaries. (In reviewing the written sources, I did not find
the terms "joint candidacy" or "alderman-supervisor" used, but I assume
that this does constitute a modified form of consolidation,) Among the
areas which might be better handled on the county level are assessing,
general relief, planning, solid waste disposal, public health, libraries,
and administrative buildings. It is, however, pointless ill ·tiUl~prellent
ebbuation for the ci~ council to say that these should be the responsibilities of the coun~ board if the county board does not choose to deal
with them,
Perhaps the most cogent argument in favor of joint candidacy is the
financial one. Currently, the city of Appleton is doubly disadvantaged.
Not only do the citizens of Appleton pay approximately one-half of the
taxes collected by Outagamie County, but they also pay at least one-half
of the personal income taxes from which the state returns funds to the
coun~.
Little of this money is spent on services within the city. In
addition, the people of the surrounding area have the advantages of
proximity to a sizable city without contributing to the payment of its
costs. One example of all of these points is streets. First, little or
no county money is spent on the building or maintenance of city streets.
Second, highway funds from the state are allocated substantially on the
basis of mileage rather than on the basis of use. And, third, our
neighbors from outside of Appleton who come in to use our health facilities,
our cultural and recreational facilities, our shopping facilities, or
simply to visit us socially contribute nothing to the upkeep of the streets
they drive over. Perhaps, one office-holder looking simultaneously at the
building of rural roads and urban streets would vote to divide the money
more equitably.
Another argument in support of combining the offices is that it would
focus attention on the position and help define its responsibilities for
the average citizen,
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Finally, in the very important area of communication, matters would
certainly be improved by having the same individuals sitting on both the
city council and the county board, More than once within recent memory
we have seen duplication of effort and the break-down of joint projects
because of lack of communication between the two local legislative bodies.
Now, if we find many theoretical advantages in having aldermensupervisors, let me hasten to tell you that in Green Bay and Wausau, both
having had the combined office for many years, the local League of Women
Voters finds disadvantages to the system in practice. The major problem
is the fact that the combined job is excessively burdensome and timeconsuming. As a consequence, there are many comnetent people who would
like to become candidates but feel that they cannot. Further, the
president of the Green Bay League tells me that, while their aldermensupervisors are well informed about matters on both the city and county
levels, they tend to shift purely city problems to the county board where
they vote as a bloc and thus create hostility in their rural colleagues,
The president of the Wausau League also thought that their aldermensupervisors were better informed than they would be if they served on
only one body, but she pointed out that, when the officials were unable
to attend both city and county meetings, it has happened that they opt
in favor of the county meeting because of the per diem pay. The Wausau
League of Women Voters is on record in favor ol"'Sp!Itting the positions
and having the candidates run for both offices if they wish. The president
of the Green Bay League said that there is considerable feeling in her
group favoring dividing the two offices.
Thank you for giving us this opportunity to share our information
with you.

9lh E, Eldorado Street
February ~. 1972
The Honorable Patrick Lucay
State Capitol
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

Dear Governor LUCSTI
The Appleton League of Woman Voters calls to your attention tne
financial plight of the personnel of the now-defunct Fcxx Val.lay
CouncU of Go\'erllllants and urges that you personally han the
matter rectified immediately.
The personnel of the Council of Govemmants have not been paid
since before the first of the year. This nas created a situation
that has 110rked a hardship on the individuals involved and ill not
in the interest of the community at large, H~ long can trained
planners be expected to remain in a COIIIIII1D'li ty that does not pay
th1111? HOII' long would it take new planners to accwmlate eo mueh
knoWledge and experience ot the Fox Vallay if our current planners
should decide to move to other localities where the pay is sure
and !ltead:y?
'nle League of Women Voters of Appleton wants this lmow1edge
and experience kept in our community, For this reason and for the
sake of Comlllon h1llllanity, we ask you to act at once to be sure that
these people are paid on a regular basis in the period ot reorganbatiob of the area's planning agencies,
Sincerely youre,
Corinne 11. Goldgar
(Ill's. Bertrand A. Goldgar)
President
cc t The Post-Crescent

F. tiireii0i'1Rii'!iaes
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Feb.

9, 1972

Dear Senator Lorge,
The Appleton League of vlomen Voters supports AB 148 ~•hich"extends the state
law governing equal housing opportunities to cover single-family residences
which are owner-occupied". In our 1964-65 Human Rights study we found that
there is indeed discrimination in housing in 1'/isconsin. This is inconsistent
with the democratic ideal that all Americans have a right to equal opportunities
in every facet of their lives.
Although you may not feel that your constituency is faced with discrimination
in housing, it is important to consider the welfare of the population of the
whole state! and vote for passage of this bill.
I

Thank you for your consideration.

•

~9~1!£
Nina Kirkpatrick
Human Resources Chairman

"'ke.
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

Feb, 9, 1972

Dear Representative Rogers,
The Wisconsin League of Homen Voters has long had a position in support
of equal opportunity in housing, It is clear that l01;-income people
and the elderly are being denied equal access and that zoning is one of
the obstacles, This is economic discrimination,
We are interested in the passage of AB 509, The Open Communities Act,
It would provide for a state housing appeals board Hhich ~Tould review,
upon the request of a sponsor or builder of subsidized housing, the local
zoning and building codes >rhich keep out that kind of housing. VIe hope
that you agree that this bill is in the interest of the larger community,
and that you will vote for p?ssage.
Than.l< you for your consideration,

Cordially yours,

,

N'~a~~d__
Human Resources Chairman

Cflt.e .ll~e
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APPLETON, WISCp:NSIN 54911

Feb. 9, 1972

Dear Representative Conradt,
A,,-.

,.. -

:

.

The ·wisconsin League of \'iomen Voters has long had a position in support
of equal opportunity in housing. It is clear that low-incone people
and the elderly are being denied equal access and that zoning is one of
the.
obstacles.
· This is eoonmhic discrimination.
-"
I
~.

.
'
~e.are.interested in the passage of AB 509, The Open Co~unities Act;

It.would provide for a state housing appeals board which would review,
upon request of a sponsor or builder of subsidized housing, the local
~oniPg ·and building codes which keep out that kind of housing.
~le hope
that ·you· agree that this bill is in the interest of the larger community,
and.that you will vote for passage.
·
... l ..

'-

.

.- ·-

Thank you for your consideration.

~~~yo9~

~

Nina Kirkpatrick
Human Resources Chairman

/tu·~

May 31, 1972

I am Mrs. Jack Weiner, representing the League of Women Voters of Appleton.
Upon completion of its study of budgeting and bonding procedures, the
Appleton League members reached the conclusion that bond issues, generally,
should not be voted on in a public referendum.

We believe that the elected

officials are given the power by the people to make the necessary decisions
on bonding and that power should remain with the elected body.

An adequate

safeguard against excessive bonding is provided through the citizens' power
to initiate a referendum by petition.
Briefly, we wish to. explain our reasons.
o/~ <l<.t.L.

issue requires

a~~h

of

k~owledge

understood by the general public.

Making a decision on a bond

that is not easily accessible or often

For instance, the elected officals are

more fully informed on the community's level of bonded indebtedness, the
current cost of money for municipal projects, and the rate at which our
bonds are being retired.

Second, the officials are able to balance the needs

of the entire city, and to schedule the order in which bonding will be done.
And let us remember, if enough citizens truly believe that any bond issue
is excessive of unnecessary, machinery

existJ"t~te

a referendum,

The League has repeatedly spoken in favor of a long range capital
improvements program for the city of Appleton.

We believe priorities in

the program should be based on all of the needs of the city rather than a
program based on what "will pass in a referendum vote",

We would greatly

fear that meaningful long range capital improvements planning would become
almost impossible if threatened by automatic referendum.
The League of Women Voters hopes you will carefully consider our concerns
on this matter.
issues.

We hope you will not recommend automatic referendum in bond

The responsibility for bonding for the city should remain with its

elected officials.
Thank you.

~/,e

IIVoteM. o/ Appleton

.ee<UJ"B o/ Women

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

November 20, 1972
STATEMENT TO THE APPlETON COMMON COIDICIL
CONCERNING THE PROPOSED CITY BUDGET FOR
1973 BY l.ffiS, BARBARA HOFFMAN S?EAKING FOR
THE LEAGU.K OF WO!.!J!;N VOT~'RS OF APPLETON
I a.'ll Mrs. Barbara Hoffman speaking for the League of Women Voters
of Appleton in support of six specific items in the city budget for 1973.
First, we urge the appropriation of $81,000 for bus support. Along
•
with other citizens in the com:nunity, we agree that it is essential to
provide a system of public transportation for those people who either
cannot or do not wish to maintain a car or whose access to an automobile
is limited.

According to the census figures, 12% of the households in

the city have no car and over

50%

have one car for the entire household.

When we consider that we subsidize the private automobile to the extent
of nearly $1,200,000 a year, the $81,000 does not seem to be so much for
these citizens in our community who must depend on buses,

Further, tho

League has learned in our studies of environmental quality that automobile
emissions account fsr the most air pollution both in quantity and in
ability to do damage, that automobile emissions continue to "hang" in
the air while those from buses tend to settle to the ground.
Second, we support the $15,500 for an assistant to the Mayor,

We

agree with the City Governmental Operations Committee Report of 1968
which says that the Mayor should have an administrative assistant appointed
by him to serve at his pleasure,

Such an assistant >Vould allow the Mayor

to become the "Chief City Operating Officer" with all dt:partment heads
reporting to M.lll and with the responsibility, which he now has, for
preparing the executive budget.

If the Mayor is to be responsible for

the administration of the city, much of the detail work must be done by
sGI!leone else.

page 2.

Third, we support the $50,000 for up-dating the comprehensive plan,
the present plan being out-of-date.
Fourth, we sunport the $2,250 increase for the Special Accounting
and Auditing Department.

It is my understanding from observing the

Finance Committee deliberations that part of this increase is to facilitate
centralized purchasing.

The League has felt for many years that there are

benefits and savings to be gained from such a purchasing system.
Fifth, we support the appropriation of $12,688 for the inspectors to

enforce separation of storm waters from the sanitary sewer system.

We

-'realize that this is aDNR order, but we are also aware that the sanitary
sewer is overloaded during heavy rains and that at such times wastes are
being emptied into the river virtually untreated.
Finally, we note with approval that you are not planning to bond as
much this year, especially in the area of street maintenance.

However,

we note with dismay that the budget item for principle and interest has
increased $700,000, which indicates to us that the cit,r•s bonding policies
have been very poor in the past.

For the fifth straight year, the League

of Women Voters urges the Council to adopt a bonding policy that will
include both criteria for acceptable bonding items and a bonding limit
acceptable to the city.
Thank you for your attention.

..

ST.ATE
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P.\THH'K .1. J,lJ('EY

March 27, 1973

Mrs. Corrine Goldgar
914 East Eldorado
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Corrine:
Once again and in perhaps a more formal way, let me thank you
for all your efforts in providing me with an opportunity to
speak to the people of the Fox River Valley about environmental matters. I always enjoy an opportunity to meet with
League of Women Voters groups because of their demonstrated
commitment to good government and their record of service,
particularly within my own administration.
I enjoyed meeting you and the other League leaders at the head
table; and if there should be an occasion where I or my office
can be of any service to you, please feel free to call upon me.
By the way, I'm looking forward to a set of progressive and
courageous recommendations from the Mass Transit Task Force!
Sincerely,

G o v e r n o r
PJL:spg

Tim is lOU% Recycled Paper

I am ••• [, on behalf of the L"YV of App., I welcome all of you
-- Gov. Lucey, members of the Ls".'N of Door Cnty, Greater G B,
Apo.l

N-1~, 8,

Osh, our friends '' fellmv environmentalists.

We have so many distinguished people -- both League

&

CO!!Ullunity leaders -- here today that I am not going to take the
time to introduce them, but I am going to snatch one minute to
say f. big "Thank you" to Eleanor Burdett, who has served as
chairman for this luncheon.

Eleanor is the kind of chrman

presidents dream about -- she does things right -- and she
does them right right nmv.
Logically, you aould notl expect me to intooduce our speaker;
however, since League members are such constant watchers of

/
./

government officials, what could I possibly tell you about the
Gov. that you do not already know?
1

Instead, Gov. Lucey, I would like to introduce the audience
to you -- and to give you our credentials as environmentalists.
Without too much exageration, I think I can say that the 1"1/V
practically invented water ••• that the League virtually
discovered garbage ••• and that the League kno~ if we wait
until we can see the air to see that we have an air pollution
problem, the only solution will be to learn how not to breathe.
Gov. Lucey, you hear from us from time to time.
are eager to hear from you,

Gov. Lucey•• ,

Today we
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ot serricea provided

budget time than during the rest Of the

standing of the county budget

we haVe

,~

iJ··. .-e~ l

~est<td

y&OI'o

)'or

by

better under-

th«'; 1110re det<tiled in!Ol'IIIBtion

about revenues be provided in the budget IUlllllllll'T and the budget dQCUIII&nt, w1th a
breaidown

all

ot revenues into broad categories. We belltmt that total revenues trom

~ources

-

local, atate and federal -

should be published so that aupervis01'$

and interested c!tisena have a clear pict\ll"e of the ooet

ot a progra111. This hae

bee:l done with medical p1)'1111mte in the 1973 Sooial Services budget.

there appeara to be unlllte<l J11Venuee and expenditUl'eS
~ the

higblrayao

For exuple,

ot about t 2•11illS.OD tor

picture ot h11bn7 c01ta within the count¥ is ilieGII!pleta.

Shoring all revenue~~ and all expenditures, and not jll8t. the part )Mid di:rectl.T

by county
1ng

govern~~~ent.

t0118l"d a eerv:t.ce would give citbena a cle&Nr unde:retand-

ot the actual c\.ta ot aervicee provided at the county level.
Ol'le

last :t.telll conoerne the county court.&.

Believing that judicial aalariea

ahould be high enough to attnct outatanding tnd:t.vidualei! tbe Isague !STore the
p'l'oposal to increase the countYfS ehare or the eal.arl.ee f07.' the three county
judges end th& circuit judge.

Til& Falll1l.y Court pereonnel aa requeeted by Judge cans and approved by the
~nt

ot

the

and fudioilll"1 OOIIIIII:lttee IHD8 to

otter

1110re

ftl'Vioes to the citizens

gaunt¥ at • oaah Mving8. The preaent aalar,y of the tulltlme

Court COllllld.eaioner 111 $1$1 000.

The PJ'OPOMd change would ~~~~PlO.Y a

Falli4r court CO!!I!!'ISioner at a cost

pmti•

ot $9,000 and a tulltille couneelor at a coat

ot appr03d.aateq tu,ooo. The counw•• cost ot
1mllta4r

Fallil.y

this counsal07.' would be appr0l£-

Slio Iince atate and federal retJaburee1111ntl 'I'Oilld pq ~ of the lalu'y..
''•,-'.

at the • - tillll save 141 50®

COUNTY

BUDGET

Mrs.
I am Donna Wets, speaking foJ" the Appleton League of Women Voters.
are foUl" areas of interest to us as you consider the 1973 budget.

There

One is

property aastsement, snother solid waste disposal, the third budget procedure
and the county coune.
In the late 1960•s the Leagus of W011111n Voters throughtout Wisconsin made
a concentrated study of local goveJ'fllll&!lte in Wisconsin.
fr0111 thi&

st~

The League concluded

that primary reliance for performing services end handling

:revenues should be placed on a st.rengthened and illljlroved county government
st.ructure.

our

support of the eetablishaent of county !xeoutive for 0Utagam1e

County reflected this position -- that county goVernment would be strengthened
by having ona person coordins.te adluinistration.

A8 we see Ulprovemente in Oonnty

gove~

structurt, n 110uld alao like

to see more responsibilities being handled on a county level.
sibility is property aeseeament.

One

such

reapon~

Larger asaea8118nt districts throughout the

state with trained personnel would improve the

1t~Jnduoda

and proOIJdures of the

1111ses11ment proce••• Tha inequities b!rtnen ae••••nt dilltrl.cts are important
when the taxpayer realises that 97 COillpUtl.tiOia aH balled . on the equalised
~

values computed by the etate office. Wit.h local coeaunit1ee using profeeeional
conce:ma to make c0111plete reaeseseaente for their
more interest in maintenance of an equitable

o~ity,

aalll8le~~~ent

there should be

in the collll!lllnity.

our

county could take advantage of enabling legislation available to it to provide
professional assessment eervices attainable by a larger assessment di$trict.
Another service which
government is solid li'Ute
etudy and we

h~

111'8

think should be provided by a larger unit of

~ement.

We are aware that the subject is under

that thiS service will be oftlilred by OUtagS!IIie County during 1973.

Consolidation of the solid _ . progralll8 throug~t the county certainl¥ is a
better approach i'r0111 an ecological point of v1n.

I am Mrs~ Ma.rlya Fritzel1 . 1 pres1~d(~nt ~~.:.' the L~t1gue of ,.~omen Voters of
Appleton. On behalf of th<:> m~mbc.rs or the. _ 'c>f:ue I >10u.ld like to speak in support
of the est,;bhshment of a city=county h~alth •kp.wtr"ent,

The J.ec;gue's ):'osition on providing publi'~ health services at the <eounty level
is based on two different arenas of stnd:r., One study done at t.he local level has
been spr.,ad o1..-t over a p<:riod of lll<lny Y"'·"s hnd concerns itself w:tth the specifitJ
issue of public he&lth ser·vioes, In 1961 the r.,aglM arrived at a position iu o;upport
of a full time co~mty health dcpn:rtment to inelud<:> c<wera.o;e for urban llreas, That
position we re-studied in !9(6-6•; and reaffirmed by our mernbera. Eo·ah year sincethe-n League members have reedcpt~>d t.his support position at our annual meeting.
The second study was done in "cnjunction w!th Leagues throUghout Wisconsin in
hom that study the
League arrived at a position calling for ~ stre-ngthened county government; a county
government which wou'J.d be CApable of a,~s,lrning re-sponsibili.ty for performing services
that could best be met at a county-wide level. !'h(!se two studies form the basis of
our support for the establishment of ~ Lc"lth de;oartment to serve the entire county.

1968-69 and concerned itself ~·Uh the role of county governJr,0nt.

In Outagamie Cotrnty the proViding of pu~ic health services on a county-Wide
basis could be organized in either of t"o tla~: L ) a county health department or
2.) a city-county health department, Tnc bar5iO differences between these two types of
organization ere renected in the method of !\ppo:cnting members to the Board of Health
and in the method of financing th~ health d"'pa;:-tment~
In a county health department the board of bsolth would be appointed by the
county executive With the approval of the county board. A oity.ocounty health department would have ita board of health appointed by the co~ty executive and the mayor with
the approval of the appropriate gov.-rning body, In regard to financing, a county
health department's budget would be subrnitbd to the county board for consideration.
A city-county health department's budg~t would be proportioned between the city and thecounty based on equalized valuation. with each gove-rning bocly considering only ita
share of the budget. No part of the coGt appo<"tioned to the county would be levied
against the city.
The Appleton League of Women Voters believes that the long range goal of achieving a viable public health program throughout the area would best be served by the
establishment of a city-county health department, This would eliminate auy duplica•
tion of administrative services. would provide for a ;:oordination of actiVities,
talents, and efforts, and further would ompluH;ize the interrela.tionahip of health
needa and concerns of the community whatever the polioital botmckcrles might be.
The League is fully aware of the problelliS which must be faces ancl worked out in
following this course. 1~e concerns arc legitimate and cannot be taken lightly, One
such concern voiced by the city is the prcsen~ difference in services provided by the
city and the county. The city ob"''icuzl:; "''·'uld like to see an expression of commit•
ment by the county board to the ne.,ds fc:.· !;L>blic health service,
The League believes that the county board by initiating and approvin6 the establishment of a city-county health department with proper funding would :Indeed be showing
' the
a commitme-nt to public health needs and service.. It would then be appropriatejfor
city council to take under consideration the resolution of the county board.
Le-t me assure you that the League's li.nterest in th:i.s matte-r ~;ill not be- dropped
if and when a health department is established, We will have eontinue-d concern for
its proper functioning and financing,
Thank youo

July

<Jit.e .feat;ue oJ 'Jtlo,.,. Volet4
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oJ Appleltus

APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

Dear Suprrvisors:
The League of ;1'omen Voters of Appleton h!is "at.::hed your activities regar1ing the Outasamie County Guidance Cli~ic ever since
we cGm'lcted a local study of the Clinic in 1972. On seYeral
occasions W3 have co~municated our support to you of any efforts
made to ~tren~then its staff and prosram, so that it becomes
better able to meet the county's n::ed for mental health out-patient services. Tonight '"e loJC>uld like to voice our suproet
again for a Clinic Adroinistl'ator.
\~e were plea. ed last month when you overwhelmingly voted to
create this position. We understand that the measure faces an
Executive veto. We are disappointed at any delay in hiring this
individual.
We are av.'l.re of recent proposals to hire more top professionals
in the ca;unty, notably a phychiatrist to over·see all the n:ental
health services. We sugvest that you try to strengthen out-patient :!ervice now by hiring a Clinlid: Adrrini s7rlltor now ( rerremhering that this person would also provide direct counsel~ing services too). The need for so~eone to head the Clinic will not go
away even if tte P.iFihg:ibfiatphychiatrist at some later date
necessitates some redefinition of duties. A phychiatrist should
not be expected to J:erform all the day-to-day adwini:3trative
duties of all the mental health services.
Not knowing whHt action you intend toni.e;ht, we'd like to
phase our reconm~·,ndation in two ways:
1. we would support your vote to ove~ ride the Executive
veto, or
2. If you conclude that .further study is necess~ry, we
·,,ould suprort yaur instructing the appropriate comwittee to
move quickly so as to winimize the delay.
The League hopes to see you act in support of the Clinic Administrator to he~d up out-pa.tient mental health services at t;he
Outa~amie County Guid8nc~ Center.

"11-te
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September 18, 1974
The League of ',•!omen Voters is con:nitted to the promotion of
good government. Cne result of this co=itment hus been u consic'.erable
interest in taxes &nd their nd~ini~tration. After continued study
that began in the 1960's, Leat:;ues throughout the state hc.ve come to
agree that tl:e county is the best level of goverr,r;;ent to c.ciminister
the property tax. -,;e believe that only the county ;:rovides a large
ellough tax base to support a qualified assessor and adequate staff
.to do a fair and equitable job of assessing the area within the
county.
In such small assessing districts as ~7e presently have, it is
asking alot of anyone to ev2.luate and assess objectively the property
of close friends and neighbors.
Hare than half of the 32 assessors in Cutaaamie Countv receive
~1000 or less for perfor.1ing all the duties of an assessor~ as
directed by 1-lisconsin State law. How can we taxpayers expect
them to spend time studying sales and transfers in order "to keep
up with current market trends of all the different- types of property
in their districts. Furthermore, present salaries for local
asseseors ~iould hardly conre!'sa te a trained and experienced assessor
for reassessing his district periodically. Perhaps this exulains
why in nearly half of tr.e districts in Outagamie County, the
assessments are over 10 years old.
In a letter to the Appleton league of \'Iemen Voters about
Kenosha's couz1ty-wide assessing system, Jolm Higgins, Kenosha's ·
County Assessor, notes that "The major objection seems to be the
loss of local control, not •·rhether the systel!l is better or not.
In reality there was little local control because if the assessor
was doing the job properly, he -vms ::'allowing Chapter 70 of the
State laws, not local directives." He goes on to say, "It looks
like we are spending a large amount of l!lcney, • • • LHo1·1ever 1 If,
under the old systeo, oll the municipe.li ties revalued once each
four years, the cost- would not be lo;;."
In these inflationary tices, few peo:r;le e.re in favor of
greater governr:wntal sper.ding at any level. But there nre several
ele:r.ents c.bout the present fir.c.ncie.l situation that ll!erit considering
such a system at this time. ·,ihile the Stnte is presently offering
to reimburse 3/4 of the eounty's costs of operating a county
assessor's office, pressures to·cut spending may force the Legislature
to retract the offer at some uoint in the not so distant future. ~s
the first year, or so, of t;etting established would result in the
greatest costs, now may be the time to adopt a co1mty assessing system,
while the funds are still available.
'di th the county as the tax base, the Bureau of I'ro_rJerty end
Utility Tax found that, "Eaced upon the 1973 County full value,
;:ith tl:e county's ,.,_s,ur:ing of its portion o::' assessment costs,
the cou...Vlty full value tc.x rate yrould re;-:a.in ;::;.t arproxirr.a.wely

:A.40/;;:l,OCO. Local tax rates -vwuld decrease accordint; to the
ar.Jo1mt each is now spending for assessment."

•

The Renort to the Outa~amie Gountv Poord of Sunervisors on
County-Hide Asc:P;sw'Ptlts shoHed that·as reccntlyrcs l2st year "one
classes of property were overassessed by as much as 143~ with~n

one comr::uni ty and und.er<,ssessed hy as r:mch as 54:( in another. Such
disparities 1·,·ithin co.:J:...•-rnmities c.re clearly unfe..ir to everyone in the
comraunity. As stated by the Tarr Task :?.'orce report, over 95 different
calculations are made on the basis of assesscents. The lower the
asses;omeLt level, the greEter the magnitude an error can result in.
~1e can 1 t Hf:ord even slight incorsistencies if ue Hant a fair Rnd
equitable tax.
We are all far,i1iar 1-li th :.p?leton 's current sxperieLce of
revaluation. Eecause the local assesr-or does r.ot have a large
enough staff end budget to do all of Ap:r,leton in one year, only
parts of the city are being brought up to date on their assessr::ents
,each year, Hhile others will be taxed on the basis of their much
o::..der pro:9erty a.ssessnenta. -.'lith prorerty v2-lues sk3~rocketing.
this puts an unfair tax burden on the newly assessed property owners.
Thi.s is a classic exanple of how a difference in revaluation periods
can result in inequities.
Another example of this is found in the ~enort £!:! Countv-wide
AssessrJents where it shows th2.t 15 of the 32 districts in Cutaga!I'ie
County ha.ve not rea.ssessed il". over 10 years. The burden then falls
on the rer::rdning 17 districts to genere.te, not only their fair share
of taxes, but also \\hat would be the greater share of the neighboring
15 e.ssessrnent districts. This is particularly true in school
districts, which often overlap several municipalities.
Between ~unici~alities, levels of all pronertv assessment
ranged from 25~ to i13y; in 1973. Levels of- assessi'nent betv:een
co!!nuni ties vii thin a e;i ven cl<J.ss of property showed greater
variation. R.esidenti<'-1 property ~'~<o'-S assessed enywbere from 2(0
to 135fo. Eanufacturing property, which the State '-:ill now assess,
was assessed from 29;; of full value to 181~. Such dif::"e:rencen in
property assessoent levels cen lead to a..v1 unhealthy COL",:tJeti tion
between neighboring comrcunities as potential residen'.;s look at the
property tax as a criteria in deciding where to buy property.
A County b.ssessor's o.Zfice in Cutagar.ie County could eliminate
many of the present inequities of the St::lall district. 'ilith better
pay, a full tJ.me, well-qualified assesc:or and staff should have the
persone,l distance thEt ,:;ould help to insure greater eo_ui ty 8nd
uniformity of assessments throughout the county. :-Ian;)' of the present
local assessors ere, no doubt, the best people avaiJ.able to staff a
County Assessor's office. The Renort on Count;y->·lide Assesswents
estimated a need for 10 2.ppraisers and 4 appraisal technio~tns in
addition to the County Assessor.
\·lith 75~; State funding, the cou..nty as a whole would save
::;100 ,984 over v:hat is presently spent on assessnent. More important,
all classes of property would be assessed at full value. All corncunities
would be assessed uniformly. And finally, all of the non-industrial
property of the county would be revalued once every four years.
The League is corr.mitted to working for 2.n assessing system that
would provide the greatest insurance to all citizens, that while taxes
may be high, everyone is paying his, or her, fair shc.re - no r:ore and
no less. The Appleton League of \'/omen Voters u.rces this co~c..Ctittce tc
recommend to the County Board the adoption of a County Assessing
system in Outagamie County this October.
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I am Cathy Boa!\.ima.n and I
as

.:~.

1s.~ll

hJ sroa.'<.ing

fir~t

for th0

ivhole, t.\n:1 t.hPP.. for m.yP,elf as a L.·=wg..J.e observer of the

A1)ple·~on :r_:J<:.~~l·3
Cou~TLy

of

1,cro~:1e:n

Voters

Bo2.rd.,.

The lear.1e feels that "Bucle:et docn:oc-r:t should provtd.e a true ""'1 corilllote picture, not only
of the county's
ment,

le~ym'?n

rcvcm.:te~

ex~~endi turec,

F:r't)IJ ] oQ~kint; at ~;his docu-

but of its priori tien.

Blwulci b":'. able to e,c;ce:-tcd:l'l ,.,..!-!at. service3 the county

p.ayer~, :pay for~

1.n.""OV1JJc~

and wet ElS tax-

rl'he cormty' :;.; acco1n1tabi li t:y depends on ho-;i contplnte this docum::.mt is.

Eavlng sR.id this

for a vast

::tnd

;:LllJ~be.r

1.~~e

can only

urg,~

the County Boa!'d to iGilore the exccutlv,"] bu-leot

f1m'J.s

1V"}J.e:r·e

of sercri.ces hcwG bsen cut across departmentG an:l l1.:·11Jed into a separate fund.

This ldnd. of bud.t:,<atting un,lermirds the availability of public infon·.aticn as to 11hnt the County
is do in:;.

It also uncler,nind.s the poKer of the legislative branch to set policy

an~.

t!ms provide

the adequate ch<'!cks and balances of power that are neceS8P.r.r for eood gove7.'!!lent at any level.
In the interest of dwc;,s and bala:1ces

bct1~een

the executive and legislative 'branches of the

county, the league is in favor cf your creating the position of a f;.na':lce Directo1· or other
person designated as a consultant to the County E-J:ecuti ve and to the County Board of Supervisors
concerrline; cnunt:f finances. Whether this function

1,~ould

be perforn'9d by a.

Pint~ncc~

Director, e.p-

pointud by the County Executive, or by a nm.,r depar'.;m0n.t respons:l.hle to the C01'-;'f'lty :Dor-n:"d., its purpose would he to enhance the f'lmr of j_nfo=ation at each sbge o:f the budget rna.k.ine _process and
its administmtl.on throughout the year.
branche.~

At the present til'le both the Executive and LeM..c>lative

are atte11pting to set policy through the budget and a finance directo:r, or department,

would provide a.

non-policy-TI"~-Ldug

buffer beh1een them.

We realize there are some legi Umate worries

a~

to how such a poe1iti.on should he set up, but

we hope thP.t the County Board will resolve those ;rorries in time to include it in the 1975 budget.
The r..eague is particularly pleased that the Finance Col"L"littoe has restored the funds for outpatient mental health staff at the Outaga.'llie Co1J..'1ty
Health Services Board.

c.rl~.ance

Cenl;er ac; requested by the Unified

E-ver since the league sturly in 1972 ''e

h~,.,e

strongly sup')orted your efforts

to strengthen the Guidance Center so ti1at it can better serve the citimns of our county.
that the County Board >Till provide the funds for the hours in psychie.tr-.:r, psycholocr

~'ld

We hope
social

t~ork (with some added clerical help) in order to bring outpr<tient mental health services up to the

State mininrum requirements.

~-------------------------------------------

As n. result of obccrvi.n.s many

Lcn.gue these
I

h~ive

~a.et

rneet~_Uf'~

and he:-':;.. :i..nr;s of tllD 1:m.r:1get--mrV:ing·

procer.~

1 ):'

t!:e

t1Yo y·eart., I ha~.re forrc,ecl some o·pi.nions of rny o·.\'11 that I 1·rould ltkc to shar-e.

noticed a feif sigrri.ficant chani!PS in the budget pr"o(:er,::; from

l;~E;t

year to

~~te..ndin&

Thir.; ycnr ttc ?inance Corr,;d ttee ado'8cd the policy of inviting the county

of .ju!'isdiction i·;hen the F:Ln:?..:ncc Cornrni ttee was intPr'J'ield ng the de:oartments.

volvement of the Gomrnittces in the bur1get :prcccDs
th'1derstandj_ng of

{(

departmt~nts'

a~

t~is

year.

corr'r:i ttees

I see the in-

a potentiP_l giar!t step tm.;ards ereater

needs on the nart of the committees.

It might also lead to

grrcc<tcr control of the budret by the County Board,
Infcmed

co~mi ttees

could act as a check on inefficient departr:Jent speml:l.ng &"'ld thus help

preserve the ve,luo of the bud.['Bt docu."!lent

a~

an a.c('u.rate reflection of the county.

of jurisdiction could also see that prcw:ictable, costly overruns
tion of the CotJnty Boctrd before the follmi:i:ng Novenbcr.

~.;rould

Resolutions.

Ccmr.;i ttees

be brought to the atte:1-

~rith

the pr:1per justification.

for additional funds could be drafted in the committees arld then brour;ht to the County Board
floor.

This too yrould insure a pu1)1ic record of the county's s.pe!lding.

In

gGnernl~

I

t~1ink

the

involvement of the coroittees of jurisdiction ;rould strengthen the relationshi r bet•·reen the
der,Hr.t:ments that administer county services and

the~

Su_-pervisors l·iho legif11B.te

~~·ad

rcgu.lato those

se:r-tJ"iccs.

I also rm.nt to COii'Jc.,le"~'lcl the Finance Oorm7li ttec for pOstine e. sch,clule ·of its hearing e.r,ends.
in the paper e.n:l for encouraGing public interest and participation in ttc buclget-ma}:ing l)roces.s.
I am confinent that this process 'irill continue to eYolve and improve at the County Board
level.

But even thou&\;. it

'.nll,

there is still a problem of conuncmication between the ex-

ecutive branch and the legislative brm,ch once the executive budget has reacted the County Board.
Last year the Finance Cmmni ttee and the County Bor,rd were left to adopt the budget 1d thout _receiving complete information as to the county's
sharing funfts.

variou~

revenues, including revenue

Both this year and last year the Finance Committeee and the County Bourd lk'l,re

not had easy access to all the badq,Tound info=r,tion they felt
inforrr~tion

1/RS

pertanent,

All of this

should be a matter of public record,

In conclusion as a taxpayer, I

>~ant

my tax dollers to be handled ·efficiently and effectively.

Iii th the improvement of the budget process itself,

I see that as insurance touar,ls that goal.

B
.

.

<14e .l!ea.<j.ue aJ 'JtJa.men Voie;u

oJ ,(/~

APPLETON 1 WISCONSIN 54911

November 21, 1974
I am !·"irs. r.:arlys Fri tc:ell, president of the I.eague of \'!omen ·\roters of
Appleton. On behelf of I,eague mer:•bers I 1muld li:.ce to speak on severcl.l
items of interest to us i.n -the 1975 proposed city bud get.
The League of ';lorwn Voters urges you to pass the budget request of
the 'I'rar.si t Comlqission. V'e 2re 1·:ell aware that nublic transr·ortation
is a fe.irl;j' new i tern ir: the c:i.t:;• budget anJ ti~at' the emount requested
for it has increased noticeably in the past three years, but we are
also aware that the cost of private transrortation has also increased
noticeably. i'e believe that the nurr;bey of people ri O.ing the 'buses in
.Appleton - ancl this mmber has also increaned noticeably - rr:ay have
been motivated in part by the higbe!' price of private trans::>ortc:tion.
\ve do not believe, ho·,:ever, that the transit system should be re,::P.rded
as a 1-relfare service for peopJ.e Hho cannot Ecf:ford cayr; <md {;<::so line.
\'/e bww that there are r)eop1e ridine the bunes who cannot d:r·ive, who
should not drive, or r~ho simply prefer not to drive. !lot having a car
or not ciriv5.ng a car in no way diminishes a rerson' s need to get from
place to place,
Because publj_c fine.ncl.al sv_:;-;port for public trans_r;ortation is a
relatively recent expense in Apoleton, ";here are peop]_e who hsve
difficulty accepting the concept of transpoytation as a bonafide,
tax-suprorted service. \'iithin the mer.mry of people living 1n Ap:oleton,
garbage collection was regarded alJ B service 1.msuj_tar)le for tax <3Lip]oort,
and citizens <;ither contrE<>~ted privately for this service or 'chre1·r
their earbage out the backd.oor. At a sti11 earlier tince, citizens
contracted privately for fire protection or rrr:yed that their Louses
wouldn't burn. There V:HS a time \/hen pa.rents hlod the choice of peying
a priva.te school to educ<c:te tLeir cr.ilclren or letting them gro1.; up
i1li terate. Public tnmsportation used to be a profit-making enterprise fer a private operator; despite the fe.ct that it no longer shows
a profit, public trans:portation is a service that some of us need daily,
that many of us need from time to time, and that all of us J'l.ay need
in the event of a more serious repetition of last winter's energy crisis.
And the situation in Lppleton seems to be that either we give public
financial support to the bus service or vre lose it completely.
The Leaeue supports the appropriation for the purchase of a
"chipRrvestor," not because rle are enthusiastic about the money
which must be spent, but because the purchccse of a chipper seems the
best solution to a series of problems. Since each of you has received
a detailed letter describing the cost and operational :fe.ctors in regard
to the chipper I will not repeat that information tonight. Just let
me stress the recycling benefits we see both in terms of recycling as
a desirable process and recycling in relationship to costs. The trees
v1hich sre being removed in t'le city must be disposed of in some
manner at a cost acceptable to the city and ultimately to the taxpayer,
The chipper would turn out a product which co;;.ld be used in a variety
of ways as opposed to our present ~ethod·of disposing of the trees
which results in a total loss of the met erial and an 2.dcii tional loss
of land. A chipper wouJd not o:1ly help to cut costs p!'esently involved
in disposing of trees, but v1ould also. help to offset costs of materials
•
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currently being used in ::::layg-rol.J.11C:G, for exc::.7l~1e, or on trD.il::' in
pc~rks.
In- fact~ if we c[~.n t~ssvme tl:e very 1":2.st, there r.:2.y E-ven 1:e
a con:mercial mc:::_rket fer the ehir~per' s IJroc1uc t..
Indiv:i.c~. u::_:.ls ,:,_nd :i~rtva.te
firms r::.2.y 'be ir...terested in buyj_ng \Vt)Od chir;s ~for a nu:-;:l;er of ~;u:r:t;oses ~
:r;vt~n tt.cueh the price paid for chi}!~::> r,c:.y fl1;etuate (I do·abt th8,t c:.n.yone
is r1illing to predict n. ~:~t~1ble chip :::-::t:cket tl:.i.s year) tbc I.-eague believes
the recycling of a IilE<.teric.l \·.rhich ~-.~ouj_d otr-.'.'2~'\·rise be tote.lly lo:::~t, t!1e
conL~ervgtion of 1and, and other potential savings just:Lfy the purchase

of a chipper thic year.
The League supports the 8.})propr.iation for the Police Departr:1ent
Nanagoment Study. We v.~ill te pf~.rticu:l_'-'-rily j.!1tc:re.::;ted 1n \·!hat the
study sa.ys P~bout rcrson.Eel needs :Ln tb_e Juvenile secti.on~ VIe do Y.ronC.er
if it is acvise.ble - before the re£m.lts of the study are in - to include
the four reque"ted ra.dio operators in the recrsor:nel schedule.
The League would like to corEpl>'r~ent the Uelf2.re Director for
keeping such a watchful eye on his h:dcet fol' ;!elf<<re Relief Services.
A reo.uced budget Elecns like an imposr.1ibili ty in these days of spiraling
inflation. We only Lope that alder~en wilJ not hesitate to use
contingency funds should tLe need ad."e in this area during the year.
The League is concerned about the delay in the prepo.n:ction of the
budget this yee.r. ;·:e underst&.nd the.t part of this delay is directly
'"ttributable to the State 1-1r:j_ch has been sloH in providing municipecli ties
\•lit[f fin.al figures for the eq_uilizatlon payrnent ar..d the red~ ::~xe~:;.pt1on
payment. We urge local gove)rnments to use wLa t clout they .nay :;ave to
demand pronpter service fro:J. the Stste in f\At1.lre years.
The League v;ould like to underscore the comn:ents .. of the m.c-:.yo:r- ir1
his letter to the aldermen Hhich accor;panied the budget. Ee st;~tes
that a major issue facing the Council is "the f1Uestion o·f gro~1th and
the role the City - and prc:;Jerty tax,xlyers - uhould I)lay in j_nfluencing
that gro·,;th. It is not just a question of cro·,,th or no gTowth; nother
it is a matter involving cooplex querJtions of r•eJ.ective and qm'1itat.ive
growth and the vrd.ue tre.o e-offs associ<>ted >'lith the cl1oices availf'.ble."
The POST-C:~.I:.:SC:SET through its current articlf~S on 111/lhere t?._re r.'le Growing"
is not only provid:i.ng nuch information on this subject, but also is
urginG the community to 2.rouse itself to the qucmtion of grm;th. The
League joins in the call for city ana. citi?.ens to adc1n?ss tr.CL1flelves
collectively to this complex issue. The leap:ue is willing to do
Hhatever it can by way of helping the city f<e ce snd come to terms -~,i th
the question of growth.
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LEAGUE OF \.'OMEN VCTERS OF APPLLTGN - h1rlys l'ritzell, president

I would like to speak to the issue of use of funds which Appleton
hopes to receive under the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974. Let me emphasize or underline the primary objective of the new
pro!';l'am which ts,the "development of viable urban communities."
lSection 101 (c) J This objective is to be reached bJ~·"providing decent
housing <md a sc.,itable livirl£ environment and expanding econo111ic
opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate income."
'~Ls lc;rleton Lec.Eue telieves the intent of this Act can best be
met in our cc:cuuni ty ty .~:i ving high priority to housing for low and
mode:ate income f!roups (which would include many of the elderly). In
1973 the League coupiled a report based on 1970 Census figures for
OutE<cc;amie Cou.t·;.ty 11hich showed exiGting housing and possible needs.
The graphs and charts in the report point out the lack of ·available
housing ~~its for persons on the lower end of the noo•e scale.
Although the figuraa since 1970 would have chang
we have no reason
to believe that availability of housing for perso
with low incomes
baa ~proved. Everything points in the opposite
rection.
How can the funds the oi ty ie applyi
er f:ttle I of the
Act be used to meet housing ne>eds in Appleton.
e
the funds
cannot be used for new housing ~
.. struc
Funds
be ~sed fer:
l. lmilding rehabilitation.~
2. Land acquisition ~.
. demolit
3, Code enforcement.QQ)
4. lielocation payments.
Reloeation may be the most di ,~
activity to carry out ·if
funds arE> to 1:>~;; used this
The
e queetione if satisfactory
relocation ca.n take place
t housing shortage. 'l'his
leads us away from the u
Title I to the Housing
Aesistance l'lan ><'hich mu
the application for funds, This
Housing Asf;istrmce T'lan
urately survey the condit.ion of
the locality's housing s
the housing assistance needs
of lower-incor.:e persons r
or expected to reside in the
community; 2.) s
a r
annual &2!!1 for the number of
dwelling units
to be assisted; and :'),) Indicate the general
locations of
ing for lower-income I'.ereone. (Nation's Citits,
&'ovember, 197 ,
The Apple
eels that in preparing a Housing Assistance
Plan for the eX
lie officials have an obligation to see that
it is put into
We would urge the city through the Housing
Authority to activ?lf seek out developers to submit plane for housing
developments which would provide living units for low and moderate
income groupe. These developers should be encouraged to apply for
houai~g aaeietance funds under Title I! and VIII of the Act.
The Appleton League of ~omen Voters would urge the city to use
these available funds to help meet the housing needs of our low and
moderate income groupe. During thtse times of economic decline all
of us feel the pinch of recession, but the low-income groups must feel
it most accutely. The Housing and Community Development Act provides
a constructive :framework within which local governments can move ahead
with housing and community development programs. We hope our local
governaent can fulfill its role of responsibility and accountability
to the citizens of our community.

A.

Let me ir.sert here t!cttt the Leic{':ue i'>r.arGs the concern of public
officials about the continued OtVailability of Fereral funds.
Tr,erefore, we ';TOuld urge the city not to use the ooney to gegin
projects ···:hich ·.wuld leave the city vlith large ur.finished projects
should the flh~ding cease.

B.

:B'unds could be used for in·, proving existing homes and apartments,
particularily in deteriorating neighborhoods - many of which
ring our central business district. The ::~air.tenance of a viable
downtown area is directly related to the maintenance of the
surrounding neighborhoods.

C.

buying future housing development sites, The use of land
purchased E.nd clec..red v1i th the funds should be under the
control of the city council. If our goal is to provide housing
units for low and noders.te income groups we must be assured
that a certain number of units of this type be provided in a
developer's plan. Perhaps a local ordinance would be needed to
insure the city of enforcenent ppwers.

D.

More diligent enforcement of city building codes for housing
units - this, of course, leads to condemnation proceedings which
can be most difficult in the case of f<:,_milies -;ri th no better place
to go.

APPl-ETON, WISCONSIN 5491 t

September 25, 1975
STATEHENT PRESENTED TO THE PUELIC HEARI!<G FOR THE COnSIDERATION O.F 'I'Jill
LOCATION A1'1J DESIGN ASPECTS OF THE PROPOSED ONEIDA STREET BRIDGII AlTD
APPROACHES IN THE CITY OF APPLETON OUTAGAHIE COUNTY. PROJECT 4657-2-·00.
The League of Women Voters of Appleton would like· to take this
opportunity to share with the community its thoughts about the proposed
design for the Oneida Street High Level Bridge. Our comments will be
confined to three areas of concern: first, the consideration of
alternate modes of transportation and their r·elationship to desj.gn
demands for the bridge; second, the impact of bridge designs on Jones
Park; and third, citizen involvement during the planning stages.
Through past studies touching on air quality, equal employment
and housing opportunities, land use, and energy use, members of the
League of Women Voters have built up a strong commitment to energy
conservation with a focus on transportation. We are, therefore,
concerned that the design report for the proposed Oneida Street bridge
gives little if any attention to the relationships among increased
energy conservation measures, including use of mass transit, and the
demands on bridge design.
In our opinion inadequate consideration has been given to the
prospect that public bus service will share a significant portion of
future trips across the bridge. A look at bus ridership figures since
1973 will indicate a steady increase in ridership, from 460,000
passengers in 1973, to 562,000 passengers in 1974, and a projected
662,000 passengers in 1975. This increase in ridership has been
accompanied by an increase in mileage from 334,000 miles in 1973, to
395,000 miles in 1974, and a projected 463,000 miles in 1975. These
figures should indicate that there has been a reversal of the situation
which Harland Bartholomew and Associates referred to as "the
deteriorating transit operation ... " in its January, 1973, report, .
"River Crossing Analysis."
Would a careful consideration of the future of mass transit lead
to any alteration in the proposed design?
One may assume that the number of automobiles in the Appleton area
will continue to increase with an increase in population and affluence.
But, in light of the current energy shortage, can one assume that this
increase will be as great as might once have been predicted? Has
adequate attention been given to bicycle ridership in designs for the
bridge and approaches? Has adequate consideration been given to current
and projected high costs of owning and operating an automobile? \'/ill
improved bus service coupled with the high cost of automobile ownership
lead to a changing public attitude about transportation in the next
15 years? These factors, unquantifiable as they may be, deserve te be
carefully weighed for their implication on bridge designs.
If these factors have not been given thorough consideration in
formulating the proposed design, then it seems to us ironic that the

----------------

same transportation package which calls for funding this brid5e also
calls for increased vehicle registration fees, increased gasoline tax,
a mileage efficiency tax on new cars, and an increased emphasis on
mass transit in transportation plans.
Our second area of concern is the impact of the bridge design on
Jones Park. Our members have joined countless others in the community
in calling for the preservation of Jones Park as a natural ravine park.
The park's primary value seems to us to reside in its natural featu.res,
in its deep ravine with tree-covered slopes. These same natural
features are what make it an area for major park activity during the
winter months, activities enjoyed both by the residents of Appleton
and by others of surrounding corr.rnunities. Design Alternates One and
Two call for extensive retaining walls. Even if the city were committed
to the expense of building these rmlls (an expense estimated at
$150,000 or $250,000) we feel much of the park's natural beauty would
be lost. Without the retaining walls the skating facilities now located
in the park would need to be moved at some inconvenience to the present
users. Of the proposed northern approaches, Alternate Three, in our
view, would have the least serious impact upon the natural character
of the park. \ve might question, however, under the terms of Sections
4 (f) of the Department of Transportation Act and 138 of Title 23, u.s.c.,
whether all "feasible and prudent" alternatives have been considered
for the bridge design.
We are concerned that the proposed bridge designs may have the
effect of cutting the park off from the rest of the community. The
proposed north approach designs do not give adequate attention to
moving pedestrians across the roadways. We would ask that any bridge
design chosen provide clear plans for access to the park, both for
service vehicles and pedestrians.
Replacement of park land with city-owned land abutting the park
to the south (land which already forms slopes to the park but is not
included within its boundaries) would be a valuable addition to the
park. The city should be encouraged to make this transfer no matter
what decisions it may make on bridge design. Replacing park space
with land between the one-way roads on the north approach is of
questionable value in terms of the park, although green space along
the roadway itself should be encouraged. In this regard, the city
should be very cautious about vacating any present street right-ofway in the area of the bridge until a proper evaluation can be done
about future green-space needs.
Jones Park is an irreplacable natural resource of Appleton's
downtown area. Steps must be taken to minimize the effect of any
bridge design on the park's natural characteristics and useability.
Our third concern is citizen involvement during the planning stages.
We suggest that many of the questions about design are questions involving
value judgments, questions of aesthetics, questions which need to be
answered by the citizens of the community. Citizens can bring to the
decision-making process a knowledge of the local community which cun be
helpful to engineers and technicians in drawing up design proposals.
A citizen familiar with the community's attitude toward Jones Park,

for example, would recognize that llo.vj ng the park's natural features
takES precedence over providing the mo:3t direct aeceos to the park.
Citizens are interested in loolU.ng beyond the project's boundaries
to see what secondary effects might oceur. The design report states,
for example, that air pollution in the project area is not expected
to increase. A citizen looking bcyo1:d the project area might ask what
effect the increased traffic generated by a new brid.se will have on
air quality in the downtown area?
Involving citizens throughout the planning stages might better
assure a proper balance among unqmmtifiable amenities and values;
and quantifiable economic or technical considerations.
Harlys 1. Fritzell
League of Women Voters of Appleton
834 E. Winr1ebago Street
Appleton, Wi.sconsin 54911
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Cit¥/Oounty Health Department
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-t:I.Dol• In 1m

on.,.,,
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~th

ot:Uoer. UDder
Appleton' a 'fieOODBin atatutaa a c:l.ty w1 th a tun t1Jae heal.th department OQ1l
zoe;tuae to parUoipate 1D a oounv-nde health dopart;mnt. Beoauae oZ th1a new
4evelopaaDt, the l'Ae;918 414 a upclate etw17 on the OOUD\.7 health ~tion in
oriel' to 4fl0ide 'lllbether to .euppon a ooun~ or a o1:'1'-oounv health 4~··"
_,. l'ol.low1Jii the •tll47t toe Lltejp.ut· took the JOS:I.Uon that the loa,g :rl'8l:lol8 &081

aahin'1Da a Y1able pllblio health~ tbJ.oo!•zteu.1: the area would ben be
served b7 the eeb.bl:tabrwnt oZ a oiQ-oount,' bealth 4apertialento
~
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to a cOWlty-wide plan without Appleton would be t.be
likeJ¥ 4upl1ont1on ~ health prosrama :1'0Wld 1n the city health departme:Lt. In
OUt:J..'lllllie Jounty about 71,; o:1' the population is urban.. Without Appleton, ~
~ t.bet urban population I'IOUl.d be dependent on the county :1'or all their health.
aerviOea.
11. second disadvanta,;e

=

Ullder a city-oOI.IZlty health department the

up so~ that tba

finenc1~

procedure would

~

set

8ZIIl the City Council would have to approve ApplnoD'a
portion td ~. ~1m1larlJ, tba counv Exe~tin 8D4 t.be Oount7 'Boari
the portion ~ the bl.ldJet tor QJ.'Ila ot tile count.)' outside
Appletoil. · . fhe bud(&at 1IIOUld origi.Date :1'rom the seven lllelllber health boazd. Appleton
would

appon

~

IIIIOUlcl. be npre-ted

.r

e1ntng

b7 three

IIHIIIabere aild the county \10Uld be

represented bJ'

the

:rouz. ---·

fhe I•IP'9 M88 the ci~t,y ~ as ~ ;&rnter eU1C1eDOT•
sreater eOODOIIIiea td scales. s:reater coord1nation td e.t.rorU,le~ to a btetter
leTel at health aerncea.
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CITY OF APPLETON
APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

September 25, 1975

Mrs. Marlys L. Fritzell
834 East Winnebago Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Marlys:
Just a note to thank you for your thoughtful
letter sent in follow-up to our hurried conversation
of last Thursday evening.
It was good of you to write.
Sincerely,

i~~~~
MAYOR
CITY OF APPLETON

834 E. Winnebago Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
September 22, 1975
Mayor James Sutherland
City Hall
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Jim,
I'm afraid I chose an inappropriate time to voice my rather
idealistic opinions about city-county or urban-rural problems.
I feel that in the decision-making process the interrelationship
of the two is too often over-looked. The problems can best be faced,
in my opinion, by looking for similarities rather than differences.
I think you have been most successful when you have done this, such
as in the decision to sell water to the town.of Grand Chute •.
I recognize that most public officials and the general public
as a whole believe the needs are different and must, therefore, be
approached differently. I still believe that the needs are the same,
but agree that often the 'pproach must ~different.
In terms of the city-county health department proposal, your
reasons for not supporting it are ~c~pel persuasive ones, howeverr
one views the''needs'• of the two areas. One can only wish that more of
the rural officials would be as concerned about the health needs of
their constituents as you are about the public health ne~ of
Appleton's residents.
Sincerely,

834 E. Winnebago Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
September 22, 1975
Outagami& 'County Health Committee
Dia.ne Cusact is, Secretary
1908 N •. !taoine
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Committee Membere,
It :wa:a di:sturbing to eit thro~ the public hearing on the
o1ty-c0\Ulty .health department propoeal and listen to the cri.ticism
leveled at .the Heal.th Committee. .4pparently some people woW.d like
the Health OOIIIDittee to show lees concern for the dutiee aesie;ned
to it; to show lees concern for meeting the public lealth needs of
Outagamie · County.
·
Raving followed this committee's proceedings for some time,d
know that your proposals are a result of careful and long study ~bat
is based on much more than the ~dequacies of one report. All of
you need to be commended for your factual presentation of materials
at the hearing. Unfortunately, the comments of those attending
focused on: fears about government rather than needs of people.
Sincerely,
Marlys L. Fritzell

~.
~- ~Nf•••

o/ 'lt/o,•• v~ o/ IJppl.lw.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN M911

Bovea8er 17 1 1975
I am Linda Hartz, speaking for the League of Voaen Voters of Appleton.
In a 1974-75

Le~ue

stwdy of county government, eur aembers favored the oreatien ef

the positions of Finance Director and Personnel Director and the reorganizatiea of
several standing oo.aittee functions inte a Department of Pualio Works.

We were

pleased that the County hire& the Personnel ant rinance Directors, and we woult new
recolllllend that the County Board funil the proposed feasibility stuoly of' the creation
of a county Department of Public Works.

In all taree instances, the changes woult

seem to promote better funotioniDg of oounty governaent on a day to da;y basis.
1'lle League supperts a County 1loari policy whioa would ensure that new prograas requiring substantial appropriations would not be brought up at budget ti .. without
previous study.

We have observed a concerted effort on the part of the Board to

consider all new prograas and positions apart from the budget, and we support taat
effort.
We would urge the County Board to promote the aoouraoy of the

~udget

document by

\l) insisting that the previous ;year's departaent buQget overruns appear in tbe
actual total expenditures column, ani (2)

makinc the

neoessa~

overruns that to

accur 1 a. aatter of publiCi· reoqrt tbroqh Ceunty Board aotian.
The .lppl&ton League of VeHn Toters oontinues to support the establishment of an
.lppleton-outagamie Wealth Depart ..nt •

.llthoU«A .lppleton's health departaent

provides the city with fine service &nA protection, 4~ of the county's reeiteatial
oopulation does not live in Appleton.
ser-vice for all - a large departaent

.l oity-cowmty depart..n~ promises the best
could hire better qualified people

, aetter

orcanize their ef'ferts, ant teliver servioea aore ef'fieiently.
Onti final oommenta ve have netioet that

~

supervisors are inoreasingly oonoerne•

wi\h countTWide issues of polioy rataer than administrative detail.

We approve of

tAls emphasie and would hope serious attention will be given to the problems of

laat use planning, air and water pollution, ant eapeeiall;y to maaa transit ant
solid waste management.
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LEAGUE Ot WOMEN VOTERS
APPLETON. WISCONSIN

?:. _
.u-;mn~
~:!1>-~-~~

·C\1)---

C3~;;_-r.ms1Qc

cathy & ':li.lliam
Boardman
838 ~. Prospect A.ve.
Appleton, WI 54911

tn\l\\ CLASS MAIL

July 3'¥/" 1976
!0 1

JTREET AND JAliiTUION OCJitlHTTBB

At tl,e public hearing last fall the League of Women Voters made
observations a;JOu.t t;1e da.:;igne then being proposed for the
ODeida Street high level bridge. At that t~e we were especially
concerned about the 11eed for ci ti.:en invohrement throughout the
plll.lUling stages and the impact ot the bridge design on Jones Park.
110111e

The Department of Transportation repcrt which s'Ul:llllarizca and
responlls to the questions rained at that ·Lublic heuring bnu which
aakea further recommendations ~as just ~~de avail~ble for review
two weeks ago. Therefore, we :f'eel tilB.t it wa.s necessary to sc~'iedule
thie hearing tCl allow an o_~portu.:·lity !or citizens, if they wish, to
respond both to the report and to the new alterna·t;e which has not been
aired at previous public he~inga. It is our helief that ta!wre
dec is iol!Ei "re dlade on collJI!iuni ty pro~ ects of this magnitude e.ll eff'orta
ahould be made to ade•1uately 1nfr•rm 'i:ld invihlve tr.e vut.J.i.c c<) ttoey can
better understand the complexity of the issue and the reasons behind
the decisione being made.

The Le~e is plea,;;ed that the Department of Tra.nsportation has
responded to citizen suggestions for bridgitlg the Jones P&.rk ravine
and has now included. that reco,!,llen>':!:t tion !or both of the alternates
41eouse in their report. The ~e views thia change as providing
'better acceaa to the park and providing tl•e pos"'ibility of !uture
enh .. ncement of the _parlr land its ell.
Therefore, we are ex treu,ely
pl.e!<Jied that ~ ci tizena 1nclud1nl the mayor called fer the apanni.Jl8
of the park &ld that this change was made.
As the city cour;cil ;r.ovee to ... e:rrl ~- :f'ire.l df'cision on the bridge
design we would ~a"ge each me111ber to look beyond the boundarlea of the
project itself and give full consic\eration to the L.ract of the bridge
desis;n on the coiDOIUllity as a whole. Engineers and tecllniciane can
provide the quantifiable economic and teohnical conoiderutiona needed
to make the decision, but it is dependent upon the citizens ;,.nd their
elected representatives to provide the equally importtcr.t tmquentifi<cble
considerations involving commur4ty amenities end values.
Thank you.

Me.rlys l.. l''ritzell

834 E.

Winneb~go

Street

Appleton, wiaoonsin 54911
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l-:Iarch 3, 1976
'l'O:

APPLETON COJI'INON COUNCIL

FROM:

LEAGUE OF \'/Ol'IEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

RE:

HOUSING REHABILITATION

PROG~~

The League of Women Voters of Appleton endorses the proposed
Housing Rehabilitation Program drawn up by the City Planning Department
and urges the Common Council to give its approval to the program
tonight.
Housing has long been a concern of the Appleton League. In a
land use study just completed, League members were asked to identify
their goals and objectives for the city - high on the list of priority
goals was the desire to see older inner-city neighborhoods strengthened.
One way of achieving such a goal is by encouraging renovation and
rehabilitation of existing housing. The benefits to be derived from
such a program would extend beyond the immediate assistance to individual
homeowners. Any upgrading of older neighborhoods would be an asset
to the entire community as the city strives to provide economic and
social opportunities for all its citizens in a pleasing environment.
According to figures released in January, 1975 by the East
Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 46% of Appleton's
housing units were built before 1940. Although much of this housing
has been well-maintained, it is easy to understand why repairs and
replacements would be a common occurrence and concern. The survey
of elderly residents living in Appleton conducted by the Appleton
Health Department this past summer showed that 27% of those questioned
who own their homes felt that their homes were in need of some
maintenance and repair. Of the 7,700 elderly residents of the city,
SO% own their own homes. From these figures one could estimate that
slightly more than 2000 homes fall into the category of needing repairs.
The Appleton Redevelopment Authority in preparing a housing assistance
plan for the city's Housing and Community Development program has also
cited a need for rehabilitation of existing housing.
The League of Women Voters recognizes that this proposed housing
rehabilitation program will not provide answers for all of the city's
housing needs. It is, however, a sound step in the right direction.
We urge the Common Council to vote for its implementation.

Sinc~el:J:,

/

__,/,/ ; /

;J/:1;+~~/

l!1arlys L. FritzelV -Land Use Chairman

March 15, 1976

TO:

STRJmT AND JANI'rATII.!N Cetav.ITTEE

FROM:

LEAGUB OF JONEN VOTill'.S OF APPLETOlf

Rio:;

PROPOSED D.t;:JlGUS FOR THE ONEIDA .3'fREET HIGH LEVEL BHiiJGE

The League of 'flomen Voters of Appleton has been following
the davelopments of the proposed Oneida Jtreet high-level bridge.
Our thoughts and concerns lie with how the different alternates
would affect the overall trafflc patterns of Appleton.
If such R structure is to be built, it is very important
that the nature of the bridge compliment and not c~ash with the
downtown's and the rest of the omQmunity's traffic needs. In order
to determine this, more information than what appeared in the paper
is necessary. Therefore, we would like to encourt•ge you to hold a
public informational meeting on the two alternates and the different
implications each would h.·we on the city's streets. What streE;ts
are going to be the major carriers for northbound bridge traffic
in the downtown? 'llhat downto1on bypasses will there be?
Such a meeting would also provide an ideal opportunity for a
public review of the De~~rtment of Transportation's responses to
issues raised at the bridge hearing last fall. We fPel tM.s
discussion is so important, tnat we are willing to offer our he~p
1n sponsoring such a meeting, if necessary. Without some rmblic
forum for discussion of the comprehensive view of the bridge
alternates and their impacts on shoppees, workers and residents,
the probability of informed co~unity imput is small.
Thank you.

---------.,------------

,..-------~--------

834 E. Winnebago Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
January 11, 1976.
·
Apple~onR!i!development

Authority
202 E. College Avenue
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Commissioners:
I would suuest the following ideas for consideration £or using
the funds available to Appleton under the Housing and OOIIIliiWli ty
Development Act.
1.

Allot funds to the city planning department for the purpose
of.rettearching and establishing a housing rehabilitation
program for the city of Appleton. The study should consider
the .possibility of providin& both technical and financial
assistance. The program should be implemented through the
coordinated efforts of the city's plannins department, the
combined housir~ authorities, and the redevelopment authority.

2.

Provide funds for the purpose of conducting an inventory of
the. city's old, historic, or characteristic buildings, sites,
and neighborhoods. If the city is reluctant to establish a
lo.cal. landmarks commission, the funds could go to the Outagamie
County Historical Society for the purpose of an inventory.

3.

Provide financial assistance for developins off-street parking
areas on Wisconsin Avenue and N. Richmond Street.

I recognize that there is much sentiment for ucing the funds for
downtown development. In keeping within the intent of the Bp\181ng
and Community Development Act, it is my feeling that use of fUDde
for redevelopment in the downtown area should be tied to those ·
portions of the central business district which are in obvious
need of redevelopment.
Finally, consideration should be given to using future funds for
providing land for open space on the city's borders and riverfront.
Thank you for the opportunity for expressing my opinion.
Sincerely,
Marlys L. Fritzell

CYNTHIA J.
CATHY B.
Cynthia, the following is the statement wbich evolved frozn my
telephone conversations this m.ornine; wit> you and Marlys. Cathy,
I ~l-'11 sorry th'''t I could not reach you.

The statement w2s entered on the form provided by the ARA at last.
night•s public ~eetint; in its encouragement for response from the
public. I do not think that it precludes either of you, or anyone else fron Loa<,'1.te, fro.tr. specking further and say, for instance,
converting the prir•ciples to eX21Il}le~ of percentage rc.tios or
dollars.
B.ll.

I epesk s,s mzrrent eb.-:irm::.n or the Land Use Cownittec, Lee..:ue
of Wom$11. Votera of AH;litton, and as an individual. citizen to
reaffirm lo;;.gue'e end my position in favor ot a viable central
City. To eeneralbe, we believe t.llat thJ.s ie obtained by provill1ng the lllesne for economic growth ::.nd atre~h; by atroag,
responsive ooverm~<unt1 by aaeqw;~te bouaing in auUeble environmenta; and by !Jllowilltll; ill doWAtown t!:1et turniehes many op()OJ'tuni1:1oa !'m;· ttH• ·"tLlul;;l.iOll u.nu til'Omll ot !}eople to enrich
their pel'sonw livaa and tc. ..:~Citi·;~te th.,;u toward a contribution to enhanoe -th'' quality or lite in th~;~ co•:JJ~.unity tor all
ot the citizenry.

The Appleton league's expres;:,ion in ita letter to you of
P'ebruary 13, 1;75, ·,i:£lv;;o.. inc;, for f•n aaumrled app.~ ientior. for
1976 Community l.urclopment i'l.illds b;i you und tha Cit,r to
fuvor otre.Dgtht:.ne:C: ''· .,;:l<..sis vi• i1ouain;;;; .,nd rehr.bili tat ion
progr'.:U still apoliee iv. our ry.clvioe for tl:l..: 1977 allocation.
The o.dvoos.oy of e :.letter b!!!lance between co;;;merciul und housing and neighuorhoou conoernB ahould not be regarded as a
deflection from, or weakening of, support tor the vi~ble
central. oity. Ro.ther s.f'ter much reading, etud;r and diaouas1on, ma oonaider this approach in the use of funda aa oOIIlplementar;r to a ~~roD£ downtown, and ae a meane for achieving
it.

THAl'IK YOU tor the encouragement
Lea,gu.e'a and uq opinions.

ITelen l. Heil
1735 N. Oneida street
Ap; leton, Wisconsin

~nd op~,ortunity

for ehariag
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

I am Cynthia Johnson, president of the League of Women
Voters of Appleton. We would like to use the opportunity of
the Public Hearing on the 1977 Appleton City Budget to speak
about expenditures and city procedures,
I have never sensed stronger League member commitment
to any proposed expenditures than those directed at improving
library services in Appleton, We are pleased that the Holt
Report found ways to upgrade inadequate library operations
~with the addition of three individuals and an increased
book budget, The League considers this a good beginning, but
we do not kid ourselves, and you should not kid yourselves,
that this increase will do anything more than raise the grade
of the Appleton Public Library from a 9 to a It. The League
remains committed to quality library service in a quality facility, well-matched to a library's peculiar space and layout
requirements.
The League favors the proposed expenditures for bus
service in Appleton. Public transportation has a positive
bearing on a number of matters with which the Dague is deeply
concerned: environmental quality, human resources, land use,
and the unity of the urban area, The bus service not only
provides mobility for many people who depend upon it, but it
is also a significant factor in the well-being of the community
by reducing air pollution, traffic congestion, and the amount
of land that must be devoted to streets and parking areas,
The League favors a bus referendum in April so .that the
city can get on with the business of providing the best bus
service at the lowest cost. We are very concerned that the
1977 budget does not include any funds for what seems to be
the logical next phase of bus service in Appleton: public ownership.
No one seems to defend the late appearance of the budget.
Next year let's have the budget adopted by Thanksgiving and
adequate time given the aldermen and citizens to consider the
document carefully, A more leisurely look should also allow
there to be a period of several days or a week between the
Public Hearing and the adoption of the budget,
There is another procedural matter that doesn't cost the
city a penny: improved on-the-spot citizen education for members of the Common Council audience. Before each vote the
League requests that the Mayor or City Attorney state the issue
clearly, citing the percentage of votes needed and why,and,
in complicated issues, to state what a •yes" or a •no• vote
would mean. Too often what you are doing is imcomprehensible
to those who sit on the other side of that fence, It is in
the community interest to have all citizens who sit here
watching you understand what you are doing.

'
''

The League thinks that 1977 may be one of the most imyears in the history of government in Appleton because
it is the year that decisions are going to emerge regarding
those issues that have been surfacing for the past two or
three years. The city can 1 t afford everything it needs and
wants right now any more than any of us can in our family
budgets. The city should order its priorities this year so
that we will know what we can afford now and what we must wait
for, and for how long. By the time the budget appears next
November, we 1 re going to know what will be done with the AAL
Building, the City Hall site, the Post Office site, low-income
housing, the luxury apartment complex, bridge construction,
bus ownership, and all those other issues. 1977 is the Year
of Decision. We wish you well and request that ample opportunity be given to include the citizens at every stage of the
decision making. It•s going to be an exciting year:
po~tant

And now a gift ••• (presentation of This
County)

1! Outagamie

January 5, 1977

APPLETON. WISCONSIN 54911

Thank you for the opportunity to speak about the 1977
Community Development Bloc Grant application.
1) The League has a strong commitment to housing programs for Appleton citizens. We are pleased that the application provides some new funds for site acquisition for low
income family housing and new funds for some rehabilitation
of existing housing. We also approve of the continued commitment to housing for the elderly. ''"~~t~lfa1~rl~~t~lf~i~t
~-~-i~ti~t~ltilt~ttlattaltiltw'!f~t~ttlatl~~r-

2) Our recent Land Use study led us to conclude that
preservation of landmarks in a community enriches that community in many ways. The League recommends the inclusion of
$25,000 requested for the acquisition of historic properties,
selected by the HistoricaS Society.
J) We are not requesting any funds for site acquisition
for a new library at this time, but we most certainly have it
on our minds since it is clear to us that the Appleton Public
Library should eventually reside in a new facility.
the
4) TWo recurrent themes in# League of Women Voters are
"citizen input• and "timing" in the preparation of budgets and
applications. More effort should be made to publiaize the
hearings and the details of the budget or document, including
a listing of places where the documents can be seen. The scheduling of public hearings in August for these CD funds seems unfortunate,siii-/t~/~jtK but we are pleased that this opportunity was given to the public to respond before the final
application is adopted.

5) We Have some final general thoughts about the application for Community Development funds. The LWV recommends that
the Appleton Department of Planning and Development prepare
future applications. The newly strengthened and enlarged department is in the best position to assess the competing demands for use of the Community Development funds because it has
an overview of the city and because it is ~~ttl so directly
accountable to city government and the citizens.
The League keeps going back to the stated purpose of
the law that set up the CD program (Title I, Sec. 101 (c):
("The primary objective of this title is the development of
viable urban communities by providing devent housing and a
( suitable living envlrorililent . and expanding ecenomic opportun1 ities principally for persons of low or moderate income ••• "
\. The three years of applications have shown an overwhelming
., emphasis on commercial development, which is only one of the
appropriate uses of CD funds and only one of the priorities
requested by the public.
Thank you.

'
September 6, 1977

Frlllll:

Dorotlly Dr:ahef.!!l

Subject 1 ·rhe ,;ta teme!ltfl ginn be lCIIII will be reacl by Cat by Boardauln autl P.- ~au
Ha:l.l at the aut public: ba&TiDS coaceniaa wtea of fortbcO!Iltns;
c-llity llevdoplllltnt fuad11. If you bllve aay quasti- or ;aqg6&tiaa,
J1l8ll811 call either catby or liel•u.ta~·fl..:. ~.
Cathy'• n e t - t :
Otl Ausuat 19, 1977 the llppleto Laap of "-tt Voters wblllitted to your
off:i.c<J it• top tw<> priM1.tf.as for the allooatio of the 1978 c-&nf.ty
Deftl~at llloek Qrallt futllla in Applatoe.
llceordill8 to the cdted.e of
the :O.t~•n:\:Uiflut of ~tm:tna •'RIIf tl'rbq llllvel.,_.t, vbieh you sub.equaPtly aet
fartb, w jwttlfy our priodttea a a follCIIIIII
Ve

an l'e.(uaetloc tbat $200,000-UOO,OOO be au .. ide for aeq1.0hitloo of 1
dta tor a nlfW Appletaa labile t.tt.r.ry HonMI
We 'Hli..,. a U.bnary ill the eaat:rel dty wil! lltreqtl\en tba c.'an•
, _ area. As the dOWDtOII'Il ta t1le oaly prt•ary ..... of 1011 aad
_..,." 1 - people tn tb e city, a ...,, vall deaigned Ub:a:ary _,ld
vt"ori.de '-'Oc!,.tl, ~o\llturd and eavlt-Ul edvaacapa ia a uiabborhaod

donte~m

wblch baa 111M 110at need of tbcnll.

Also, a free public libl'llry -~ J.aioit'lllldon and cultural er.nchmnt
acC41sHble for au citbens, btst tt•a partleuurl)' ill:pon.uut for thoM
iaU.vUuh of lw .Iliad -'eute iae-• whole other opport:t:n1ttee for
sueh .tdvnnteg"" nre limited.

The ~e<i<lnt Ubr•ry !'OMe • - red pll)reieal bertle;ra for tba elderly
and the he81111espped, uny of wbOill lteloaa t.o the sr<:>upn tb<!r.t> fU!Ids are

auppoGed to heneflt.

'.'hill yen then 1lr lift peat. of UI'PIICJ ailout tho dty' a
ectually pttl-a: .started ora IJuiWina a aew library. '1't&e A'P'!'ler011 Red<JVU1f'lll¥'f).t Authority us e4opted pi'Ojeot Ia. 4 as ita top prtodty.
'J.'be prctpllled site for thie pl'Oj•ct l.cllld"u the dta of the p'NMIIt
U.braey. It :!.a honfld thet tbat alta 'lff.U n ele.red withill tbta next
we lie lieve tbllt tbi'- at tuatl- t.'- .wke" ch~ r:!quut for
ruon1e9 for a Ubori!IYy 1\l'tlt'ty fer Cllll fUIIHde llllller t:h>l tll.!rd cl'Ueria
88 08 Utlftty dedped to -10 HOU 1U'IJ4!Ut CWJ\1\1111::7 <Snoetopaant

,-w.

Med•.

In Ul'llls of' c!ti.l!'ell partieipatlcm, •

eleo feel that it. is danlft.cant
~ aew librnry within the top
du.·•·• on the '1 "'~ of eOII!I!IIIIl\1..,. J)l'f.odt:lea ai1W:e thh pa:oaum' s

that eitt.a.ns bave eoo11111tently :anked

hlliiRlaa.
l:l.b;rary senrieea bouaed in th4 pr.,.,snt f11ef.l1ty sra
lbdtl!ld due to tlte eritleal aAclcU,.a of apace an <i tbe awi<ward
looati.ca of t\wl building. We utronaly 'believe thltt ell e- limited servtcc ot r.he ~'l'e~@~t ltbraJty t• lac :•tibia with »taodard~ with which
Apputoo allould b.. l.d<irlr.Hi.&d.

'l'b e

'Pl'lOIUl

~ew'l'oly

CD Uiock Grants fuada presentations, page 2

9/6/77

We believe than an ad84uata proar.. for bousing r~babilitscion could bo
started throuah the allocation of at least $150,000 of the OU •ntty
Devela,..ellt :&lock G~:aat f.allds for &u.d/. aa z
A auvey by tbe Applatoa Depa:tlleat of Plaami.q and DsvalopMcut

to obtatn apaciflc tuformetf.CIIl •• to Mads to allow for: aa oqalllllad
prop-am tla!;ouahout tlw. city.

Tax iDA«Blive• allowaacaa ao ~t private nome and property t.prove•
•ats do not hne t1w affaet •f paaaUna; "J U. INcll •• """'
lacraaat4 appraiaala aad taxaa force tbe elderly to &Gll aad move.
~.,...., allowaQcaa UQder projecta that benefit th. property
directly but alao serve to ...t OYe:rall elty 1011• apeal"-' ta ita
-utr. saiU.cat:l.oa ucl buil<ltaa codaa.

Daaoliti011 aJ¥1 .;.learaaoe upaaaaa for the removal of badly
deteriorated buildtna• to ~ wly for t.-por:ary aeatketic trast•
••t (a1il01l ac; at the coru:r of West Pacific 1111d Mort:b (Jueida
St:relta) and for future blsbeat and \e•t land ueaa.
'l'bl.a lblilli h not reaa:rdad as all"lacludva, but w ltl'OIIJ17 feel that
tbay ... , tba OEitG>iOQ daataaad to benefit particularly tb4 low and

IIIOIIerate il:lcome aroup• aad I at tba s - tf.me, prnellt the blipt au 111111
anaa dwlt burdall. mauy otll4r oiti...

,

Good statement!

D

On August 19, 1977 the Appleton League of Women Voters

summitted to your office its top twp priorities for the
allocation of the 1978 Community Development Block Grant
funds in Appleton. According to the criteria of the
Dep01rtment of rlousing 01nd Urban Devslopm~~nt, which you
subsequently set forth, we justify our priorities as
follows:
~ .

We are requesting that

2l~O,OOO

it

- 300,000 be set ai!Jsde

for KXKBx.X.X.xxiiix~«zxx acquision of a downtown si••
for a new Appletor:t Public Li br11ry .. becliuse~IJ/e belaave a
uew librliry in the central city will streugthen the dowutowa area. As the downtown area is the only primiiry arelil
~f low and moderate iucome people in the city, a new, well
de~igned library would provide s~cial, cultural aad environmental advantages in a Jleighborhood which has the most
need of those.

~~
A free

public library makes im.formatio:ll and cultural
enrichment acceasable for all citizeas, but it's particularly
important for t~os~ilildividuals o .jiO,'!f, and moder;oote incomee
whoae other=~~.l~or such iJ-tf4., -(.- c are limited.

the
. the

A?5

are
aDd

real
The present llbrary posee some~physical barriers for
elderly and the handicapped, many of whom belong to
groups these fu11.ds are supposed to focus in on beaefittilllg •
library
The various services ••• housed in the present facility
eeverely limited due to the critical shortage of space
the awkward locatiom of the buildiag. i:xxxKxtilu:a:ry

&«Klix~~•x±«xxtxxxxxlx•1xxx~xt&xx1Rxxxxaaiax»-x&«~atimle

Jti:XilxxiJI:XKanllrla:rxxlitnlitxi:

We lll• strongly believe that
the limited service of the present libra~ is iacompatible with standards for which Appleton should be ideatified,

Cathy, I have mailed copies of your and Helen's statements to Sue Kinde,
Helen Nagler and Stevie Schmidt tonight, asking them to call you by Thursday
this week if they have any questions.

b that

In terme of citizen participation, we also xa±a !eel

it ie significa~,~~~-off,Jizens have co•eistutl;y
ranked a mew libr~rJ ~~oi'the list of community priorites.
since this program's beginning.

This Je~r there is an even great~r sense of urg••cy
about the city's sxxxxix~ actually gettiag started o•
building a 11.ew librarJ. The Appl11ton Redevelopmsnt AuthoritJ has adopted project #4 as ite top priority. The proposed site for this project includes the site of the pre~nt library.
It is hoped that th•t site will be cleared
within this next :r•ar. We believe that this situation
thea makes the requeet ~~r moniee for a site !or a new
library qualifiy for CDBG funds under the third criteria
II
as aa activitiy designed to meet other urgent commuait;y
developmnt Reeds."

Statement from the League of Women Voters to the Appleton City Council,
November 29, 1977.
I am Cathy Boardman, Action Vice-President for the Appleton League
of Women Voters.

J:

LIIR

;;t

My a&dcass is 8 38 West Prospect Avenue.
1").,.

A new full service library in AppletonAcontinues to be
priority~for

the Appleton League of Women Voters.

becomes more apparent11 every year.

~

top level

The need for a new

library~

That the need exillts11 has been dramatically

demonstratedAthis year by the changes effected in circulation msteri

al~

the presence of much needed new personnel, and by the

programs~

the Friends of the Appleton Library have conducted.

success~of

the

by

The League applauds the
funding~that

advances that have been made so far(and recommends the

will make

continued progress possible.
Yo~who

are members of the City CouncilArecognize that the conditions

imposed by years of minimul! budgetingAcannot be
more, the League points

out~that

overcome~ in

one year.

a library that will serve a growing
fmnded~than

as it should be servedAwill have to be more adequately

FurtherAppleto~

it has

been prior to 1976.
The League is confidentAthat with ARA's project No. 4 on the
the Council

recognizes~that Appleton~

begin

~~to

a library we can all be proud ofAandAfor a library

Ke

horizo~

plan forAand to buildA
can look to as a real

asset to this community.

- -

The League feels that a long effort paid offAwhen Appleton acquired

the ctty transport system.

We now strongly recommend'. that the new buses that

are needed to bring this service up to the standard we have
provided for in the current

budget~and

While the local League does

no~

supported~be

put into operation as soon as possible.
have a specific

position~as

to how

General Revenue Sharing monies should be used, the National Leaguehtfrongly

~

•

2.

League statement

support-Abe requirement\in the General Revenue Sharing
public hearings.

d.~gislationl\for

!!£

If G R S were intended merely for subsidizing the city's

general operational requirements lfitizen participation would not 'nave been

.-:.f". );{~

m:i;Jltioned, much less specifically included.

~

We are concerned that Appleton has not made much of an

effor~~~t

citizen input on how it should spend its approxiaately one million dollars a
year in G R S funds.

We are also concerned that if

extended beyona 1980, Appleton taxpayers

~~~uld

~ave to make up for

not be
that loss

of a million dollars in revenues the following year.

~~ T~e

League is aware that Finance Committee meetings have been delayed

by the late appearance of the executive budget and have had to run until late
in the night on successive nights.
conditions

,·.~

as&

subject to question.

The quality of decisions made under these
As it has before, the League urges ad-

herence to the established date for publication of the executive budget.

,

I

·i

I

!

,· i·

IT'AT:&:MU'f QF THE LEAGUJ: OF' WOi' VOTERS TO THE LIBRARY BUILDING
. .
. .· . .
. COMMITTU 0 APRIL 4, 1978

•l

'

..•.. ·. .

I·

F .
I

I

.

I

have been w~toh1ng tlha procedures i.nd deliberations
or this Committee with great interest, our concern, along
il
wit.h other citizens of ApplJton, is to replace our outmoded :;
.overorowded library w1th an up-to-date building which has
:i
space for growth. We are m ndful of the tax-bt~rden - all of i!
us are taxpayers - and we e.J:1e not asking for a marble palace ,l:
Bllt we DO want an adequate ]library which complies with Amer- ·,
loan Library Association redommendations and which does not ,i
shortchange any segment of 1lhe citizenry. It must be built
for the pr.ese~t and for fifty years hence,

Wfl

1

We are very·uneasy abojt the suggestion that the meeting
rooms should be shared with City Hall. We understand that
this poaa1b111ty has been d scarded and trust that it will
not re-emerge.
'
We have other CO!'\Cerns also.
1.

Parking. Will the space left in the block be adequate
for the patrons of the Library AND visitors to City HallJ
Users of the Library should not have to park too far away
since they will include many children and old people who
will be carrying books.

2.

Children's Activity Room.
We feel very strongly that
this must ad.lo in the children's library and not be a
separate entity.

3.

Young Adult Area. This is a question which deserves a
great deal of thought. We do not mean a Youth Center
which belongs in the YMCA or other similar organizations .
but merely an area where some o~outh 1 sinterests could be
served, There is a vacuum betw[en the Children's and the
Adults' library services or between the ages of 12 and 18.
This group is disenfranchized.
The recent article in
the Post-Crescent dealing with a father who objected to
his child reading a sex-oriented book out of the children's
department highlights the need not only for a ~pec1al
jouth~ai'ea but also for a librarian who is trainedto deal
1!Jpeo1t1cally with this lf.geq~~oup.
I

~~

,
T~e tllen are our main' concerns and we hope that you vi~il
gift .tbea.oonl1derat1on. Tbank 7eu for letting us ,peak to 1!
the Qomm1 ttee.
·
·•

,.
!
i

il

I'

\

\
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May 15, 1978

Fox Cities Industrial Development Corporation
?~7 South Walnut Street
Appleton, WI 54911
Gentlemen,
Enclosed you will find the much marked up slip you reauested
us to sign and return to you.
As far as I can determine without an extensive and time"
consuming search of our files, there is no record of our
holding Appleton Industrial Development Corporation stocks.
However, Jane D. LaPin confirms that such were issued to
LWV, Appleton, and that she was the designated representative.
Is there any point in our continuing to hold these stocks.
If there is, please register them in my name ei President
until we change officers in April, 1979.
Very truly yours,

Dorothy H. Draheim
President, LWV of Appleton

\

4/~

Statement of the League of Women Voters of Appleton in the
Public Hearing of the 1979 Uutagarnie County Budget

· /)

I am Betty Breunig,
> Women
Voters.

""'

.~..

Vice-president of the Appleton League of

·
:ie. h e/r.~

The National eague of Women Voters supportedtieftal
Revenue Sharing on the premise that it would provide local
governments with extra funds to deal with community problems
and needs not covered by tax levies. The League notes that
if GRS funds were designated as part of the regular operating
budget rather than for capital expenditures or temporary projects, taxes could suddenly rise if the revenue sharing funds
were discontinued. Since there are no strings attached to these
monies, it is a temptation to the politician to put them into
the operating budget to bring taxes down now -- not heeding the
fact that there is absolutely no guarantee-that Congress will
·see fit to renew GRS funds in 1980.

1

Up to this time, Outagamie County's revenue sharing budget
has, for the most part, adhered to the principle of using
GRS funds for capital ex pen d i tures or projects which >'lou ld
not be tvri tten into a perruanent budget. This year, the Executive
proposes to put #945,600 into the Highway illepartment. 'The .League
can see the justification for designating $200,000 for the
replacement of. machinery and ;t4oo, 000 for the right of way for
the tri-county expressway, vie think, however, that budgeting
$34 5, 600 for the highvJay bituminous project is a mistake, for
road maintenance,certainly 1 is an operating expense. We understand
that the Finance Committee advocates shifting "150,000 of revenue
she.ril'1<>; funds into debt retirement, another operating expense.
If :the County- continues the· policy bf shifting revenue sharing
funds into the day to day C.udget, there may well
have to be
a large tax jump in 1980.
The .L.eB.gue \iould also like to comr.~ent on the Information
and Referral Center, We advocate continuation of this service
which is duplicated by no other agency, public or private. This
is a serviCe to every r~sident of the county - it is not just
for the elderly, not just for the sick, not just for the needy,
not just for the voter, not even just for the lazy (we have all
tried to find our way through the maze of bureaucracy). I and
R has spent several years compiling information and producing
quick and efficient answers and referrals on all aspects of the
community.
The existing county agencies can only handle inquiries in
their own spheres and do not have the knowledge or time to
answer general questions. How can we say we don't need an information center which is now averaging 30 to 40 calls a day?

t,-1

~

I

December 13, 1978
t1.J. Schaeffer, Administrator
Division of Transportation Districts
Wisconsin Department of Transportation
4802 Sheboygan Avenue, Room 951
P.O. Box 7916
t·ladison, Wisconsin 53707
Dear l·lr. Schaeffer;
The League of W01aen Voters of Wisconsin submits the following
statement for inclusion. in the public record of the hearings held
jointly by the Departments of Transportation and Natural Resources on
"Proposed revisions to the Wisconsin State Implementation Plan to
achieve air quality standards for oxidants and carbon monoxide."
The League of \~omen Voters of the United States and all member
Leagues actively supported passage of the 1977 Clean Air Act Amendments.
Within Wisconsin, we acknowledged the efforts of the De;>artments of
Transportation and !Jatural Resources to provide technical and public
information on the Clean Air Act, the development of the State Implementation Plan and aternative inspection and maintenance programs.
The League supports a reduction in automobile-caused air pollution
as a high priority in any air quality program. The federal government
took the first major step several years ago by specifying emission
standards in the Federal Hotor Vehicle Emission Control Program.
However, Environmental Protection Agency surveillance studies, and common
sense, indicate that improper or inadequate maintenance or tampering
with emission control devices or systems causes rapid deterioration of
the control devices. A periodic inspection and maintenance (1/M) program
is one reasonable approach to 'this problem. Advantages of such a
program are improved air quality along transportation corridors and
increased fuel economy, in some cases more than conpensating for the
cost of the program. In additaon, ·in order to insure the consumer is
adequately protected, a quality control procedure for repairs must
be set up. And, finally, besides promoting the substantial payoffs in
improved air quality and higher energy savings, such an !/II program
might also include a sfaety/noise inspection. i¥ere the safety inspection
coupled with the 1/i•l program, it might well turn out to be cost effective.
This alternative ought to be explored.
A second approach to improving air quality which may have even
greater spin-off benefits lies in sound urban land use. Encouraging
and guiding major land use to avoid sprawling and scattered developments
pays off in greatly reduced costs of public investments to serve them.
A sound land use policy also results in reduced energy use by making
ride sharing and public transportation much more attractive and in
improved air quality by reducing separate trips to isolated areas. The
location of major traffic generators where they can be easily and
conveniently served by public transit clearly ought to be part of any
State Implementation Plan.
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A third and extremely viable "l'i'roach to iiLlproving air quality is
the fine-tuning of our existing transportation system so that it is
more efficiently used, particularly at peak hours. Transportation
System llanagement procedures offer an . enon1ous opportunity to improve
air quality, save fuel, and save public and private dollars invested in
transportation. 1/ith the exception of traffic engineering strategies
to provide for the free flow of cars, Transportttion System Management
has been used relatively rarely in 1/isconsin. The City of !1aJison now
has an Urban 1-!ass Transit Administration grant for a program which
would combine introductory reduced rate bus passes for major downtown
employers with a city program for peak hour_parking surcharges, reserved
car pool spaces and peripheral lots.
Ride~sharing strategies, ei:ther·
in buses or carpools/van·pools, in league with sound parking management
provide a natural solution to air quality problems and, for good
measure, have substantial energy and cost benefits.
The state role in Transportation System Nanagement can be critical
through provision of dollar incentives for local TSt-1 programs in the
upcoming budget and through technical assistance.
The League urges you to pursue options two and three concurrently
with the Inspection/f,faintenance program. In southeast Wisconsin, all
component strategies must be used. In Dane County and Drown County,
however, it seems clear that Transportation System Hanagement could
adequately replace the need for Inspection/daintenance at much less
cost. The League urges you to pursue actively options two and three in
those two counties prior to instituting I/M. The spin-off benefits of
the latter two options exceed those of I/l-1 a·nd are cheaper.
The attractiveness of all three solutions to the air quality
problem lies in their cornpatibility 1dth economic development. The
more we can improve air quality through reducing automobile-caused air
pollution, the less restriction there will ·be on economic growth.
Sincerely,

Eleanor Fitch
_ /d _ President
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STATEivlENT OF THE APPLETON LEAGUE OF \"/OMEN VOTERS
AT THE PUBLIC HEARING HELD BY THE PARKING AND
TRANSIT COillMISSIOH ON FEBRUARY 14, 1979
I am Betty Breunig, vice president of the Appleton
League of Women Voters.
The Appleton League supports the application of the
City of Appleton for a federal capital grant to assist in
the purchase of seventeen new 45 passenger diesel transit
buses (fourteen to be equipped with wheelchair lifts) and
in the paving of the garage parking lot.
Since 1972, the L8ague has worked actively for the
continuation and improvement of public transportation as
an important factor in its concerns for conserving natural
resources, for improving the environment, and for maintaining the welfare of people.
The League supports the purchase of new buses because
it recognizes that reliable vehicles are essential for a
bus service seeking to build ridership. The League sees
increased use of public transportation as having many benefits for the community -- the conservation of fossil fuels,
the reduction of air and noise pollution, the reduction of
traffic congestion, and the retention of land for uses other
than parking.
The League supports measures to increase the mobility
of handicapped people. It questions, however, whether
making the regular city buses wheelchair-accesible will meet
the real needs of wheelchair-bound people, especially during
the harsh \'lisconsin 1\'inters. Expansion and improvement of
of such services as the Red Cross Dial-a-Bus would unquestionably be more useful. The League, however, recognizes that
proposed federal regulations may make all federal transit
funding contingent upon having lifts. Because federal
assistance is essential to the continuation of bus service
in the Appleton erea, the League supports the provision
of wheelchair lifts under protest,
Finally, the Le2.gue supports the paving of the garage
parking lot which will have the dual benefits of reducing
dust in the summer and of protecting the buses from pot-holes
in the winter.
Thank y6u for this opportunity to present the League's
support of the federal grant application for new buses.
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56 Bellaire Court

Appleton WI ~
October 22,~

MaJor James Sutherland
Clty Hall
200 North Apple~n st.
Appleton WI 54911
Dear MaJor sutherland,
I am sorry that a conflicting engagement prevents me from attending the General Revenue Sharing
Rearing on October 23rd. As usual, however, the
League of Women Voters has a couple of comments to
make •• we are reluctant to let a public hearing go
by without saying something:
The League is concerned, as I'm sure )'ou are, that
Congress will out or eliminate the ~RS Program from the
next budget. The current excitement about balancing
the federal budget does not bode well @or the extension
of financial aid to local governments.
Such a out. would, of course, leave Appleton with
much higher taxes because, since 1972, the City has used
these funds to help pay operating costs. We, therefore,
recommend that thla year the City put a subste.ntlal
proportion of the il,099,000 from GRS into capital or
Short term projects to leseen the tax impact in 1981.
In this way, should GRB funding cease. the City Will
have spread the tax burden over two years thereby avoiding
a steep increase in 1981.
I hope that you will bring this matter up for diacussion in the Finance Committee.
Sincerely yours,
Betty Breunig
President
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STATEl~ENT

TO THE SAVINGS AND LOAN COJ.JMISSION
December 7

1979
I am Betty Breunig, President of the Appleton League
of Women Voters.
In 1976> the Appleton League finished a two year study
of land use decision making. One of the general recommendation~
that emerged was "to support policies and decisions which
discourage boundless and unplanned grov1th." One -of the
specific recommendations was to maintain the central business
district as the main commercial center for the city.
The Leae:ue nolt speaks against the application of the
Community Savings and Loan Association of Fond duLac to
open a branch in the proposed Grand Chute mall. 'lie oppose
this application because we oppose construction of a large
shopping center and therefore oppose any enterprise which
mip;ht contribute to the establishment of a shopping mall
We believe that such a mall would contribute to urban
sprawl typical of the fifties and eixties and would be _
·detrimental to our downtown.
It is now generally recognized throughout the United
St.ates that large suburban malls have, without exception,
destroyed medium sized downtown centers, The large department
stores mov.e~--Oc\Jt leavin~ great gaps in city tax bases e. nd
the smallee;~which can t afford to move into the expensive
malls, are r'uined because the volume of business is no longer
adequate, Appleton has a diverse downtown -- small specialty
shops, big department stores, a college, a town hall, doctors'
and dentists' offices, barber shops -- in other words, it thrives
and in these days, that is unique.
Robert c. Embrey, assistant secretary of HUD, has said
that_after nevi outlying shopping centers are built "cities
come to us with a request for millions of dollars to rebuild
themselves and get back to where they were before the shopping
center was constructed."
I don't think I need to comment
on the taxpayer's burden that is involved in such unnecessary
redevelopment.
The survey of makket potential used by General Growth states
without equivocation, that the primary. trade . zone is Appleton and >
that the secondary zone is immediately to the north1t1est where
the population has traditionally relied on dNmtown Appleton
for its purchases,
There are other speakers v1ho \Jill, no
doub\ throw per;centages and figures at you out it seems to
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me that simple arithmetic is involved here. One divided by
one equals one. One divided by two equals one half. If a
large outs ide mall is built, do 1m town Appleton ~1ill e;et half
the ~olume it has traditionally depended on.
James Rouse,
chairman of the seventh largest shopping center developer,
sa~d, "No metropolitan area smaller than "300,000 people
should have regional shopping centers. They create s~attered
sprawl and the tearing apart of older central cities.
The 1980 total trade area population as projected by General
Growth is 202,190 -- or would be i f the right figures \~ere
on page 9 of their report.
The League is also very concerned about energy. ,~,Is ... it .' :::
not unnecessary energy consumption (air conditioning and heat)
to duplicate services and buildings already available three
miles away?
A suburban mall would also mean greater gas consumPtion
since there is no bus service projected to any Grand Chute
mall. Incidentally, we think that the climate on enere:y
consumption has changed radically in the last six months -witness the decline in car sales. People are realizing that
they now cannot afford to consume gas for shopping that is'
l::heaper:·away from a mall, closer to pome and wi:th public
transportation.
~ h~s
Up to this moment, by negligence, the federal government
has promoted supbuban shopping malls through public works
fundings and mortg·age financing. I am happy to hear, however,
that the federal administration has consciously reversed this
trend and has announced a new policy discouraging the use
of federal funds or regulatory action in constructing shopping
centers that would undermine city business districts or
seriously increase gasoline demand.
It bas taken the feoderal government a long time to
formulate this belated policy and we hope that the Commission
will follow government guidelines and earnestly consider
all implications of a very complicated land uses problem
which bas a direct bearing on this application for a savings
and loan branch in. a Grand Chute mall.
We notice that the Fond du Lac Community and Loan Company
defines public interes#as providing conveniently located offices
in order to serve the public i"flt.e-r:ee.t and be competJtti.ve.
We suggest that they locate in downtown Appleton.
The League thinks that there is a larger public interest
to be served.
\•:e are concerned about high taxes to finance
unnecessary downtown redevelopment and duplication of buildings
and services leading to higher energy consumption.
We trust that the Commission has a broad view of public
interest and will look to the future well-being of this
region and of the United States.

STATEMENT FROM THE APPLETON LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
AT THE PUBLIC HEARING, DEC:i:MBER 11, 1978 HELJ? BY
THE CITY PLAN COMMISSION ON AMD~DING THE 1979
HOUSING ASSISTANCE PLAN

I am Betty Breunig, vice-president of the
League of Women Voters of Appleton.
I am here to say briefly that the League
supports measures to increase.the supply of
low and moderate cost housing and that we are
fully behind the Appleton Housing Authority's
application to reduce the number of new rental
units and to make available 53 units from
existing buildings.
We understand that there is a long waiting
list of persons asking for housing assistance,
a sufficient number to warrant the more immediate
help which this application requests.· In fact,
as far as the city of ~ppleton is concerned,
we feel that taking full advantage of available
housing is a more judicious use of funds and
land use than building new units.
We are pleased that when the availability .
of these funds bacame known, the Housing Authority
took the initiative to apply for them. We
support the Appleton Common Council's amendment
of its Housing Assistance Plan which was recommended
by the Department of Planning and Development.
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December 19, 1979

To the City Council:
You will be voting this evening on the Casaloma West
Subdivision which was referred back to the Plan Commission
on December 5. The Commission has reversed its original
recommendation and has now approved the plat development.
The League of Women Voters does not agree with this
recommendation because we are in favor of planned growth
in and around Appleton. vie would like to see the subdivision ordinance used, as originally intended, for the
prevention of urban sprawl and for orderly growth around
the city.
lie do not agree with the contention of the developer
that because there already is some building on Spencer
Stree~ his development would just be filling in a gap in an
orderly manner. In point of fact, growth on Spencer Street
is very spotty and an addition to it will only aggravate the
sprawling unplanned development on the fringes of Appleton.
The League su~ports the city planners in their position that
land east of 41" should be developed before building west
of the highway so that there are not isolated and imcompatible developments on city outskirts.
We have been told that building and zoning regulations
have been met by the developer. We understand that there
will be no problem about hooking up to the Butteil des Morts
Utility District if it enlarges its capacity since it is now
operating at over lOo%.
1'/e believe, however, that there are other standards
which should be considered and coordinated by town city
.
and county planning agencies. \'/e are interested, tor instance,
on the impact that a sudden increase in population in the
area west of "41" might have on schools,public transportation,
utility costa, energy consumption, traffic patterns etc.
The League would like each sub-division proposal considered in the context of a long range city olan. We suggest
that you postpone a vote on this develpment tcasaloma \·;est)
until you have had time to study the city's comprehensive plan
and policies on districts outside city liwits.
Sincerely yours,
-'d.
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April 15, 1980

TO:

Appleton Common Council

FROM:

League cf Women Voters

RE:

Resolution recomme~ded by the Plan Commission to
share in hiring an attorney to fight construction
of a proposed shopping mall in Grand Chute.

The ~eague has substantial reason to believe
that the proposed shopping mall in Grand Chute is-not
necessarily an accomplished fact. We are convinced that
with the cooperation of the City, the construction of
the mall can not only be delayed, it can be stopped.
Wisconsin has strict environmental statutes which
can be used very effectively by an experienced environmental lawyer with easy access to governmental agencies
in Madison. The fight, as we understand it, rests to a
large degree on legal maneuvers which must be initiated
and followed up in the Capital.
The Save Downtown Committee has already obtained
services of the Public Intervenor in an advisory
·capacity. If the City assists the private group in hiring
an attorney to work with the Public Intervenor, the
combination of public and private interests, both state
and local, would be extremely effective.
t~e

\te need not remind you that delaying the suburban
mall is indispensible to all efforts to save Appleton's
downtown. Heney spent now in hiring an attorney will save
the City many thousands o:f dollars in the future which
would have to be spent recouping our tax base if the outside
mall is built.
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To go on to the 'J'ransportation section of the plan, generally the
cupports transportation :nlanning which provides for an availability of choices, which :rrovides assecsibility to the community and to
the individual, vrhich addresses energy conservation, wldch does not
disrupt neighborhoods, and which coordinates transportation systems
throughout the area.
Lec~gue

I would like to comTient on three parts of the transportation
ilcction of the Cowprehensive I'lan. Firstly, the proposed Tri-County
J';xpressway. The Lecc<gue has no position on the expressway itself, but
'<Te do have a concern about the lr~nd-use development adjoining the
proposed route. \1e 1wuld urge the city to prepare a land use plan
to guide developr.ent along the proposed corridor. This would hopefully
prevent further undesirable or incompatible development from occurring
along the route. Such a plan should be done in conjunction with other
governmental units. Perhaps the regional planning commission is already'
doing a plan in which case the city should lend its support.
Secondly, the League strongly supports a mass transportation
system which efficiently serves the city and we are pleased this
has been included as a goal of the plan. vie do think that in the
body of the report more emphasis should be placed on buses serving
the entire cof!l.rnunity, not just the downtown. As well as serving the
Central Business District, bus routes should be planned to serve places
of em;'loyment suc)I as the Flats and Industrial Parks; service centers.
such as hospitals and office buildings; schools; parks; and neighborhood
convenience centers. 1:/e think, in fact, that Valley Transit is
presently doing a fine job in serving the entire community. This
effort should be reinforced in the Comprehensive Plan.
Thirdly, a comment about bicycle transportation. The League
supports alternatives to automobile transportation. The bicycle
is one such option. In the report, how·ever, little i f any mention
is made of the use of bicycles for transportation other than the
reference to bicycles trails used primarily for recteation. The
League wou.ld like to see a goal acJ.ded to the transportation section
vThich recognizes bicycles as a form of transportation: Such a goal
mir;ht read as such: Promote improved conditions for safe bicycle
use as a form of transrortation and recreation. We think such a goal
is necessary to ensure that bicycles be considered in all future
planning expecially for streets and bridges.
Again we wou~d like to compliment all those responsible for
preparing the Comprehensine Plan. Our comments togight are offered
as suggestions to what already is a good plan.
11
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Tuesday, October 14, 1980
Statement to the County Board

I am Harcia Hittle speaking on behal:f oi' the League
oi' Women Voters. We are concerned about the proposed
ordinance Z-14-80 which will chan.ge a few acres from
agricultural zoning to light industrial.
The League was very pleased when the County Board
adopted* the Land Use Policy Plal! which enables the Board
to act in the public interest by thinking of orderly growth
for the county rather than special accomodations for the
benefit oi' a i'ew citizens.
It is hard, sometimes, to determine what is best i'or
the majority oi' county residents but your plan is very
specific in t!J.is instance, It states "a request which
grants special privilege is most often referred to as
spot zoning 11 and "spot zoning, by law, is illegal." **
This ordinance is spot zoning. The three and a half
acre parcel to be rezoned is surrounded on four sides by
agricultural property. There 1s no way that rezoning this
small tract of land to light industrial could be called
compatible to the surrounding area, As your Land Use
Policy t~o.tn ts out, spot zoni.lfg can lead to expensive and
unwan~ea 1mpacts on a commun1ty.
.
You have already endorsed an excellent Land Use
Policy. You believe in orderly growth for all of Outagamie
County, You have rejected other petitioners on the basis
of your Land Use Policy.
We hope you will vote against ordinance Z-14-80,

*
**

40 ayes, 1 present, 1 absent
Page 6, Land Use Policy Plan, Outagamie County.

I
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STATEMENT BEFORE THE COUNTY BOARD, OCTOBER 28, 1980
I am Betty Breunig, President of the '"P:Plt,ton League
of Women Voters.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for letting us be heard at
this time since we neglected to note the schedule change
which put the public hearing before the Finance Committee
recommendations rather than afterwards.
Our comments this year are directed only at two items.
We hope that the Finance Committee will reinstate the
law clerk position.
of

~ustice

The League is committed to a.system

which assures the public prompt and equal treatment

before the law.

We are convinced that the services the law

clerk renders to the

~udges

and to the Court commissioner

make our court system much more efficient.

The law clerk

keeps the case back log down by doing preliminary research
for the

~udges

freeing them for more time on the bench.

The

expenditure of hiring a clerk is certainly in the public interest -a back log of cases is a very poor advertisement for a judicial
system and for the county.
We are very pleased that the budget includes a solid
waste management plan this year.

We understand

some question whether or not the Solid

\~'aste

that the•e is

Recycling Author! ty

will be continued but whether it is or not, Outagamie county
will still have to be prepared with its owr. plan for disposal
of waste. We hope that this plan will be a start for the county
to consider the formation of a publi works department.
We think that the executive budget proposal is very good
1

•

\.

as far as League interests are concerned.

We wish to

b

give public thanks to Mr. Schreiter for inviting us
to observe his eRecutive budget sessions.
Finally, a comme:·cial -- we ltope you will adjourn
tlhls meeting before 8:30 so'1you can look at tlte presidential
debate on T.V.
Thank you

~D
~'" .!!~
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Friday, November 7, 1980
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League members
3etty Breunig

::::
w•

~
..G
E-1

A spot zoning case haB coT,1e up in the County Baard
which our LWV Board thinks is worthwlil.ile pursuing legally •

In a nutshell -- the county board has passed (21-19~
an ordinance to allow the Bowers 3rothers in the town of
.:: Vandenbroek to rezone three and a halb acres of their land
+> from agricultural to light industrial so that the brothers
<1>
can build an industrial bd.lding for their construction
+'
company.
0
+>
ro

12;

The county planning department, in zoning committee
.,; meetings and in ma.terial sent out to all county board
~ members before the ]I:Ji!Jrvc'U; Oct, 14th boaiftd meeting, stated
§ its op-posttion to the rezoning because 1) it was a blatant
example of spot zoning, 2) the Joard had by a vote of 40
~ (_l absent, l present) passed a land use policy plan last
~ harch to prevent spot zoning, and 3) the zoning committee
~
had already denied other requests on the basis of the policy.
~

Narcia Hittle spoke for t.1e League against the rezoning
lives across the street from the
vote for reconsiderdtion at the
~,Oct, 28 3d, mtg, failed (20-19). There apparently has been
+'~a great deal of political rressure to pass this ordinance,
-~;z; 'rhe League has a strong Jlli!Z::i: stand on land use polio]. Vie
8J;were delighted when the county Hoard adopted a policy which,
we thought, would protect t! ill members from granting special
interest requests rather than considering land use for the
whole region, As things stand now, however, this land use
policy means not{Ling since• it is ignored when the Board so desires.
+>

~as did Bernice Young, who
~rlthe proposed building.
A

•

Bernice Young and I went to see three la•~ers about the
possibility of taking the Boa.d to court which means, in this
case, asking for a declaratory judgement from a county judge.
All three lawyers said they thought we had a case. I then
called a special meeting of the 11/V Board to ask it if felt
the League should go ahead •.w:i:: I explained th2. t we only have
until Nov. 14 to challenge the rezoning, that the lawyers would~
probably name both the Youngs and t.e League as pii.aintifs.
The LWV Board after much discussion approved legal action (acting
for you members as your elected representatives since the ti1ing
is crucial) and said I could have access to $>1000 from our
savings if it were paid back.
I have since discovered in
talking to Jack Teetaert whJ will represent us in the public
interest (probably in 'liD-Operation with Torn Hilliams) that it
Ahouldn't cost more.%;;;500. for a prelim, ril!ling. The Youngs will
share in costs. hit e.v,.f~i11 C?; rw ~i p~"' -1-P "~/!•-<~.
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STATEMENT AT PUBLIC HEARING ON 1981 CITY BUDGET
November 24, 1980

I am Detty :Breunig, President of the Appleton League
of ·vromen Voters. Thank you for this opportunity to comz1er..t
officially on the city budget. The League restricts its
comments to those subjects and policies which the League has
studied and come to a consensus on.
We certainly are in f~vor of the proposed city plaza
which will add green space to our downtm•;n and will provide a
much needed perspective on the somewhat massive exterior of
the new library. ·1/e think that· dcwntov;e1 redevelopment ~ny
well occur between Eorrison a:r..d Applet.-m streets and that this
bit of green space will offer an indispens:il;Jle visual relief
to asphalt and concrete surfaces.
3ut, in the same breath that I say the League lH:es
that green plaza, I have to say thB.t we are disappointed aoout
the lack of parking for the new library. The library building
committee and League observers >·rere certainly under t}·,e impression that much r.JOre parking VIOlS going to be provided nelllr the
library, We realize that ten or twenty more spaces won't make
that much difference now, but plea.c:'e, whell yo-:J. are consiJ.;ori.ng
future parking plans, remer.Jber the library. And, in the Ge2.nw!1ile,
we hope you will prohibit city hall and library employees .t'rom
using the forty available spaces so that mothers with small
children, the disabled and the elderly can visit the li bre.ry
easily,
Turning to another aspect of the library, we think that
although the increased library budget seer.Js large, ic is justified in order to take care of the anticipated 50% rise in usage.
We must reCJember that we are making up now for years of understaffing and neglect.

1

•

In line with our support of public transportation, we
approve building a much needed ne·-r transit garage. lie also like
the idea of the city providing incentives to ride buses by
purchasing tokens for its employees to buy at a discount - a
•
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There vms sorre discussion in the finance committee
about seeking flinds later from the 3oard of J~ducation to help
subsidize the new liaison police offi.cers in the two senior

high schools. The League certainly supports having liaison o:fficers
in the ser_ools -· we think tf-1is is arc. excellent cri:":Je -::..~r:=vention
7lll.l+ h~e ""l Qo ·t<.-tir1ir +>·::+ l. + ,.....1-,c,·tlu' 0'·' J.+>-.,nd,.,a' co>-";1~"'1 e.,·~l~T
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This puts the city in a position of leadership on
publ.j c transportation which might well influence
businesses to follow suit, And, of course, the more
bus riders, the fewer cars downtown.

~.<

1

2

draw a sharp line between law enforcement functions and the
school system. To use education, funds to pay for the salaries
of police officers is a dubious procedure. We advocate reinstating
enough funds in the police department budget to ensure the
opening of the high school liaison program in September 1981
when school begins rather than later in the fall or Vlinter.
Because one of the League's primary goals is to make
more understandable to the voter we are pleased
about the possible publication of a city calendar which will
provide information about how the city functions and where to
go for assist'ance. This will be an excellent public relations.
tool.
gover~~ent

The city clerk, I·ir. ilroehm, has warned the finance
committee that in t:.,e next large election he will need more
workers to register voters at the polls. 'de had election
night reporters at every polling place in the city and while
the voting vras a very orderly process f'·_•r which we co!nmend
l'lr. Broehm, we agree with him that one registrar is completely
inadequate to keep up with the steady stream of new or lapsed
voters. 'iie hope you will keep t . cis in uind four years hence,

We are happy that the finance committee.has had the
foresight to budget for an enviororunental lawyer. There are
really major environmental questions vrhich need to be answered
viv- a"-vis the proposed mall. 'iie hope thnt Appleton vrill take
advantage of any delay caused by these questions to regroup
and think of solutions to solve its downtown problems. The
Bergstrom 3otel is a great beginning.
We assu1ne that the mayor, or the finance committee, has
a contingency budg't ready for you to consider in case the shared
revenue funds do l).bt come through. The fact that these fund.s
have not been segr:l.ted by pt:tting t11em into capital development
or spepial project's, means that there is no automatic way to cut
the budget if the funds are curtailed. 'de hope that the city
council will not take its lead from the state and make an across
the board cut. We think that consideration should be given now
to budget priorities so that if you are faced with no revenue sharing
funds you -vrill then be able to make tn.e necessary adjustments
according to a preconceived plan.
\'le have commented on the city's Comprehensive Plan in
plan commission hearings but we would like to take this more
public opportunity to congratulate Jill Brehm and his department,
on an excellent publication. If it is implemented, "'ppleton will
truly be an outstanding city.
We thank the finance committee for well run and open budget
meetings. We always learn a great deal by attending these meetings
and we were glad to see that over half the aldermen attended most
sessions. Perhaps next year you can make it obligatory for every
alderTian!
And a final word - we arc delighted with the schedulinG
of this meeting. I think it's the first tice in the city's history
that the budget hasn't been voted on fifteen Dinutes after the hearing
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Appleton City Council
League of iomen Voters
:Bicycle Lanes on South l1emorial Drive

i
The Lec•gue of \'[omen Vot.a:::-s urges the Common Council
to provide a bicycle lane separate fro.::~ pedestrian and
automobile traffic on Soutlc >:.e:norial Drive. ·1ve urge t:bin
not only for reasons of safety but because we are convinced
that energy conservati.on will, very shortly, be a matter
of great i:nportance to us all.
\ve hope that the Council can, agair:', tal~e the le&d
in encouraging an altern2.tive to automobile travel just as
it; has done in tlle past vri th "ous tra.ns,Jort::.tion. ·.,.;e have
al.l he<lrd the stt• tement, "I' d. ride my bike a lot more :if
it were safer."
The City should take advantage of this reconstruct.ion
of a main north-south artery '.vhich would certainly be included in any future bike :r·oute system.

~~rc

hate to lose

this op-~ortuni ty for all of Appleton to profit frorJ much
needed safety measures.
Specifically, we adv·ocate two 11~ foot lanes f.or cars
and a 4 foot lane for bj.cycles. '1/e believe that shared l<:.nes
are dangerous. ~ n:otorists and bicyclists will benefit
immeasurably from a "iiJ.l delineated separate lane which can be
used ~y commuter bikes, recreational bikers, middle aged
bikers and, above all, by the thousands of junior and senior
high school age young people who use this mode of transportation
almost exclusively.
The League does not like to see any green space dissppear
in the city •. In this case, however, on what is already a
main intereity route with truck and bus traffic, directly
connected to a congested bridge with bike lanes, we are convinced that for the safety of all vehicles we must have a
separate 4 foot lane.
'tie think that the energy crisis is
serious, that the price of gas will shortly be prohibitive for
many people and that there will ther:1:'ore be many more bicycles
on the streets.
\"le hope that the city council will lead "the
way for citizens and the surrounding communities to encourage
alternatives to autor.1obile traffic.

B
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January 31, 1981

Mayor Dorothy Johnson
Appleton City Hall
Apple·ton, WI 54911
Dear Dorothy:
It has been several w·eeks since J requested a meeting with you to
discuss the possibility of your appointing an Energy Task Force
for hppleton. You requested thai: I follow the meeting with a
more formalized statement of this project. This letter presents
the collective suggestions frorn the Enerqy Conunittee of the
League of Women Voters, which is nearly finished with a one year
local study of Engergy. Among our c>Lrongest conclusions is t.hat
local municipalities must make 2. concert.ed effort to make the
decisions that will enco1!rage the \visest use of energy. OUr
League bias toward open government and cj_tizenship participation
leads us to the conclusion that a lxc:oad-~0ased committee, empowered
by the Hayor and accompanied by city rcsour.ces for the necessary
research effort, would be the best way to proceed. Please consider the following outline of the scope), ·timetable, and desirable
representation as a starting point for the process.
SCOPE: To study the energy use patterns of Appleton, and to
determine conse!1Vation strateg:i.es that take into account an
accurate data base, use of energy resources compat:i.ble with a
sustainable quality of life, and city 90vernment's role in coordinating and implementing the chosen st•--ategies.
TIMETABLE:

(Includin9 activities)

1.

Establish a workin9 committee of people with a strong
personal and/or professional commitment to ener9y issues.

2.

Assign professional stuff (probably from the Planning
Dept.)

3.

Begin accurate inventory oE r,ppleton' s energy use patterns.
a.

Energy supplies (special attention to existing
capacity where stron9 conservation efforts could
prevent the need for new facilities).

Mayor Dorothy Johnson
January 31, 1981
Page 2
3.

cont.
b.

Energy use patterns for the following areas:
(1)
Transportation
(2)
Residential
(3)
Conunercial
(4)
Industrial (bu'ildings and processes)
(5)
Government (buildings, solid waste, existing
regulations and ordinances with implications
£or energy)

4.

Build conunittee expertis<• through a planned series of
presenta·tions and interviews, selected readings and
films, and appropriate tours.

5.

Determine conservation strategies and appropriate role
of government:
a.

Evaluate conservation strategies Hith simple criteria
(1)
ease/difficulty of accomplishment
(2)
expense
(3)
impact on energy _cedu-ctioE

6.

Implement conservation s\:rateC)ies

7.

Educate the community

•

A few of the possibilities that occur to us as projects t.o cone··
sider at different steps in the 12-18 month process include the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Aerial infrared photography of the city '.-Jith an annual
follow-up to show progre.ss.
Tax incentives that would encourage a reduction in
energy use.
Solar access rights dcvc"loped locally.
Special efforts to incorpnr<lt.P cmerqy ~>avi.nqs ;i.nt.o multiple family dwellinqs (j.Jo,;t.ij.bly through an drrangemcnt
of split incentives).
A challenge to another comrnuni 1 ~y to a conservat::lon contest.
A possible tree-planting project on a city-wide scale to
promote energy conservation.

We feel strongly that the commit:teP should represent specific
points of view, expertise, and interest. Representatives from
the following should be considered:
City of Appleton Energy Study Committee
Working Committee
*City Representatives
Aldermen
Public Works
Planning
Building Inspection

Possible Individuals
with apparent energy
interest and/or expertise
Kris Begun

Mayor Dorothy Johnson
January 31, 1981
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Working Committee

Possible Individuals with
apparent energy interest
and/or expertise

*OUtagamie County
Supervisor
Planning

Ginnie Swanson
Morty Patcickus

*Calumet County?
*East Central Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission

Sharon Persich
Peter Ross

Energy supplies
Wisconsin Electric Power Company
Gasoline
Fuel Oil
Transportation
Buildings
Single Family
Multi-Family
Public
Builders
Architect
Landlord
Fixed income renter or owner

Gabe Egeland
Dcnrid Gerlach

Industry/Commerce/Engineering
AAL

Fred Kile

Legal

Richard Schoenbohm

Accounting/Banking
Education
Appleton Public Schools
Fox Valley Technical Institute
Lawrence University
u. \vis. - Fox Valley

Chuck Collins/Nancy Ore
Peteranne Joel
Gene Gibas

Volunteer Groups
Appleton Junior Women's Club
League of Women Voters

N,n1cy J'ont~.n,

;Jprrj Krthl
~·_ia1ly

lJr()dewlq

Berta Churchill
Outagamie County Historial Society
Fox River Valley Food Coop.
Churches
Solid Waste
*Committee member or resource?· None of the suggested committee
members have been approached, they are people we know are
interested in this topic.

Nayox· Uor·o-cily 0ur.ul.SU£:t

January 31, 1981
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I look forward to hearri.ng from you.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

~

Cynthia B. Johnson

CBJ/SvJ

•

:;t.a t"rnont at the l'ub'J l" H""''' ng em the Ut\2 City lludg!>t

I am Karen de 'founv,,

l'r~tJl

dent of the J\pploton J.,up;n" uf IJomon Vote!;'"J,

As most of you nre al-lare, Lhe I;.Hlr:ue do~~J not comment i tom by 1 tom on th~

budget, but instead concentrates on certain as pee te ot' fiscal policy and futuro

.. I

,

.~

planning which we believe the city council should review periodically.
The League would like to take t.his opportunity to co=nd the

,.;

..

Fin.'!.<lC~

Co=ittee, its' Chairman James Koleske, the aldermen as a uhCJle, Md tho
l!:!tyor and he!" s tnff.

lve found the budget sessions We!ll conducted, efficient 0

organized and informative 0
at these sessions.

~Ve

were pleased to see so !'lany aldermen in nttcn<i'l:".r.;o ·

vie would especially like to applaud the mayor for her well

tho-<Ight out and trimm"d budget Cind har leadership role during the l:YJde;et proct::JC!,
Tonirrht, we plan to highlight several a.rens >Jh:\ch we feel 11ill h<I'Ve

cowid~

·J

-<

crable impact on the future of Appleton.

,':'·'

First, the League would Eke to go on record in support of ( 1) continuing

f.

in..service training of city personnel, (2) the proposal to move the Health

f'.

D3partment and the D!:!partment of Weights and Neasures to the old fire station,

_.,,·

-'j

~,,'·

~ ~-

..

and (3) your efforts to keep the city's debt limit low.

~· .,

These all are indicatioo ·

,.

'

~

~j

.,.,

IL
.

h'

.

of fiscal planning and good government.
Second, tho $Ji2 ,000 in the development budget (Acct. #%202) for the
J::romotion of the city and 1 k

.,..·

Co:nprehenslve f'lan is a smn.ll price to pn.y to

ensure the vitality and continn'ng g;rot<th of our

cit~.

Tho Appleton League's

publication This· Is Appleton compliments the city's p!'omotional efforts.
,-

Third, since 1972 t~e League has supported the continuation ~~d i~~·~-~

:,,·

..

'

i

•

J

1

•

Th~

co:::-:mity.

uill provide

old tratlflit f'erare is hLrhly inadequate.

convenicnc~

Tho ncw facility

and r'>mforL for the 'nany passonvers

ut~_lizi.ng

th"O-

transit system.
Fourth, we commend the Finanee Committee's unanimous endorsement of

$20,000 to retain Susan Ste1ngas as enviornmental attorney for tl:e city,
This is a strong indication of U1e city's continaning commitment to seeing that
all the environmental and soeio ..• ecc>n•)n<ic questions associated wl th tho rr.a.U arCJ

i
.

ansnored,

No other issue in recent years has been more crucinl to the 1.n:mranco

''

. _.,

1(;

/,

of Appleton's future,

In the n"'xt feu month:'! ler;al activtty, especially in th':l

fo= of d1.scovery, is bound to be accelerated.

Therefore it is imperative that·

l;

lj

\.

your poaitive respoiJBe, as leaders of the community, be in the form of monica
that can be well used nou and in the near future.
Finally, we wish to comment on •,he philosophy of hol:ling public hearings.

(;
'

..·. !
1
•-I

\ole take very seriously the privilege and respoiJBibili ty of being able to speak

l

1

!-.';'

to you at this time.

The budgf3t process does not end before the public hearing

but continues through it.

We hope that your final decisions on the 1982 budget

take into consideration the vie>Js expressed by the public this evening.
Th:utk you.

,
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April 12, 1983

Dear City Council i'ilembers,
We were very pleased to hear that the Council is
considering moving the fifteen minute public participation
period to the beginning of its meetings.
The League firmly believes that democratic government
depends upon active participation of citizens at every stage
of the legislative process. Part of this process is, of
course, at the committee level where issues are discussed
informally and openly with concerned co~ituents. Another
step in legislation, however, is when the final decision
is made by the whole legislative body. To be able to speak
directly to the final arbiters is quite different from
talking to the committee or having your opinion filtered
through your alderman.
You must be aware that there are aldermen who don't
always let their constituents know when an issue is going
to be discussed in committee. There are also many people
who cannot make that one important committee meeting.
We do not believe that opportunity for public participation at the council level will weaken the strong committee
system of the city. It is possibe, in fact, that the system
might even be strengthened because the committees would not
make decisions lightly.
We hope that you will give it a try for a year.
Wouldn't it be more effective to say to a constituent who
has just become aware of an issue, "You can speak tonight to
the Council for three minutes," rather than, "Sorry, you're
too late?"
The democratic process is not the most efficient method
of governing but we think that time spent making sure of
public access is not time wasted.
Sincerely yours,

Karen de Young
President
P.S •.
I don't have to point out to you, I'm sure, that under
the present rules, the public will not have a chance to react
to the issue of citizen participation until after your vote on
April 19 since the matter has not been to committee or been
renorted in the media.

Dear Mayor Johnson,
At our annual meeting last Tuesday, the Appleton
League of Women Voters voted unanimously to transmit the
followingstatement to you,
"The Appleton League of Women Voters reaffirms
its support of a strong downtown and commends
the city for pursuing aggressively the three
square consept for downtown rejuvenation and
development,"
~incerely

yours,

CJ[11thia Johnson
.f'resident

j

-----

ll'lay 16, 198:3

TOa
FROM1

City Council
League of Women Voters

Eighteen years ago the League of Women Voters
of Appleton went on record that it supported selection of
a treasurer by appointmet rather than election, The
League has seen no reason to revise its position
since that time,
The 'freasurer's job is administrative. It does
not include policy makin~ or decisions affecting the
city without the Council s affirmative vote. This
position requires a trained person; an administrator
rather than a vote-getter,.who is selected by competitiva
examination·and evaluation by an independent commitee
or board, The appointment should, of course, be subject
to Council confirmation.
The League hopes very much, at this auspicious
time when there is no obvious candidate for the office
that the Councilwill pass the resolution changing the
treasurer's office toan appointed position,
.

(quick copy - mistakes only in copy).
Put.on aldermen's desks. HatimR Resolution sent back
to ~ommittee in order to present new resolction linking
Finance director's position with the treasurer's.

Refl

ltl24ll4

Mr~

Howard ~llman, Secretary
Department of lndustr~, Labor and Human Relatione
201 E. Washington Av8nue

P.t. Box

~diaon,

7969

WI ''707

Dear Mr. Bellman,

It baa come to lilY attention that your department
has been asked to issue a building perm! t tor General
GroWth Company of Dee koines to start construction
on a shopping lllllll in Grand Chute, near Appleton.

_,ow

I
you are a•re that thia 1e a very
controversial projeet that baa been in the courtroome
tor the past two years. ""ight oaaea nave now been
consolidated and are pending before the wieconain
S\ll)reme Court. An injunction. as well, has been issued
by the Fourth Dhtriot Appeals Court staying further
work.

There are really major legal questions and state
policy clarifications that are being rail'led in the
Supreme Court. We f'eel. that it would be pre.a turs
to iaeue building peralta .while the settlement of
these issues is pending.

Both sides will be relieved when the questions
are legally resolved but. until then, we feel it is
not acting in good taith on the part of the 60vernment
to iseue any building permit for the proposed mall.
Sincerely yours,

Cynthia Johnson
.President
June j, 198J
lOlS E. Jardin St.

Appleton WI 54911
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Clyde i\ryant
~sl1minary
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Design
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-------

I am Marlys -Prlunl, ; }ee president of the Ap ole ton
League of ·women Voters.

The League

ur~s

you to accept the

proposed new budget format,
. ,
.
{!~-~~6>'0
Speaking :fn from thll layt'IIEH'I's point of view ..... we like it; ·
lt will be much easier to understand and to see where the county
It will. be much easier to use as a reference

dollars are going.
during the year.

··•

~ill

be much easier to compare budgets and

to make lOllg range plans. ·

The slmplificatlon • Will still give enough data for
a board. member. to mak• an informed dloJ.aion about

the budget and presumably. more detail could be
.
(~ ") ~1 ~--.(" ·,
tr1eve~ by the comput.e~.
·~·

Q8iiy re-

~

Obviously, the budget 18 aa docUIIent
.stood by eytry Sl,lperviso~

.J!ilhpx . ,

R~d shOuld

z

iill!.Sil)'

'.',,

'.

' ·:·

that should be undeP-.

·btt available to

'•

interested ci.tbens. · The detail and. btq.~ (If the dooll!llent up
to this time has discouraged active partio'ipation by many
,
.. .
..
.
. -, -_'.
.
..
supervisors in the blldget pr.oelea$., ·,'We. t'h1lllc that the moJ;"e
'

supervisors and

the more

'

\

~l t~sens
-~

•

1

who

..~

~

~-read
....

r

.the budget ln-.elli•
,

•.

.

gently Will make county goverbment ~~ction more effectively.

~'

'

,g

,I

I
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APPLETON. WISCONSIN M11

November 19, 1983
Mayor Dorothy Johnson
200 North ~ppleton St.
Appleton WI 54911
Dear Dorothy,
This note is just to introduce Jeannie Trigg,
with whom I'm sure you are already well acquainted,
who will be observing the Uity Plan Commission
meetings for the League of Women Voters.
We would very much appreciate it if you would
add her name to the Plan Commission mailings.
Thank you,

{kn

.

Br~unig

Betty
Observer Corps Chair
CCI

Bill Brehm

Jan Nordell
Jeannie Trigg

LIP.

/1)~/&.. j;~A..sr:.<i
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APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54911

January 9, 1984

T01

City Plan Commission

FROM:

Appleton League of Women Voters

The League feels that housing rehabilitation should be
one of the City Plan Commission's priorities. Appleton's
well-being depends in a large part on maintaining an
adequate and varied housing stock that will take care
of the different sectors of our population.
Needless to day, making rehabilitaion available to low
income persons is much less costly than construction of
new housing, It also serves to develop a sense of
accomplishment which can extend, in a snowballing fashion,
to neighbors and the neighborhood as a whole •
••

The city has done a wonderful job in stimulating new
downtown development and upgrading older interests. The Commission , however, should not forget the surrounding
residential areas,some of which badly need renovation,
The Lea~ue hopes that the Commission will put $300.000
of the CDBG into the housing rehabitation program,

lru
..,,

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

lv'B.y 21, 1984

TO:

Plan Commission

FROr:J:

Leggue of i<omen Voters

REs

Aftercare House

The League hopes that you will reaffirm your
original decision to sell the Rankin street site
to ~aples Corporation for construction of an aftercare house,
We understand the neighbors' trepidation about
the unknown quantity of a "half-way house" but think
that their fears are unfounded, These adolescents
will have already been through much of their treatment
and certainly will be better supervised than some
teenage children who live at home,
,
Selling this "scattered site" to the ·+iaples
Corporation relates well to the original intent of
building low-income housing there, The sale will meet
community needs and help the welfare of our young
people, You will recall that the United Way, with
extensive community participation, designated alcohol
and drug abuse treatment as a high priority need in
the Fox Valley,

lru
..,

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

i\Iay

25, 1984

i>Jr, Wilfred Baumgart, Chairman
Board of Social Services
Rte 5, Freedom Road
Appleton WI 54911

·•

Dear Mr, Baumgart,
It was with some surprise that we learned that
discussion of the Center for Domestic Abuse may not
be put on the Social Services agenda for a while,
We believe that the Board should determine without
delay whether it wants to contract for a regional
center with l'linnebago county or whether it prefers
a site in Appleton managed by the Department of
Social Services, The League is not recommending
one site over. the other but wants to see a decision
made so that a Center can begin operation as soon
as possible,
We hope that the Board will not wait for Hinnebago county's funding decision but -will decide for
itself on the relative merits of the two optipns,
keeping in mind above all, the welfare of the clients,
and also, cost effectiveness.
Sincerely,

(z::a';:r!:~ident

~7!2

&evilObs~ver
.

Betty Breunig,

Copy:

Mr. Stampp

Corps

League of Women Voters- Appleton

1117 East Eldorado
Appleton, WI 54911
June 16, 1984
Mike Walter, Editor
i:JB2.l. et £U:L.E:9.at.::[:n:s c en j;_
Appletc>n, WI

The League of Women Voters of Appleton learned, with dismay,
of the recent vote by the Outagamie County Board to stop funding
the FaN
Vall.ey Water
Quality Planning Agency as of December
1984.
We believe that this agency has per·formed valuable services
and should not have its existence threatened by the pull-out
of
one jfi!Jlltll..t" five counties it serves.
How to protect gr·ound
water from cci!.'tamination and how to allocate water--- who owns,
who
u.se~::.,J' c'\ncl who p.ay!5-- are questions of paramount importance
to liS all.
We do not sc1ggest
that
Outagami e
CoL<nty fund
the Water
Quality Agency in perpetl!ity, bl!t we believe that funding should
continue until December 1985, as recCJmmended by the Agricultl!ral.
and Finance Committees.
Ther·e are three r·easons behind our
!'"ecommend.ation:

/.

Gl~a0 :~{!'·,: ~Ji-;;-;;/~~p'-1.,

1.. The Water Quality
Agency has
sur·face w.aters
in
t.he Fox Valley.
To pull out now because t.he
evolving emphasis is on
"ground water"
is i 11 og i cal •
Water
is a
single resource: surface waters, grCJund waters, rain lacid
or otherwise) are basically par·t of the same system.
What
is
done to on•~ affects the other-s.
The whole system must be considered
together and must be monitored continually to keep the improvements
that have been made over the past decade land even to improve
things so that fish are edible from all parts of the Fox River).

2. The Fox Valley Water Quality Planning Committee is unique
because there is no other or"gani zati on that brings together
representati va of
agriculture,
industry,
1 ocal
governments,
and citizens to sit down and discuss their divergent interests
about water qu;11lity and ,.W,I:fp'fopriat., solutions.
Communication
among these interests is a unique and vital aspect of this agency.
3.
We believe that
there will eventually be a permenent
successor· to this aq+?ncy to consider and r+?gulat+? water problems.
A six-month P,f?r-i_p<il is not enough time to impl.em+?nt an alter-native
a!JiiAI! i .

4'1'141\18"' Tllf'h

Tt1e vcJte to cripple t~1is
call
your
Outagatnie

.:J.c;_!E!ncy

f~lea!;e
hc·~f ...

t.o pt.tl:.

Ll··:c: -:t,t:·.;;:!l()00 b.;·:l.C:k

~:.;
is cer·tainly
its water·· tllAal.ity.

Thi

a small

Cut.Jf"l
1

n

~:;um

t. '/

t:.h1::::
-f Uf'..

was

cJverw~lelming

Eup~-:·:~r·vi !~)Cn'..

i:":!.rid

E\<.:::.k

(~-:;•).
h:i.

m

Of'..

iJtidge·t
for
another·
year.
ttle CcJLJnty to flay t(J prcJ·tec:t

Cynthia B.

,Johnsor·l~

President

The League of Women Voters
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

August 27, 1984
Lylas H. Tremble
Outagamie County Department of Social Services
Appleton, WI 54911
Dear Mr. Tremble:
Thank you for including the League in your distribution of the description
of the Block Grant standard programs for 1984 and the anticipated expenditures.
He support maintaining the current level of suppL>rt for
Child day care
Adult day care
Community Options Program
Adult foster care
Respite care
Early interventi0n and restitution programs
and Community prevention.
We support the concept of maintaining and updating information in a
professional manner.
We support additiona-l efforts t•> comply with the Family Planning mandate.
l<e support the inclusion in the budget the Teen aftercare house fc>r Alcohol
and Other Drug Abusers and a Domestic Abuse Center.

Sincerely;

~~~*

Jean King
L.W. V. Appleton
c.c.

Cynthia Johnson
Betty Breunig

-

League of Women Voters-Appleton

I

I

Outagamie County 1984-85 Budget Hearing
October 29, 1984
Good evening.
I am Cynthia Johnson, President of the League
of Women Voters of
Appleton.
Thank you for the opportunity
to address the issues in the 1984-85 budget for Outagamie County.
Let me tell new County Board members how the League decides
what to say at a Public Hearing.
The League of Women Voters
.has two major activities:
study and action.
Action follows
study and is always based on the conclusions that our membership
has reached.
We have looked for programs and services to support
in this proposad budget.
I will represent our
120 members in
commenting on several specific: expendi·tures.
The League of Wo1nen Voters is also

v~ry

interested in procedures

and attitudes that contribute, in our opinion, to good governonent.
Tonight
I
will
be addressing two issues in that catagory.
I
want to tell you what League is suggesting tonight at the Public
Hearir·1g

regarding

the

proposed

incorporation

af Grand

Chut~.

We have proposed an interesting role for county government
in
1nediating b1Jur1dary change~ betwee11 rnunicipalities~
And, finally,
I want to CiJmntent about the a~lpropriate use of citizens in county
(_;jC)Yt.~r···l·ill!E.·nt ~

This budget document
is a good one; it gave the League
the right amount of information about
individual
programs and
budgets.
It is easier to identify elements of programs this
year.
Last year we recon1mended
that
the
large
q1Jantities of
data that support this budget document be made available upon
request to members of the County Board or the public.
We did
not

mak~

any such reqtAests this year but repeat OLJr r·ecommendatian

that such information be readily available.
We are satisfied
that the budget document itself supplies adequate and appropriate
i nf or mat i Oil.
The costs of human services is high-- not just in Wisconsin
but .all ovf?r our natic>n.
The L!?agL<e believes that citizens
.in Outagamie County get good value for the dollars we contribute
to the human services system.
We are pleased that ~here will
be

no

increase

in

the

Department

of Social

Service's county

levy despite the fact that it has budgeted an additional
159,000
for
the Domestic Abuse Center.
We applaud the Social Service's
Board for appointing a fiftt~en-member Domestic Abuse Advisory
Board to include representatives from local community groups
with special

interests in women's issLtes

as

well

as

fram

·the

County Board and Social
Services staff. The Board is working
hard to procure additional funds from the community to supplement
county
1nonies.
The Center
is
becoming
a reality~ thanks to
your original vote and the hard work of the Advisory Board

ar1d the Depar-tment of Social· Services.
enthusiastically.

We support this allocation

We found
the explanatory notes
in the Community Board's
budget extremely helpful in understanding their complex programs.
The Community Board's budget has increased by lOX because of
the great increase in clients.
More handicapped groups are
eligible.
More developmentally disabled babies are identified
dnd helped at an earlier ageM
Anci,
more c:lients are served
on
the
local
lt:vel rather t.han in state in~~titutions.
Special
foster care fc1ster h(lmes and other SlJ~Jport services must accompany
thes8 decisiot1s, and so the League supports these increased
cc.Jsi:s as r·lece~;sary.
A

but

SfTidll

Coinmi~ision

tJn

important

Aging~s

item

in the human services is the

r·eqtJest for arl additional $4000 for

portation of the elderly and handicapped.
client 'nobility deserves your support.

trans-

Providing increased

TIH? Lwe.;;':\gt.lli? of
Womt::on
Voters
h~;.s
supporwted a ci ly/county
health
department for
about
thirty years.
Perhaps the time
is right to use this year to explore with Appleton the possibility
of c:(J,ilbini~g l'1ealth
departments.
Appleton
is exploring new
options for· delverj.ng health services.
F·lease give se~·ious
c:cH·l~i.dt-?f.I:O\-Lior,

l:!:J iindir11;;J a

way t.o

m.i:..ke

suggest
that i t should
qtJality serv:ices as a reduced cost.

wor·~~atJle.

We

thi~.;

be

sensible
possibl~

solution

to provide

interested
in
solid
waste
di5posal
It seemS ~\S if the land f:Lll oper·at.ions
will continue pretty much as usual this next
year.
The League
will
watch with interest the plans for burning refuse to produce
steam, thereby reducing the requirements for landfill and contributirlq to an overall plan of er1ergy conservation.
We will con1n1ent
on tt1e plan and its siting at the appropriate time.

fcnw

The League has
been
abCHJt t~·H?nt.y yt~ar·s.

Ldst

year

Lf?.:.~';~ues

all

over Wi sc:onsi n di sc:usssd the disposal

of hazardous wastes.
We are pleased that there is a
Hazardous
and Radioactive Waste Review Committee and pass along our observations that their budget seems awfully low to perform such an
impc:,,·tant task.
COLlnties lllUSt be developing e-ffective plans
to djspclse of hazarwdous and lcJw-level radioactive wastes.
The League also recommends that you be ver·y awar·e of
neighboring counties are doing
in waste disposal plans.
does seem to be 011e of
thos~
goverr1araent
respor1sibilities
lt~-n·1ds

itse~lf

that

Waupaca

to

cDopt:i~r·ation

County

is

c:Hnong counties.

It is our

wh~t

This
that

undt?r--:~tanding

still
en the short list of potential
sites forw the disposal of r1uclear waste~
This
is,
of
~ourse,
muct·1
RatJr"e
corr1plex
ar1d
cr~lcial,
and
we want Outagamie cour1ty
ir1forrned and i11Volved.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Tt·1is evenir1g in Grand
Ct1ute,
there
is a
Public Hearing
testimony about
the p~oposed
incorpo~ation of Grand
C~1ute~
T~1e L.eague has
studi.ed anr·1exation
several
tim~s
over
tt1e past twenty years.
Just last 1nonth our l(Jcal League pr·oduced

to

hea~

a small

pampl·1lE·t about Anne::-;"ation,

Consul idation,

and 1ncor-por-dtion.

I will leave a stack of these pamphlets in the back by the bailiff,
along with copies of this speech.
Barbara Hoffman is delivering
th~
Leac.:Jut:,:.·~ s
st,att.~tnli!nt
ton:i ght~
There
are some aspects of
it that I want to tell you
about,
since they directly affect
this County Boa~d.
The League
is opposing
the
incorporation of Grand Chute
on three grounds, whj.ch are three of the standards of incorporation
developed by the courts and
by state legislation.
First,
we
believe that
the
incorporation would
have a negative impact
on delivery of services, p~omoting fu~ther inefficiencies through
duplication of
municipal
services and facilities,
confusing
boundaries, fragme1·1ted services, and conflicting regulations.
Second, we do not think that Grand Chute meets the criteria
that
it
n1ust possess a conamunity center~ a sense of Coinfnunity
that sets it apart.
The villages of
Kimberly or
Little Chute
or
Hortonville do have that sense of con1rnunity that sets the1n
a~)a~t as identifiable municipalities in a way
that
Grand Chute
Llclt:.'S nc)t..,

Our
third reason
for
opposing
the
incorporation is the
town remnant, which disttJrbs us most
of
all.
That
remrlant-the part of
the Town of
Grand Chute that is left over after
t~1e l1eart of tt1e tax base is incorporated-would
be a
r1arrow
curridor
c1ifficult
to service and with a r·educed tax base with
wt1icl1 to purc:hase services.
Llntil the pr·oblen1 of
th~
re1nnar·tt
is solved,
we do ncJt suppor·t ~1olesale anne}tation of this area
by Appl etr.m.
It is not difficult to see what
the current
practices of
piece-by-piece anrlexation
is doing
to the
larger contmtJrlity.
It r~sLAlts in
frenzied
activity that
encourages city,
town,
and
ta~:payer·
to protect r1arrcw self-iriterests.
At ·a time when
we r1eed to wor~( together on the economic development
that
would
beriefit t~1e Fox River Valley at1d ott1er· issues that lend themselves
to cooperatior1~ this is an unp~oduc:tive fight.
We suggest that there may be an important role for Outagamie
County in this cL~rrent situatio11.
Ur1der the authority of Wisconsin
Statutes Ch. 261, sec. 59.1)2
(22),
the cour1ty board
has the
authority to change the boundaries within the county without
the vote of the town residents
involved.
After
more than
a
decade of
quite t1aphazard
boundary ct1anges, characterized by
squabbling, with no one committed
to representing
the broad
commLanity
interests,
we think you should try to preside over
this process wisely and sensitively.
The Outagamia County Board,
with
its elected
representatives
fr·om all the areas in~olved,
prc)vides the ar·ea!'s be:tt hope for· or·derly action in sucl-1 Cl c:t1aotic:

.
cli.m,.;te.
The first step,
<-Jhi.ch should be begun soon,
would
involve telling the Department of Development that the county
is willing to undertake this action.
Please consider it a compliment
that we recon1rnend to you such ar1 ir1teresting task!

My last topic tonight
involves the role of citizens in
government.
I
find that
this topic comes both from my years
of participation and leadership in the Appleton League of Women
Voters and from deep personal convictions that reflect my experiences
as serving my community over the past fifteen years in Appleton.
For·

that

Appl~ton

plcinned

Police

I have served on the Facility Planning Commission

the

Policies~

new

Police Station, an 18-month committee of

and the cctTlriiittee

that

successfully

organized

the ,.-,;denendunl combininq tt1e positio11s of city tr·e,>surer· and
+inanc:e dir·<•ctor·.
For· the county I was president of tl)e Cclmmunity
Guidance (:e11ter· and then sper1t six years on the 51.42 Board.

When I think about the biggest single difference between
tha governtnents uf
Appleton and Outagamie County, it is the
role of the citizen.
In Appleton the talents and efforts oi
citizens
are welco1ned.
Citizens t1ave always underst,~od that
their· role was complementary
to that of
elected
officials.
The~e is so R1uc:~1 work to be done in this worl(j,
I do not understand
Outagdmie
County's suspicior1s
that
the citizen
msmber has a
different age1,d~ fr·om yours.
I recall that suspicion of citizens
during my ser-vice 011 the 51.42 BoardM
Obviously those suspicions
are still rampant when I see that the Community Board is reducing

the number of citizen members on

it

by

attrition.

Last

year

I was asked by Mr. Schreiter to ser·ve on that five year capital/budget advisor-y committee dfld later four1d out
the cor1cept
w~s

to

unacceptable
much

~J o~t•e~-

r1embe~·s

pJ.ease

the

County 8cv;rd because it gave citizems "tcH.:>

. "

of the County

reflect

ur1on

Board,

over·

the

ne>:t

few

mot,l-.hs,

the role af citizens ir1 county gover:,inent.

ask that you try to develop policies that
reserve for
you
the appropriate responsibilites of ~eing accountable to the
electc1rate while actively welcoming
the citizen
who seeks to
I

sPr-ve

his

or-

~~~·r

This would be nne of

community in the finest tr.. ~tdition ·of Ptmerica.

the

greatest

improvements

County governn,ent
that
I
c:a11
conceive.
par·tner·s wi-th t~·,c., citi~ens, we-lcoming their

be a
long-lasting
County.
Thank you.

for

Outagamie

To see youselves as
contributions
~rJould

contribution to good governemnt in Oulagamie

•
STATEMENT TO THE WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT ON THE
PROPOSAL TO FORM A VILLAGE IN A PORTION OF THE TOWN OF GRAND
CHUTE
October 29, 1984
I am Barbara Hoffman, 627 East Brewster Street, Appleton, Wi. and
I am speaking for 120 members of the League of Women Voters of
Appleton. The Appleton League speaks from twenty years of. study
and action coordinated by the League of women Voters of Wisconsin
representing members in ·4'0· ·co'mmuni ties. We, along with ·the
Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance, have been theonly two citizen
groups to consistently appear throughout the -state to support or
oppose boundry changes from the point of view· of all the
taxpayers. We became conce.rned when the "iron ring" first began
to form around Milwaukee and were appalled at the "iron ring"
around the "iron ring". we have seen the divisiveness that
results, all over the state from Beloit to Madison to La Crosse
when local officials become more concerned with serving their own
interests instead of serving the interest of their citizenry. We
have not progressed from the place that prompted Marigen
Carpenter to say·l5 years ago, "We have a system which encourages
local governments to work side by side but seldom hand in hand"
We oppose the incorporation of the Village of Grand Chute because
we support the standards of incorporation that have been
developed by the courts and the legislature. We· would not be so
adamantly opposed if we were talking about an isolated area
rather than one that is contiguous to a city. We are all aware
that there are distinctions and properly so.
The criteria we would especially draw your attention to are as
follows:
1. Deli very of Services •
We are well aware of the inefficiencies that have occurred all
over the state when plows and garbage pick-up trucks have to
circumvent an area, when police and fire protection personnel
have to respond from more.remote facilities, when zoning and
housing policies conflict, when lighting and signing are'inconsistent, when public and private transportation are fragmented,
economies of scale are ignored and the taxpayers of both areas
are faced with very visible evidence of inefficiency arid waste.
2, A Community Center with Boundries that are Reasonably
homogeneous and Compact.
In order for a Village to be formed, especially next to a
city, there should be some "sense of community". We don't
believe the citizens of Grand Chute have this feeling: certainly
not like the people from Kimberly, Little Chute or Hortonville
do. Even if the "sense of community" could be developed after
incorporation, that is not the issue. The issue is: does it
exist now? One glance at the map disqualifies the proposed
incorporation on the grounds of irregular boundaries and shape.
There are good and sufficient reasons for this standard not the

I I

least of which is the delivery of services mentioned before. One
could almost draw the same boundries using the highest tax base.
3. The Town Remnant.
This is what we perceive as the biggest problem of all. The
portion of Grand Chute that would remain would be a long, curved,
narrow corridor that would be difficult to service and that would
have a diminished tax base to purchase services.
Until the problem of the remnant area is solved, it would be
difficult for us to support the annexation of this area to
Appleton. It is not difficult to see what piece by piece
annexation is doing, to the surrounding towns. It results,in
frenzied activity where everyone: city, town, taxpayer alike, is
looking to protect their own narrow interest.
In case this is sounding like ~a pox on both your'houses'', let us
propose a course of action that we believe is both equitable and
feasible.
The county board has the .. authority under Wi. Statutes Ch. 261
sec. 59.07 (22) to change the boundaries of towns within the
county without the vote of the,',town'.res;idents ,affected. We call
upon Outagamie County forthwith. to present . a plan. that would
allow for annexation of appropriate .. areas to Appl.e.ton and
attachment of the remnant of the town to appropriate adjoining
towns. It would be too. much to ask'of·the town board.to oversee
its own breakup. The city does 110t have the concern· . for the
rural interest of the town. ;.The State· is. not· familiar enough
with the area and should not seek to impose itself here. But the
County Supervisors, as elected representatives;.from all the areas
involved, are the perfect. body to resolve our differences. The
President of the League of Women Voters of Appleton is proposing
this action to the Outagamie Board of Supervisors this very hour.
Let me conclude with a.quote by James Morgan in 1978 when he was
representing.the Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance • . :~The important
point for both partners to remember is that government is in
existence to serve the people. As far as the.citizens and
taxpayers ;'ire concerned, the criteria.that.should.be·used.in
determining what level of government should provide the service
is whether the decision is· made on a rational basis and service
is provided in the most efficient and responsible manner, and not
whether one unit of government or the other is· gaining or. losing
power."

·';
i••.'
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League of Women Voter$--Appleton
City of Appleton Budget Hearing
Novt-,mber- 12, 1984

I
am Cynthia
Voter·s of Appl<=•ton.
St?.Vf?r·a.l

aspt.•c t s

Fir·st,

we

are

president

,Johnson,

of

the League of Women

the
opportunity
to
address
Thank you for
of
the
1985
Budget for the City of Appleton.

about the budget document itself.
Again
this
yearwith the effort expended to contain the budget,

pl~ased

~~eeping the total e>:penditures at a reasonabl~ and steady level.
The con1munity n1ay appreciate this mor·e tl1is year because the
news frotn 11adi.son about reventJes was so bleak a few months ago.

W<i': concur
with
;;,
:;uggeslion by
u·,e P.pplelon Tc<>;payet··'s
Alliance that the City submit a
three-year
budget
plan.
That
kind e>f l<~nq-r·ange plannin<a •J<JL<ld bf? bem?fit.i••l for- c:it:y departments,
the Council, and citizens.
Tl1is is the time of the year- the League sees several different
budgets.
We suggest an addit1onal column in the Appleton Budget
with the or-iginal
departmental
budget
request.
We
like
the
cur··rerlt
for1nat
that incorpor·ates depar·tmer1t nti~sion s~tat~rnents,
dcl·lievemet··lts, and goals into tl1e budg8t dc,cLAment.
your catltir·iuing wor-~( on the Newbe~r-y
River
F·at.tl
yc:1u
will
puf·sue effortst to pur·c:hasE• wate~---t~r--ont
1G:ind bE.olow Telulah P~rk.
ThiE~ year· the L.ea.<.~Ut? is
spt::~nding
~>cH11e
progr·arn
time
infor·ming
ourselves of the cur-rent er1vironmer1tal,
t':!LOnomic:, cand rf.:cr·t::·at.ionr.,l ust:~s of tht.:-!
Fo}:
River·
as
it
flc;l-'JS
through
Appleton.
The Fox River is one of our- city's most disWe

and

co•n~1end

h,Jpt:..1

Lhc:d:

tirtctive features ar1d

s1Jstained Council suppc,rt.

de~erves

w~ are JJl.eased tha·t
tl·1e ~layor
appointed
membet~s
to
tt1e
Advisur··y f·lousirjg F·anc1.
Tt·1is grLJUp should be of gr·eat help in
dt:~tt=:r··lnil·tiiiY

ht:)usinq pr·ior..

iti(~·-::;

..

We
SLtpport
Valley ·rr·ansit's
request
for·
two addlticJnal
dr·ivers to double the ser·vice to Neenat1 and Msnasha.
We ur1der·stclnd
tl·lat )/Ot.lt·· .appr·ov·al of this e;-:pt=:•nch tLir·e is nt·cessar·y befor-e l·~et~nah
artd

~·ler,ashcl

c:~1n

prc.:H::t.:~ecl

tcJ

app~··upr·ii::\tt::~

the

funds fur·

bath

positions~

will
become
reve11ue for·
Appleton; tt1e irlcr·eased
service will n~t cost Appleton anything.
We
want
to
remind
you
that
Valley
Transit is the best example of inter--municipal
cooper·~tior1 that currently exists.
Your- approval would be appr·opr·iate at tt·1i~~ lin1e.

Tt1es~

fur1ds

Our·
l~st
two recommerl(iations
refer ·to items tt1at are r1ot
in the budget. but that
should
be
investigated
this
year
and
possibly
included
in
the 1986 budget.
It seems to us that the
the Planning Department would benefit from the addition of another

•
planner·.
The demands on that department are so great
that
we
suggest
that
not
enough
sustained
attention is being paid to
eccJtl(lmic davelopment outside the dowr1town, to aggressive riverfront
drevelup,nent, and to l<Jn<;~-nan'ge housinq needs.
~Je
think
that
arlut~\~r·
iJrofessionall.y-·trdirled staff
mentber· is needed to allDw
tJ··le Flat·1r1ir1g Dep~rt1ner1t to luok ahead, to develop options~
arid
t.o t··~c:umtnend c:c:tor·din<;·:d:f.~·d polic::iE•S to the Council.
Finally, we recommend that the City of Appleton and Outagamie
Count; explore the possibility of a city-county health department.
Th~

hds r·t.?CUiJHnended this from time to t.lme for· more than

Leaqut?

two decades and consider it again timely since Appleton is exploring
optiuns in its nur··~:£inc,;J
we
do
r1Dl:
r·ecDITimt~:-?nd
21 ~jJ.;~:z:::.::_~;g_~:.;l_r:l.hL hE·2ll th
c:ity~-.:~

por·tiun

appr-ov~:~

t.!"Jd

1.:.

po~...

~~Jf

contr"act.s.
a

s:~~}nt.Y-.

I
health

wish

emphasize
thdt
bLtt, r~.att·Jet·,

t.o

d£~partment~

App 1 eton
woLtl d
c:ontrol
t:he
health budgt=t., and thf: County 8oard wot.tld

depar···tmt~nt.
t:ht-:~

t:. i C)n o·f

tht·: bl.tdgli't. · tha-l:

provi.dt:~s

ser·vi ces out-:;,i de

of Appl~tcJil"
Suct1 a11 arr·angeitlent would mean that Appletorl residents
wotJld
not
be d1JlJbly
taxed
for
t1ealth 5ervices.
There would
t,e better coordinatior1~ cojnmunicati<Jn, and efficiency in health
•natter··s~
whic:h do r1ot stc1p at arbitrary municipality boLtndaries.
Tt1e Laagwe recoolm~n(js that the Mayor and County E):e:<cutive joir1tly
appoint a tasl' fo~ce to exami.ne this cJption.
The League
stands
ready tu offer· ou~ assistance.
Su,::h
~;·:'t.nd

~

_joint

ccJiHinqr:'lci~\·t.:ion

pr·aject

could lead to increased cooper·ation

bt·?t.wt:::•t?n Appl(-:-!ton
and
-:;pt=-_.r..!di.llg
t~i l'l'te
wi. th
both

Cluta(_:Jamit~

Cuunt.y.

Tl . 1e

Llfli ts of gDvel'·n.-nent, ~-.,J.~.ic:. b~:=.i·:::r··vc:c! t.!··~,:.t qoc,d co:nmurlici::tt.ion ~5f.o£~t?ms
to
bt?.
ii:i.t
1::\
r·elativ·t:ly
lc.Jw p0inl.
We strongly believe that progr-ess in tt1is ar··ea would
be of f"e6l ~nd la:;t:Lr1g benefit to citizens.

L .·. :·:c:'llJUt:?

~~

i
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STATi'l'1Ei\'T BEFORE TdE ;\P?LEI'ON

2U~1

COMI'liSSION FESRUA,'W 25, 1985

I am Jeannie Trigg of tne Appleton League of Voters.

TI1ar.k you this

('
minute to sp<eak ,to you •

.,.
T'ne League .is very pleased that you are going to review the lcity's
cpmprei1ensive plan- bec~>use
~;

i~

is important that ne1-1 iqeas and· coir--ept::;

'

be inecrporated Lito such a dccument,~s tit11es char.ge

"·-...

•'

· -~-

'

r

',_.,

Since you;: COElj)rehensi\re plan revieW starts in a. couple of Weeks, "1/e' Were
rc.t.:-~21~··

s-urprised. ;..ih.e:1 we hea;rd of your

3. Sl.1--:~_l ~::ie:±~il

Ci. Q..11~ ~..f~·l:i.ci1 1

\,.:-i

r~cent

recommendation to ·.rezvne

piwrX ploi: of Al'J.... prcp8rty frorri :resicient.ial t.u· com'Tle:Lc,ial -

·:,·L~ ..: ,~·..l:....'~a,:·2, sccikes

us as 'SpOt zoning.

He do :net Ul1:::8.X

a~

Ll2C~ssa:ily

kli. du .;;,::_,,~, c:-.u: iL: tm.ISc be locked at, logi·::ally, ir•_.t~s of.$. comprale:-,sive

pli!n :;:: fxlt a zcn:~;:g review should take place bef6t"e any decisions a r e .
pecmanently decided.

THE CITY OF

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

200 North Appleton Street
P.O. Box 1857
Appleton, WI 54913-1857
414/735-6460

March 18, 1985

Mrs. Cynthia Johnson, President
League of Women Voters
1117 E. Eldorado
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Mrs. Johnson:
In response to your statement to the Council (presented by Mrs.
Bruenig) regarding the AAL rezoning, I felt you should have
answers to your questions.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

AAL presented a site plan for the development which was
reviewed by the Commission.
AAL has not shared their plans with either the Commission
or staff for their entire property.
Driveway outlets are shown on the site plan, and are at
the far north end of the site where Evergreen Road intersects
Meade Street.
\.
AAL publicly offered to provide land for an off-road bike
path on their property. This would be a desirable addition
if truck traffic increases there.
Water and sewer services will be extended from existing
lines serving the main AAL office building to the northeast.
A force main will be necessary for sewer service.
Staff expressed its opinion that it would be better to
concentrate traffic on Ballard Road.
A thorough review of the zoning for this area will require
about 6 weeks. Even the~without specific plans from AAL,
our recommendations coula be subject to revision.

I hope these answers are helpful to you.
Sincerely,

~
William A. Brehm, Jr.
Director of Planning & Development
WAB:dpk
cc: Betty Bruenig , -

_A.,..S/~ r J

l!,.f
.,
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

March 10, 1985

Members of the City Plan Commission
I am enclosing a copy of the statement the League
made at the rezoning hearing before the City Council
on March 6.
No other function of city government has more
long term consequences than planning. The League urges
the Plan Commission to hold to high standards in the
development and equitable implementation of good land
use policy.
We are very pleased that you will be reviewing the
city's comprehensive plan and very much appreciate the
time you will be spending on this important project.

C.

1iu._. lr{ it-5/\_.

1 /Jt-

e'ynthia J~nson
President

March 6, 1985
I am Betty Breunig speaking for the Appleton League of Women Voters.
We are concerned about the Plan Commission's decision to recommend this
rezoning, not because it should not be rezoned in the long run (or preferably
short run) but because the Commission seemed not to follow its usual very
careful rezoning procedures. (The League had an observer at the last two .
Plan Commission meetings).
I repeat, we are not worried about the zoning
but are worried about precedent in the rezoning process.

On the surface this appears to be spot zoning.

It is a small parcel of
land that will not conform with the zoning of its adjacent areas. The Plan
Commission, however, at its last meeting, recommended a rezoning review of
the entire area AAL wishes to develop. The League believes that, to be
orderly and consistent, the Council or the Plan Commission, should reconsider the AAL rezoning request after the review has been finished.

This evening, before making your decision, you might want to ask yourselves
the following questions:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Has the Plan Commission seen a specific site map for the construction
of the printing building?
Has the Commission seen plans for the entire area AAL wishes to develop
between Ballard Road and Meade Street?
Where will the outlets be in relation to the bridge?
What effect will the rezoning have on the biking route to Plamann,. Park?
How are water and sewage to be provided since there is no main lie in
~t

6.
7.

I

along Meade Street?
Would it be better to steer traffic to Ballard Road which has access
to 41 and is a wider road with a higher speed limit?
How long will a zoning review of the area take?

STATEMENT AT THE OUTAGAMIE COUNTY 1986 BUDGET HEARING
GIVEN OCTOBER 29, 1985
I am Barbara Grant, president of the League of Women Voters
of Appleton.
I represent 119 members as I comment on
proposed funding of county programs and services tonight.
Let me remind you tonight how League decides what to address
at a Public Hearing.
Beyond its citizen participation
activities, League has two major activities: study and
action.

I

wish to comment on programs and services that we

have studied and agreed to support as an organization.
Solid waste disposal,

environmental protection,

correctional

facilities, health services, and human services have been
actively studied by members of League, and I will speak to
these areas in the the Budget.
League Is watching the Incineration project with Interest.
We support the concept of alternatives to landfilling and
encourage recycling.
We appreciate how carefully you have
looked Into this project and Its many ramifications.
We
encourage you to +ind ways

o~

managing our community's

wastes which will protect our environment from both
pollutants and taxies In the years to come.
We are concerned with the problem of improper disposal of
sewage from septic holding tanks and urge you to provide
funding for adequate and consistent enforcement of disposal
ordinances.
The present 5% of septic holding tanks
submitting pumping reports Is not acceptable.
We support
whole-heartedly the 1986 Zoning/Rezoning Goals and
Objectives of computerizing holding tank permits, writing
appropriate septage pumping and disposal ordinances based on
the forthcoming state model, licensing, inspecting and
monitoring such sites, and improving cooperation between
septage pumpers and sewage treatment plants.
We also

support the Land Conservation Department's Goals and
Objectives to control water quality in Outagamie County and
to complete a groundwater study.
Safe-guarding our county's
water sources Is Important, and action should be taken
accordingly.
Because the League encourages providing work release

opportunities when appropriate, we support the request for
additional personnel for the Huber Law section of the County
Jail.
Because the League supports confinement in small
institutions near urban centers and home community whenever

possible while meeting minimum standards of operation, and
because we support separate securm detention for juveniles

separate from the adult facilities, we support the proposed
jail expansion.
We also support the present jail site for
expansion,

as

Lea~ue

members favor a mtrang downtown

supported by a diversity of retail, service and governmental
functions.

After careful local study was completed in 1984, the Social
Service& Committee reported that the Department of Social
Services is "a well-run agency operating efficiently and
successfully under government mandates and county fiscal and
political restraints.•
We sympathize with the efforts to
maintain program quality with demand for services increasing
dramatically, especially In the area of the developmentally
disabled. We are pleased to see the growing numbers of
clients becoming competitively employed and the increasing
number of persons becoming more independent when supported
by services in the community.
We support continued emphasis
en cost-effectiveness when all

human service& are offered,

and we support your efforts to seek cost-saving alternatives
to in-patient care.
The local League consensus process resulted in support of
the following:
adult day care and foster care programs, the
concept of the Community Options Program, respite care
pro9rams,

development of the domestic abuse center,

a teen

Alcohol and Other Druge Abuse aftercare house, and early
intervention and restitution programs.

We urge you to

continue to support these programs in Outagamie County.
We are pleased with the Domestic Abuse Center's filling an
observable need in the community.

We are concerned that

although $61,706 has been allocated to support the Center,
S38,630 of the needed revenue has been left for donations
from the community to cover, and this figure does not
reflect the numerous volunteers used in maintaining adequate
servtce5.
Long-term reliance on a decreasing volunteer

force and competition for donated funds seems short-sighted.
League has gone on record in support of additional efforts
to comply with the family planning mandate, and we saw
little evidence of that being done within the present
budget.
With the increase of teen pregnancies in particular
placin9 stress on our social systems,

from weliare and

education to public health and law enforcement, It would
seem that small monies spent in present prevention could
save large monies from being spent In the future.
Looking ahead, we are concerned with the proposed county
sales tax.
We are firmly committed to tax sources based on
ability to pay.
If other sources of funding cannot cover
the services that we support, and a county sales tax is
absolutely necessary, we encourage exemption& ior necessity

items, such as food and prescription drugs, to keep this tax
from falling hardest on those least able to pay.
Finally, we wish to address the issues of public health care
delivery.
So that we may all be better-informed, the League
has approved a local study of the City and County Health
Department systems encompassing a survey of public health
services offered, a survey of eligibility of participants,

and a survey of staff positions and training requirements of
Appleton, and Calumet, Oulagamie, and Winnebago Counties.
Comparisons will be made and desirable services not offered
will be noted.
The group will then meet to come to
consensus as to whether a combined city-county health
department were either feasible or desirable, or whether
specific services should be jointly offered.
We hope that
our study will clear up the questions we heard during the
Budget HearIng process as to which <;~roup Is respomsibl .. _for
what and Whether there indeed is or is not overlap of
services.
In closing, I would like to comment on the philosophy of
listenin'3 to the public.
We lake very seriously the
privile<;~e and responsibility of bein<;~ able to speak to you
at this time.
We also lake very seriously the privilege and
responsibility of being able to work with you before,
durin<;~,
and after the bud<;~el lime.
Citizen participation in
<;~overnmenl
is essential, and anythin<;~ that you as individual
~epresentatives or as a governing group can do to enhance
participation by the public will reap many rewards In
understandin<;~ and support of your work.
Thank you.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS--APPLETON
City of Appleton Budget Hearing
November 11, 1~85
I

am Barbara Grant,

president of

the League of Women Voters

of Appleton.
The League is very supportive of these
opportunities for citizen Input during the budget process.
Beyond its citizen participation activities, League has two
major activities: study and action.
I wish to comment on
programs and services that we have studied and agreed to
actively support as an organization.

First, we are very pleased and excited about the forthcoming
ground-breaking for the Avenue Mall on Friday.
It is a
moment which should be savored by those people with the
foresight to provide for development and invigoration of the
heart of Appleton, a goal League has strongly supported.
Congratulations, and watch over its growth carefully.
Because of our

long-standing commitment to comprehensive

city planning, we support the mayor's recommendation to hire
one principal planner.
You may remember League recommending
just such a position last year.
We would like to strongly
advise that this planner have expertise in planning for
long-range housing needs, as there is a clear need for a
housing advocate in Appleton.
We are not alone in seeing

this need! we understand that the Mayor's Housing Panel has
also recommended that more attention be paid to planning for
housing needs now and

in the future.

Now would be a good

time to address those needs.
We support the addition of two police officers to Increase
patrol

in the downtown area.

Maintainin9 a

pleasant,

safe

atmosphere downtown Is essential to continued healthy
growth! we hope this will help and will watch the results
with interest.
As these officers will be often dealing with
juveniles, it would seem that specialized training in this
area would be helpful to these officers.
We are pleased that some good environmental planning is

being done in the Department of Public Works as they try to
decrease salt usage, change from mercury to sodium lighting,
and use recycled materials where possible in street
construction.
All of these policies indicate concern for
our city's environment, a concern we would like to see all
departments and citizens share.

The addition of green space and park space in Houdini Plaza
and the second stage of the developing Newberry River Path
are fine additions to the quality of life In Appleton.
The
choice of

location for the Pierce Park ball diamond seems

also to be a wise choice for both meeting the recreational
needs of the citizens while maintaining adequate green space

for the less tangible natural needs.
The League beJjeves adequate transit service is a necessity
to insure that people of the area have ready access to

•

employment and educational opportunities and that air
quality will not be damaged by Increasing vehicular
pollution.
After the Leagues of Appleton, Neenah-Menasha
and Oshkosh studied Issues related to the Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area <SMSA>, they all firmly
supported "coope~ation by existing gove~nmental structures
within the area in dealing with ••• areas of ..• air pollution
and mass transit."
Because of this study and the related
positions, we support Valley Transit's request for
additional buses and drivers to expand service into the
surrounding communities.
We wish to again address the Issues of public health care
delivery.
So that we may all be better-Informed, the League
has approved a local study of the City and County Health
Department systems encompassing a survey of public health
services offered, a survey of eligibility of participants,
and a survey of staff positions and training r~quirements of
Appleton, and Calumet, Outa9amie, and Winnebago counties.
Comparisons will be made and desirable services not offered
will be noted.
The group will then meet to come to
consensus as to whether a combined city-county health
department were either feasible or desirable, or whether
specific services should be jointly offered.
We hope that
our study will delineate whether there is or Is not overlap
of services.
We hope such a study will be of assistance to
you as you address the needs of citizens with decreasing
funds available.
It would be helpful to all of Appleton's citizens to clarify
within the budget document which specific line Items will
have a tax levy impact and which will have none due to
reimbursements from other funding sources or special
assessments.
Although alderpersons and department heads
were help+ul during the finance committee's hearings, we
found this difficult to follow on papa~.
It would also be helpful for a CEA document to be developed
that will clarify long-range plans, impact of fluctuating
inflation and inte~est rates, and motivations +or
determining rental charges.
We are Impressed by the
department's far-sighted approach, but this Information
should be readily available to those who want to understand
the basics of CEA funding.
Finally, I would like to comment on the philosophy of
encouraging active public participation.
Making government
ef+icient yet responsive is no small task.
We commend all
of you who are involved In making policy and funding
decisions in the best Interest of the entire community.
We
take very seriously the privilege and responsibility of
being able to work with you before, during, and after budget
time.
Citizen particiatlon in government is essential and
will reap many rewards in understanding of and support +or
your very difficult work.
Thank you for doing that work for
and with us.

•
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON
P.O. BOX 1281, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54912

STATEJ.'IENT TO THE OUTAGiiMIE COU11TY STATEGIC
MAY 7, 1986

PL,',l~:HNG

T.c.SK FORCE,

I am Nancy Jones, vice-president of the League of 'liomen Voters of
Appleton. Our members want you to know which county programs we
consider to be of particular im9ortance as you decide on reco~~endations
for county spendi~g priorities, Let me first say that we cou~end
;,;r. Schreiter fox· forming the Strategic Planning Task Force and we
appreciate the efforts beine rr"ade by the task force to establish a
plan for the future. We wish to corr.reent tonight on programs and
services that the League has studied and ugreed to su·;port as an
or~;anization.

Our most recent local study looked at city and county health departments. League, in the past, had favored cor1binili'-g city snd county
health departments, but we find such a change is no longer advisable,
we discovered that there is virtually no duplication between the
departwents and that each department\is doing an admirable job with the
available funding and staffing levels. ·,·:e believe that the Health t
Department plays a vital role and certainly must have present funding
levels maintained, our preference wouild be to strengthen the Health
Department through local, state and federal budgets.
The League believes that the county Plannine; Departr,lent and zoning
Administration are essential in order to ensure orderly growth and land
use policies with the public interest, as well as private rights, in ·
mind, The League was deeply disturbed by efforts to rescind the zoning
ordinance last fall. We believe responsibility for local zoning
properly belongs to the count~ rather than to individual town~ in order
to have an effective zoning code. County-wide planning and zoning
offer a lareer view of development and opportunity for more cooperation
between towns than would be available with twenty individual towns
following twenty different cones. Planning and zoning are of vital
importance to any county and should be among the spending priorities
you recoramend to the county board.
For the same reasons, regional planning is a wise course to follow
and deserves continued support. Problems cross political boundaries,
and when they do, regional cooperation is needed. East-Central Regional
Plan Co=ission and Fox Valley Vie.ter ~~~uali ty Planning Agency are vehicles
for such regional cooperation in which we feel Outagamie County should
be a full participant. It is the position of our local league that
regional planning priori ties should be based on cor;u:nuni ty needs, without
regard to the availability of federal or state aids.
In addition, within the planninc and zoning functions of' the
county, we stron£1Y encourage a corrJ.u t tme nt to follow through on plans
and enforce codes. '.Ve feel it is imperative that the necessary
resources are provided for adequate enforce~ent of the zoning ordinance
and the septage pumping and disposal ordinance.

I,
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON
P.O. BOX 1281, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54912

In the social services area, we are aware that many programs are state
or federally mandated and carry at least partial funding from the state
or federal governments. In the county administration <of mandated 1 •
services, the League would like to see the county work to ensure
equal access to education, en:ployi:lent and housing, especially for women.
We would also welcome more eefective publicity of op;oortunities for
public participation in the social services area.
Fiaally, we wish to address the Domestic AbuseShelter. VIe are pleased
that the county acted to fill an observable need in the coro1munity with
the establishment of the Domestic Abuse Shelter. However, as we stated
to the county board during budget hearings last fall, we are concerned
that the shelter's budget relies too heavily on donations from the
COL:illl.lni ty. The shelter • s budget calls for $38, 630. in c or:ununi ty
donations and this figure does not reflect the nuwerous volunteers
used in maintaining adequate services.
Long-term reliance on a
decreasing~volunteer force and competition for donated funds seems
short-sighted. As you set priorities for the county, we hope you will
agree that this program cannot afford cuts in funding, but rather
deserves additional tax support.
Thank you for your consideration.

STATEMENT TO COUNTY BOARD, JUNE 10, 1986
RE:
Homestead Meadows Rezoning
I am Barbara Grant, president of the League of Women Voters
of Appleton.
The League has had a long-standing interest in
land use issues and has long supported the County's Land Use
Policy Plan.
We therefore wish to address the possible
rezonin~

of 5 acres cf of the Homestead Meadows farm from

agricultural to commercial zoning.
We recognize that Homestead Meadows• educational and
recreational programs are an attractive asset to the
community.
However, Mr. Nagy's expansion in violation of
the Land Use Polley and subsequent after-the-fact rezoning
does not seem to be wise land use management.
Spot zoning should only be granted where It is In the public
Interest to do so, not solely tor the benefit of the
property owner who requests rezoning.
We do not believe the
public interest indicates a need to hold large wedding
receptions and teen dances In an otherwise agricultural and
residential setting with roads inadequate tor heavy traffic.
The League urges you to deny the request tor rezoning as it
Is before you today.
It was our hope that Mr. Nagy and his
neighbors could work in conjunction with the zoning
committee to ensure that the use of this agricultural parcel
would enhance our community without conflicting with the
surrounding lands and their uses.
Because the conflicts
would still exist with a change to commercial zoning, you
have an obligation to uphold the zoning ordinance and deny
this request for spot zoning.
Thank you.

STATEMENT MADE TO APPLETON'S SCHOOL BOARD
JUNE 23, 1966
I am Barbara Grant, president of the Lea~ue of Women Voters
of Appleton.
I'm very pleased to represent the Lea~ue's
interest in education and its fundin~.
We are sympathetic to the pressures on you for devlsin~ a
quality educational pro~ram in a year that school aids have
decreased faster than tax credits have increased.
Mandated
state programs, in~reasing elementary enrollments, increased
~raduation requirements,
and spiralin~ insurance costs all
add to the pressure.
All this we understand, and we
sympathize.
However, we don't understand why the bud~etin~ process
rele~ates public input to the slot of time immediately
before the bud~et is to be passed, nor why citizens are not
actively invited to watch the process unfold before
publication of the bud~et document.
It is to everyone's
benefit that citizens know about and feel they are a part of
government~s •mysterious• processes.
Sympathy fer the
mysterious forces at work is not as helpful to you as a
public which understands and affirms your decisions.
What can be done to rectify this?
1>

Active invitation of the public to attend, and
even ask questions at, the bud~et committee
meetin~sl

2>
2>
3)
4)

Bud~et's public hearin~ separated in time from the
Board's passa~e of the bud~etl
Use of mission statements for fund objectives, much
like county departments' mission statements;
Clearer explanations of expenditures that are
offset by revenues elsewhere in the bud~et;
More explanatory notes within the bud~et document
that would clarify fund categories and justify
decisions of large line item increases or

decreases.

Now let me comment on some
WERE able to ferret out.

cate~ories

of expenditure that we

First, we applaud your efforts to provide adequate staffing
in order to maintain reasonable student/teacher ratios and
to provide education for our community's ~ifted students.
Second, we applaud the addition of 1.2 additional guidance
personnel and additional IMC staff.
We are told, though
this is unclear in the budget document, that these additions
make guidance available at all schools, though not all
full-time, and all IMC's are staffed, at least part-time.
We would like to see all IMC's accessible at all times.

we applaud the ene~gy conse~vation measu~es taken at
Ho~izons school which will cause no inc~ease in the utility
budget.
Thi~d,

In ou~ 1982 study of items to be included in a co~e of
common learnin~s, the Leagu•'s consensus was to support
computer awareneas in the early elementary years.
It is
unclea~ in the budget document whe~e the •100,000 to~
compute~ ha~dwa~e will eventually rest,
but we do support
elementary computer awareness so that students will be able
to adapt to continuing technological changes in the 80's.
Finally, we would like to address the issue of planned
building maintenance.
League is very supportive of planning
and budgeting for regular building maintenance projects.
The amount of money being set aside in this budget for
expected maintenance projects is not adequate.
Leaving
major roofing p~ojects out of the budget process may look
good on the tax levy, but maintenance does not belong on a
r~+erendum question.
Thank you for your time and your consideration.
in your deliberations.

Good luck

STATEMENT TO THE APPLETON CITY COUNCIL
NOVEMBER 3, 1986
RE: 1987 BUDGET
I

am

Bal~bara

Grant~

Appleton, and I'd
city budset.

p~esident

of

the League of Women Voters of

like to speak to you tonlsht about the proposed

This is the time ot year that the Leasue looks at local
government budgets.
We are very proud of the well-conduct•d~
efficient, informative budget sessions which so many aldermen

attended.
The mayor, her staff, and department heads were
well-informed and helpful.
By makins the public feel welcome,
all of you who were involved in the hearins process were also
excellent educators of the public.

We would like to suggest two chanses in the budget document
itself.
First, an additional column tor original departmental
requests would help both the public and the aldermen understand
where there are perceived needs not met by this document,

and
where departmental priorities lie.
Second, there needs to be
mor~ clarity in accounting for funds which have been previously
allocated but not yet spent.
We are glad to see that funds are
put aside in a planned manner, and that money is not spent just
because it has been allocated.
However, showing growth by
accrual in a line item Is also Important for proper planning.

Beyond its interest in strong, efficient sovernment, the League
has two major activities: study and action.
I wish to comment on
prosrams and services that League has specific interest in
supporting after membership study.
First, we are watching over the resional srowth of Valley
Transit.

We believe that adequate transit s&rvice is a

necessity

to insure that people of the area have ready access to employment
and educational opportunities, and that air quality will not be
damaged by increasing vehicular pollution.
We are also firmly
5uppcrtive of

transit access to the downtown area.

We are

pleased to see the Increase in fare box revenues! this reinforces
our belief that there is a need for these services and that
people are using the system.
We are fully aware that care must
be taken in pricins public transportation so that it remains an
affordable alternative.
Fundlns transit operations from
operative reserve transfers will not go on forever; be careful in
your planning for the future, as we expect transit needs and
usage to grow, not decrease.

The Public Works departmental goals of first-nisht removal of
Collese Avenue snow, Instituting more frequent and effective
plowing in

lieu of excessive salt and sand de-icing, and reduced
salt usage by changing the de-icer mix are goals we support
enthusiastically.
We're also slad to see the increasing emphasis
on recycling in the Sanitation Landfill description, goals, and
achievements.
Public involvement in glass and plastic bottle
recycling must be cultivated more carefully! I have plenty to
~ecycle in my home alone and have not heard of the alternatives
to addins It to my share of the landfill.

The proper source of funding tor the 6 school liaison officers is
not an area that L~agu~ has studied and come to consensus.

Howeve-r·,

after· our studies o+ local law enfot"'cement and state
administration of juvenile justice, we strongly feel that
specialized training should be encouraged fo~ all personnel who
play significant roles in the juvenile justice system, and that
juvenile specialists should be available around the clock.
Any
school liaison program changes or deletions must be weighed
against these crite~ia for specialized services for juveniles.
Coordination of police and school services and prevention of
juvenile crime must not be lost in the battle of who should pay.

As I promised last November, League has completed Its local study
of the city and county health depar·tments.
League, in the past,
had favored combining city and county health departments, but we
find that such a change is no longer advisable.
We discovered
that there is virtually no duplication between the departments
and that each department is doing an admirable job with the
available funding and staffing levels.
We hope this information
is helpful in your budget decisions.
Finally, I'd like to talk to you about the process of setting
budgetary priorities.
The League supports policies which
strengthen the Mayor as chief administrator and the Council as
the policy-making body.
League also supports actions which
facilitate citizen participation in government decision making.
We see evidence of departmental priorities in the budget process
and document.
We see evidence of the mayor's influence to set
those priorities within budgetary restraints.
We will see
evidence of the council's priorities Wednesday as they react to
the budget document.
However, because of shifting responsibilities tor funding of
services from federal and state to local gove~nments, the time is
ripe for more deliberate setting of !priorities for city services
by the mayor, the council, and citizens in the community before
the +ormulation of the next budget document.
After this budget document is passed In its final form, please
set aside some time to systematically provide for broad citizen
participation In the area of setting policy and budget
prioo-ities.
The aldermen could do this through systematic
polling In their Individual wards.
The mayor could do this
through appointment of a citizen's task force.
Citizens' groups
such as ours could spend time talking about priorities in
addition to programs.
There are many ways to solicit the
consensus of the community, and the time is ripe for you to
develop such a system.
We can no Ionge~ be content with
percentage cuts in existing programs or with funding the
•squeakiest wheel•, nor can you heed the calls in the community
to •cut government spending• without regard to what the
government must provide in the interests of the common good.
Irrespective of what happens to Gramm-Rudmann, the time has come
for sorting through and setting priorities for Appleton's future.
The broader the community of interest that Is Involved In this
process, the greater the rewards of public understanding and
support you all will reap as you struggle to do your jobs.
Thank you ... and good luck to you all!

lru
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON
P.O. BOX 1281, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54912

Appleton Area School District
Board of Education
Morgan Education Building
~
120 E. Harris
~
. -~?
Appleton, \r.II 54911
~ ·

May 19,1987

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

The Appleton League of 1/llomen Voters supports programming
for the gifted and talented children of the Appleton Area
School~ District.
In the 1985-86 Study of Programs for the Gifted and Talented
the Appleton L1/IIV made the followng conclusions.
A program for the gifted and talented should should consider the total development of the child, allowing for each
child to develop to his full potential. It is difficult
to motivate a gifted child within the constraints of the
regular classroom, therefor, a gifted program should offer
opportunities beyon~~ regular curriculum, with emphasis
on enrichment rather··on acceteration. A long range goal
for the program would be to produce ~reative and productive
adults.

lru

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

..,,

P.O. BOX 1281, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54912-1281

Michael Walter
Peoples Forum
Post Crescent
P.O. Box 59
Appleton, WI 54912
Dear Sir,
The Appleton League of Women Voters takes issue with
Glen Thompsods letter of June 24, 1987 which suggests
the appointment of city attorney be an exchamge for the
election of 10 aldermen at large. These issues are not
inter-related.
The League supports the selection of city assesor, attorney
and city clerk by appointment. These positions carry out
polic~ rather than make policy. The Baection should be by
the mayor, with the approval of the city council. In this
way the elected officials would make the decision and would
be responsible to see that the people they had selected
carried out policy that theyhad set.
Mr. Thompson st~ed that League supports a council of 20
with 10 being elected at large. This is not the League's
current position. The League periodically studies areas
where they feel the opinion of the membership has changed.
In 1980 the League wrote a new position that supports
the election of alderman by wards and supports a smaller
city council. The council size suggested was 10.
Sincerely,

~7;{~
Terry Flom
Appleton League of Women Voters

III'I

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF APPLETON

.,.

P.O. BOX 1281, APPLETON, WISCONSIN 54912-1281

June 18, 1987
Mike Walter, Editor
Post Crescent
P.O. Box 59
Appleton, WI 54912
Dear Sir:
In the past few months the Outagamie County Board of Supervisors has
failed to resolve several issues concerning county facilities.
In the case of the county jail the County Board has received proposals
from the Property, Building and Recreation Committee and the Law Enforcement Committee for an addition to the courthouse. This addition would
provide 100 new detention cells. While the Board recognizes the need
to solve the problem of overcrowding at this facility the Board has repeatedly failed to pass any resolutions from the two committees of jurisdiction.
The League of Women Voters urges the Board to give serious consideration
to restructuring the Board and its committees at the next reapportionment
in 1990, to permit management of the count~ in a more timely manner.
Specifically, the League encourages a signlficant reduction in the size
of the County Board.
'
Sincerely,
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
Helen Nagler, President
George Schroeder
cc: John Pfefferle
Herman Ripp

Terry Flom, Action

~.U<]USt

5, 1987

Since 19G5 the Leaque of Homen Voters of Appleton has
supported the selection of City Attorney by competitive
exaffiination and evaluation, with subsequent appointment by
the Nayor subject to City Council approval.
We hold the view that positions in qovernment not
responsible for making policy should be appointed by the
policy makers.
The City Attorney gives legal advice to the
Council and Mayor to use in making policy decisions, but the
City Attorney is not the policy maker.
Thus voters will not
be deprived of the right to elect a policy maker.
In fact the voters have not had an opportunity to vote
since 1966 when Dave Geenen began as City Attorney.
If
qualified candidates do not run, the voter has no choice.
In that case an appointed City Attorney who is hired,
evaluated, and if necessary, fired in accordance with
current city personnel policies would be held more
accountable.
We feel that the present City Attorney has offered
consistancy for over twenty years, but his retirement offers
you an opportunity to evaluate the position of City
Attorney. We urge you to widen the search for City Attorney
outside the boundaries of Appleton as you have done for
department heads in the past. vie feel the voters are best
served when talented and qualified individuals are recruited
for technical jobs. The City Attorney falls into this
category.
Helen Nagler, president
League of Women Voters of Appleton

-------------------

-November 9, 1987
In 1985-6 Appleton's League of Women Voters studied
programs for the gifted and talented, recommending to the
school board that such a program be initiated here. We were
pleased to see this occur the following school year and
expanded this year. We thank you for your support of this
educational program.
In our study we found that numerous criteria are used
to identify gifted and talented students. Descriptions of
these students vary as do the strategies for identifying
them.
Therefore, selecting participants in a program
should be based on as multifaceted a system as possible.
Input from peers, parents, teachers and self, with a tandem
objective test for creativity, aptitude and academic ability
are important criteria that need be considered with ALL
students if possible.
Authorities agree on the fallibility of IQ and
achievement tests. Achievement and IQ tests should not
eliminate students from consideration in a gifted program
certainly. Teachers need to be trained to identify gifted
students using criteria other than school achievement and
test scores. Parent input should be mandated and efforts
toward more objective questions are necessary. Peer and
self identification should be accepted as valid
identification tools.
An ideal gifted and talented program would entail
several stages, the first available to the classroom as a
whole. Participation in the subsequent stages of the
program would be determined by individual interests and
abilities. This type of program allows for a certain amount
of self-selection and a "revolving door" participation that
admits children with specific areas of giftedness such as
science, art, leadership, etc. Identification of
participants would be a more natural process that would
include all who were both interested and able.
Can we afford these changes in our identification
process? Can we afford not to change? Do we want to help
those gifted and talented students who are being "missed" by
our present educational programs, or merely showcase those
students who already excel?
If we are to find those students truly in need of our
help it is essential we leave the eligibility pool as large
as possible for as long as possible. The Appleton School
District's APEX program must constantly guard against
becoming elitist or discriminatory in its selection process.
-Sam Murdoch, education chair
Appleton League of Women Voters

-------

Statement to Outagamie County Board

November 29, 1988

The League of Women Voters of Appleton supported the County's
request for $200,000 of Community Block Grant funds to be used
for site acquisition for the expansion of the County buildings
complex in the area of the present site.
Our support is
contingent on the county formally declaring that their expansion
will be in the present area.
We support the expansion in the present area for several
reasons.
1. League supports a viable and diversified economic base.
A private labor intensive company has a strong interest
in the outlying site.
We think it makes sense to
encourage them to develop the site, add it to the
county tax roles, and staff it with new jobs filled by
workers from the area.
2.

League supports conservation of energy. In the future
energy will become more costly.
The courts, jail and
related services need to be in close proximity.
Separating the functions of government will require that
time and resources will be wasted in traveling from one
building to another.

3.

League supports long range planning of expenditures.
The acquisition of land in the present area has been
costly but it was done with the thought of maintaining a
central government complex that would facilitate the
cooperation
of
different
units
of
government.
Abandoning this area now would be walking away from the
huge investment made by the tax payers of Outagamie
County.
The cost estimates for development show that
expansion in the present area is less than expensive
then expansion in the outlying area.
When the costs of
providing supporting services (lunch for juries),
developing the infrastructure and travel time between
buildings which has not been estimated are included the
tax payer will certainly not be realizing a• savings by
a move from the present site.
In short we feel the county buildings needs to remain in /.;.,"<present area.
League feels that the final accountability for planning
must rest with elected officials.
We are asking you to decide
where the county complex will be located so that realistic plans
can be made to meet Outagamie County's needs.
This whole
dis1\.,V>i.¥o!": started with the immediate need for jail expansion but
ovet!~ai. ;e·'<;,ears the issue has become muddied.
It has become a
never ending story with escalating costs to the tax~ayer.
The
voters of Outagamie County have elected you to make tough
decisions. Please fulfill their expectations.
Thank you for this opportunity to speak.
Helen Nagler, President, League of Women Voters of Appleton

•

•

THE LEAGUE
WOMEN VOTERS

August 30, 1989

...
Wisconsin 54912-1281
u p/rf&l:~tR~· ot
Agncuuure, Trade,
and Consumer Protection
(Attention: Nick Neher)
P.O. Box 8911
Madison, Wisconsin 53708
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The League of Women Voters of Appleton, Wisconsin, would like to
take this opportunity to comment on the proposed changes to Ch. Ag. 29,
Wisconsin Administrative Code (Pesticide Use and Control).
In general, the LWV of Appleton is pleased with the purposed changes.
Specifically, we would like to express our support of rule changes that apply
to:

•

•

1.

The standards for the design, construction, and use of
chemigation systems in order to prevent surface and
groundwater contamination .

2.

The re-use of mini-bulk and other pesticide storage
containers designed and labeled to allow re-use.

3.

The standardization of posting for treated areas for
pesticides whose labels require delayed re-entry.

4.

The stricter training standards for a more broadly defined
category of applicators and handlers of pesticides.

5.

The regulation of pesticide loading sites, including better
recordkeeping and training of those who handle the
containers but may not actually apply the pesticides.

6.

The giving of advance notice to residents by commercial
applicators of structural and lawn/yard applications of
pesticides, and commercial applicators' offering the
opportunity to receive materials prior to the application.

In addition to expressing our support of the above-mentioned areas, we
would also like to enumerate the sections of the rule changes that we believe
should be strengthened and/ or included in order to provide greater
consumer and public health protection.

•

Department of Agriculture, Trade,
and Consumer Protection
August 30, 1989
Page Two

In addition to expressing oUT suppor of the above-mentioned areas, we
would also like to enumerate the sec
of the rule changes that we believe
should be strengthened and/ or inclU<;j.e' · order to provide greater
consumer and public health protection.

•

1.

The L WV of Appleton is in favor of the Department of
Health and Social Services --Division of Health's requests
requiring submission of a complete database to DATCP
about pesticides and their human health and
environmental impacts.

2.

We would like to see the list of information items pesticide
applicators must supply residents expanded and make it a
requirement that the offer be made each time there is a
lawn or structural pesticide application .

3.

We support the expansion of lawn and building posting
requirements to cover any pesticide application, not just
those involving pesticides with re-entry intervals.

4.

We believe that the written or verbal use of such words as
Safe," "non-poisonouS, llOn-injurious,'' "harmlesS,
"non-toxic to humans, livestock, or pets," should be
prohibited. The Environmental Protection Administration
considers these words to be unlawful, constituting
misbranding.
11

11

11

11

The League of Women Voters of Appleton is grateful for this
opportunity to address the proposed rule changes in Ag. 29. We hope that
you will keep our comments in mind during your discussions. We wish you
well in your deliberations.
Sincerely,

•

Janis Quinlan
President

'

P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

September 26, 1989
TO:

The Honorable Outagamie County Board of Supervisors

FROM:

The League of Women Voters of Appleton

RE:

Resolution 106

The League of Women Voters of Appleton would like to take
this opportunity to address Resolution 106, to be introduced this
evening, which calls for a reduction in the size of the Outagamie
County Board of Supervisors to 25 members.
With redistricting just around the corner after the 1990
census, now seems to be an especially appropriate time to
consider a reduction in the size of the Outagamie Country Board
of Supervisors.
The League of Women Voters (LWV) supports a reduction in the
size of the Outagamie County Board of Supervisors. Although the
LWV does not want to specify by how much the Board should be
reduced, it does encourage a significant reduction. Therefore,
we ask that the Outagamie Country Board of Supervisors seriously
consider Resolution 106 and any subsequent requests for a
reduction in Board size.
We also ask that such examination be
done by the Board of Supervisors and/or the appropriate country
committee of jurisdiction so that any specific proposals may be
brought before the Board for consideration.
Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely,

:tni ce- Dui nl c1n
F'1·· €~':5 i d t~1···1 t
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STATEMENT TO OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BOARD
October 10, 1989
My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Ct. Appleton and I'm
president of the League of Women Voters of Appleton.
I
speak today in favor of the University of Wisconsin - Fox
Valley Center's proposed building plan.
The LWV of Wisconsin this summer completed a year-long study
of the University of Wisconsin system. We looked at the
philosophy of the Wisconsin Plan for higher education: a
philosophy that is based on the belief that every Wisconsin
citizen should have access to a university education.
The OW Center facilities are, we discovered, a key in our
state to providing this education for many.
In Outagamie
County the OW Center - Fox Valley has afforded thousands of
students an opportunity for a university education they
otherwise might have been denied. With enrollment limits
being imposed on the four-year ow campuses, even more county
citizens are likely to look to the UW Center for their "open
door" to a higher education.
The Wisconsin League of Women Voters heartily supports this
philosophy. .Further, we support the partnership between the
university system and the county in providing OW Center
facilities. Since county residents are the recipients of UW
Center services, it makes sense for the counties to pay for
and regulate the facilities.
For years the University of Wisconsin - Fox Valley Center
has been providing higher education in spite of serious
building limitations. As you know, twelve years ago this
board voted overwhelmingly to construct a much needed
addition at the Center. Since the Winnebago County Board
did not approve its share of the expense, the Center has
been operating under a "make-do" arrangement ever since.
Two years ago a committee which included county supervisors,
county executives, university staff and trustees began
careful planning for space use recommendations that would
most efficiently solve the problem you recognized over a
decade ago.
Clearly the need is there - now the solution
lies once more in your hands.
We urge you to recognize both the need and the solution by
your vote this afternoon. The success of the partnership
between the university and the county depends on your
serious consideration of the future of the ow - Fox Valley
Center.
Thank you for this opportunity to speak.

I ("i
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I'm Janice D. Quinlan, 322 South Court, Appleton.
I'm
President of The League of Women Voters of Appleton.
I'd
like to speak tonight in favor of the status quo: the
requirement of a 3/4 ma.iority for overriding Planning
Commission zor1ing decisionsa

The League of Women Voters of Appleton supports
comprehensive planning based on community goals and

objectives, a strong coordinating role for the city planning
commj.ssion and a strong centralized city planning

department.
We have been pleased over the years to watch
this city handle zoning in a manner that prevents it from
becoming a "political football".
We need not look too ·far
to see what happens when political interests outweigh
comprehe1,sive planning goals.
I·f .it. a'int br·oke, dnn't fi:·t it" could be used in this
conte:<t, since the present system has worked in Appleton
without problems for many years.
We're concerned about
11

setting a precedent which would put a new untried system in
place, particularly at this time in Appleton's unprecedented
growth.
Even more compelling, in our estimation, is our belief that
good government means strong centralized and comprehensive
planning.
Zoning decisic1r1s should be made for the good of

the community as a whole and protected from narrow political
interests.
A lobbying effort for one particular interest or
area of the city should not. have the right to adversely
affect the city as a whole.
The final approval rests, as it should, in the hands of t.he
City Council.
The 3/4 majority is in place to allow the
Council to vote on zoning issues safeguarded from most
political pressures.

It's good government and it's been working.

We hope that

each Council Member considers these issues befor·e voting
this evening.

Thank-you for

t~1is

opportunity to speak.

---

- ---------------------

Statement at Public Hearing
Legislative Committee - Outagamie County Board
February 22, 1990
My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South court, Appleton and I
speak tonight as president of the League of Women voters.
The League of Women Voters would like to take this
opportunity to commend the Legislative Committee of the
County Board for its vision. As we enter the nineties it
will be increasingly important for county government to be
eff~ci~nt,
effective and responsive to its constituants •
.......------

We strongly supported the Outagamie County Board's decision
to form an Ad Hoc Committee to study these issues. We
strongly supported the process by which the Legislatiive
Committee of the County Board is considering the
recommendations of that Ad Hoc Committee. We also strongly
support the Ad Hoc Committee's recommendations:
It makes sense to us to combine standing County Board
committees of related purposes. This not only increases the
efficiency with which the County Board will deal with
committee recommendations, it also streamlines the process
for citizen's who bring issues before such committees.
It makes sense to us to create a Coordinating Committee
where the County Executive is an ex officio member. This
will help insure that the Executive has an invitation to
participate, and should provide regular opportunity for
communication between the supervisors and the executive
branch.
In conclusion let me add our compliments to those already
extended to the Ad hoc Committee on a thorough and
insightful report. Outagamie County government is right on
target in its assessment that NOW is the time to make sure
its structure is as efficient and as effective as possible.
The League of Women Voters feels that the recommendations
you have before you are a strong step into the next decade.

'

March 9, 1990
Peoples Forum
The Post-Crescent
Editor, The Post-Crescent
The League of Women Voters of Appleton has followed the
Peoples Forum debate on new schools with increasing
interest.
We've agreed with those who expect the Appleton
Area School District to be accountable to all its taxpayers.
We too think it is wise to explore all alternatives and
costs before committing to a project of this size.
In fact, A YEAR AGO the League asked the school district to
do exactly that, to address these concerns through citizen
participation.
We were pleased when the School District
responded by postponing any building plans at that time
until a citizens advisory committee had studied these
questions in more depth.
Do we absolutely NEED a project of this size?
The sixty citizens that comprised that committee came with
the same questions being asked today.
They were not "handpicked'' by the School District; they were not guided by the
School District in their decision-making.
They were young
and old, parents and non-parents.
And they arrived at the
conclusion that the school enrollment problem is not only
REAL, it is at a crisis state.
In seeking answers to this crisis, the citizen committee and
later the Board of Education decided after much study
against short term solutions.
Why?
1. Under even
conservative projections the problem is not going away in a
few years. 2. Many of the solutions that appeared to have
promise at first (use of IPC, use of St. Therese, additions
to East High, etc.) were actually quite costly and would
bring major ongoing problems.
3. Short term solutions
actually COST MORE in the long run; meanwhile our school
children suffer the shortcomings.

For example, if the School District were to raise the
average elementary class size to 30 students our
schoolchildren would often be in classes of 35 or more.
(Projections for class size at the secondary levels are much
higher than this.)
Our classrooms cannot handle that. More
importantly each child would receive less than adequate
instruction in those circumstances.
We must expect these
results if the referendum fails.
And even then, the
enrollment problem will not be solved.

Wouldn"t it be sad if one of the first losers in Appleton"s
unprecedented growth was its fine school system?
For these reasons the League of Women Voters feels the
School District has already been fully accountable to its
taxpayers.
After having watched the citizen committee and
the school board grapple with this crisis, we support their
proposed building resolution as THE most cost-efficient
answer.
We urge you to inform yourself further before voting on this
issue.
Join us at a public information meeting and hear
more about the decision-making process and the District"s
plans, Tuesday March 20, 7:00 p.m. Appleton West High
School, room 200.
Sincerely,
Jan1ce Quinlan, president
League -of Women Voters of Appleton
322 South Court, Appleton

Statement to AASD
May 14, 1990

Boa~d

of Education

My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Ct., Appleton.
I speak
tonight as League of Women Vote~s p~esident and as
pa~ticipant in this weekend's retreat.
I'd like to applaud
the Boa~d of Education fo~ choosing to add~ess the
en~ollment c~isis th~ough the consensus-building p~ocess of
''conflict ~esolution."
I'd like to thank the Boa~d fo~
including the League in this p~ocess.
It was an expe~ience
I won't fo~get.
Citizen involvement and consensus building a~e cornerstones
of our philosophy in the League of Women Vote~s.
Nonetheless I felt this ~et~eat might challenge even those
•'tried and true•'

~oncepts.

It was clear from the beginning of the ~et~eat that we
participants ~epresented vastly diffe~ent points of view on
this issue.
There we~e individuals who worked ve~y hard to
encourage the public to vote yes; th .. ~e we~ .. individuals who
wo~k&!d just as ha~d to encourag&! a no vote.
Th&!~e W&!~e the
p~of&!ssional administ~ato~s and t&!ache~s who have studied
and liV&!d with the p~obl&!ms day to day, as well as those who
came with no di~ect experienc&! but ~eady to lea~n mo~e.
Th&!re we~e pa~ents of child~en of all ages, p~eschool
th~ough adult,
those who a~e not pa~ents as well as members
of the pa~ochial school community. There we~e
~ep~esentatives of this Board who will ultimately be
&!ntrust&!d with accountability fo~ the decision.
The

of conflict ~esolution accomplish&!d an
feat. It allow&!d us to d~op, as much as was
humanly possible, these "differences• and focus on the
fundamental values W&! shar..d: the W&!lfa~ .. of ou~ child~en
and of ou~ community.
p~ocess

inc~edible

I'd like to urg&! those who examine what we did last W&!ekend
to see it NOT as a comp~omise; NOT as a "deal.''
It is
neither.
Instead it is a tru&! CONSENSUS, a sha~&!d
conviction, ~each&!d by all of us, ~&!ga~dl&!ss of ou~
P&!~Sp&!ctives.
Ou~ consensus is that thO! p~obl&!m in ou~
&!l&!menta~y schools is acut .. and u~g .. nt.
Ou~ consensus is
that this building p~oposal is thO! solution to that p~obl&!m.

uur consensus, most ~mportantly, 1s tnat even as our
~ommunity g~ows,
it shall ~ontinue to support its children
and share the ~esponsibility of maintaining quality
edu~ation.

Statement to AASD Board of Education
May 14, 1990
My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Ct., Appleton.
I speak
tonight as League of Women Voters president and as
participant in this weekend's retreat.
I'd like to applaud
the Board of Education for choosing to address the
enrollment crisis through the consensus-building process of
''conflict resolution.''
I'd like to thank the Board for
including the League in this process.
It was an experience
I won't forget.
Citizen involvement and consensus building are cornerstones
of our philosophy in the League of Women Voters.
Nonetheless I felt this retreat might challenge even those
••tried and true•• concepts.

It was clea~ f~om the beginning of the retreat that we
participants represented vastly different points of view on
this issue.
There were individuals who worked very hard to
encourage the public to vote yes; there were individuals who
worked just as hard to encourage a no vote.
There were the
professional administrators and teachers who have studied
and lived with the problems day to day, as well as those who
came with no direct experience but ready to learn more.
There were parents of children of all ages, preschool
through adult, those who are not parents as well as members
of the parochial school community.
There were
representatives of this Board who will ultimately be
entrusted with accountability for the decision.
The process of conflict resolution accomplished an
incredible feat. It allowed us to drop, as much as was
humanly possible, these "differences" and focus on the
fundamental values we shared: the welfare of our children
and of our community.
I'd like to urge those who examine what we did last weekend
to see it NOT as a compromise; NOT as a "deal."
It is
neither.
Instead it is a true CONSENSUS, a shared
conviction, reached by all of us, regardless of our
perspectives.
Our consensus is that the problem in our
elementary schools is acute and urgent. Our consensus is
that this building proposal is the solution to that problem.
Our consensus, most importantly, is that even as our
community grows, it shall continue to support its children
and share the responsibility of maintaining quality
education.

~----------------

Statement to AASD Board of Education
May 14, 1990
My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Ct., Appleton.
I speak
tonight as League of Women Voters president and as
participant in this weekend's retreat.
I'd like to applaud
the Board of Education for choosing to address the
enrollment crisis through the consensus-building process of
''conflict resolution.''
I'd like to thank the Board for
including the League in this process.
It was an e~perience
I won't forget.
Citizen involvement and consensus building are cornerstones
of our philosophy in the League of Women Voters.
Nonetheless I felt this retreat might challenge even those
••tried and true'' concepts.

It was clear from the beginning of the retreat that we
participants represented vastly different points of view on
this issue.
There were individuals who worked very hard to
encourage the public to vote yes; there were individuals who
worked just as hard to encourage a no vote.
There were the
professional administrators and teachers who have studied
and lived with the problems day to day, as well as those who
came with no direct experience but ready to learn more.
There were parents of children of all ages, preschool
through adult, those who are not parents as well as members
of the parochial school community.
There were
representatives of this Board who will ultimately be
entrusted with accountability for the decision.
The process of conflict resolution accomplished an
incredible feat. It allowed us to drop, as much as was
humanly possible, these "differences" and focus on the
fundamental values we shared: the welfare of our children
and of our community.
I'd like to urge those who e~amine what we did last weekend
to see it NOT as a compromise; NOT as a ''deal.''
It is
neither.
Instead it is a true CONSENSUS, a shared
conviction, reached by all of us, regardless of our
perspectives. Our consensus is that the problem in our
elementary schools is acute and urgent.
Our consensus is
that this building proposal is the solution to that problem.
Our consensus, most importantly, is that even as our
community grows, it shall continue to support its children
and share the responsibility of maintaining quality
education.

Appleton Area School District
Jerry L. Patterson, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Schools

May 16, 1990

Ms. Jan Quinlan
322 South Court
Appleton, WI
54914

Dear Jan:
I want to take this opportunity to thank you once again for so willingly giving
your time, talent and emotions to making Appleton a terrific place to live and
learn. We are so fortunate to be part of a community with a fierce sense of
pride. And the steps taken last weekend give us even more reasons to say,
"Appleton 1 s a Winner! 11
I look forward to continuing our relationship of trust, openness and candor.

terson
ent of Schools
JLP:bvh
P.S. I have enclosed the verbatim statements from our small group work.
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THE LEAGUE
WOMEN Vffi'ERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

June 20, 1990
Edito~,

The

Post-C~escent

yea~s we've all obse~ved signs of unp~ecedented g~owth
in this community ... neighbo~hoods whe~e co~nfields once
stood ..• ~ibbon-cutting ce~emonies fo~ new business and
industry.
In the Appleton area schools this growth has
c~eated a c~isis that students, teache~s, and administrators
must live with each day: too many child~en, not enough
Fo~

classrooms.

A few weeks ago I had the p~ivilege to participate in a twoday wo~kshop ret~eat focussing on this en~ollment c~isis.
The pa~ticipants ~ep~esented va~ied segments of our
community: ~etired persons, pa~ochial school parents and
educato~s,
public school pa~ents and educators, individuals
who a~e not parents, ~ep~esentatives of business and
industry.
We were all taxpayers and we we~e all voters in the last
school building referendum in Ap~il.
The leade~s of the NO
vote campaign were there, as were the leade~s of the YES
vote campaign.
We talked taxes, child~en, and the Appleton
area's futu~e.
As you can imagine

the~e

we~e

some

a~eas

whe~e

we did not

ag~ee.

Yet the areas whe~e we DID agree were fundamental: 1. We
ag~eed that child~en in ou~ community need to be a
continuing p~io~ity even as we experience g~owth.
2. We
ag~eed that our enti~e community's health depends on the
health of its school system.
3. We agreed there's an
u~gent need to build two new elementary schools and add on
to five other g~ade schools AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to maintain
ou~ education system.
These a~eas of ag~eement a~e powe~ful evidence that we DO
value education in this community.
As voters educate themselves fo~ the special June 26th
election attempting to solve this pa~t of the en~ollment
c~isis, it is important to realize that we agreed: our
CQ,__.; i Jl '<e>~., C.....vdJ 6u v
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E LEAGUE
WOMEN VOfERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

s~pt~mb~r
P~opl~s
Th~

·22, 1990

Forum

Post-Cr~sc~nt

Editor,

Th~

Peoples Forum

First, the League of Women Voters of Appleton comm~nds
both David Stoehr and Nancy Jones for their commitment to
public service demonstrated by their application to become
Appleton 13th Ward alderman.
We encourage more citizens of
~v~ry background to run for el~ct~d effie~.
Unfortunately that Common Council election has
some misrepr~s~ntations about the League and about
current alderman who list the League of Women Voters in
their background.
Please allow me to clear the record:
g~nerat~d

1. Leagu~ members who serve as elected officials represent
only their constituents NEVER the League.
Our nonpartisan
policy expressly prohibits the Leagu~ from supporting
candidates AT ANY TIME and does not permit League board
m~mbers to hold public office.
Though we encourage our
members to run for elected offic~ as a s~rvice to th~ir
community, w~ ex~rcis~ no control ov~r those members, nor do
w~ aid them in their campaigns.
2. Appl~ton ald~rman with League background do NOT vote as a
bloc.
On~ has only to look at the public r~cord or att~nd a
few Common Council meetings (and w~ encourage all citiz~ns
to do sol to see how ind~pendently these ald~rmen vote.
League sharpens critical thinking skills and encourag~s its
memb~rs to study issues carefully and objectively b~for~
voting.
With active R~publican and Democratic League
memb~rs on our roster, ~ven at our meetings we·re not afraid
to disagr~e.
3. League has NO hidden agenda.
The League of Women Voters
does take stands on issues that we have thoroughly studied
and upon which we·ve reached consensus.
This year our local
advocacy it~m is recycling.
We are currently studying
mental health services, town government and city
manager/city administrator.
As always we·re working hard to
encourage all citizens to register and vote.
Though the
League can provide information and insight it nonetheless
has no control over any elected official.

The irony, of course, is that participation in a
nonpartisan organization which enhances ones knowledge and
understanding of government would be seen as "detrimental''
to any candidate. League members believe good government
starts with elected officials who are well-versed in local
issues, but can exercise critical thinking and leadership.
Is this what the "privately speaking" alderman were
worried about?
We invite each.alderman who is not a League member to
join our organization to strengthen these skills. Our phone
number is 738-7766.
Though the League was formed 70 years
ago to help women gain the understanding necessary to cast
an informed vote, we now welcome men as members.
Many men
share in our commitment to critical thinking, consensus
building, and knowledge of government as excellent skills
for public service.
Janice Quinlan, president
League of Women Voters - Appleton
322 South Court, Appleton

--------------

October 5, 1990
Dear Appleton Alderman,
The League of Women Voters of Appleton would like to take
this opportunity to thank you for the cooperation and
respect you've demonstrated in the past to our organization.
Having watched you in action, we feel we understand the
demands of your commitment to public service.
Yet we also feel the events of the past few weeks have
indicated that some council members are unclear about the
role the League of Women Voters plays in local government.
We've taken the liberty of sending you some basic
information about the League in Appleton. Please take a few
minutes to look it over with special attention to these
tenets of our organization:

)

LEAGUE SERVES IN THE COMMUNITY INTEREST: We have an agenda:
to inform and involve all citizens in the democratic
process. This means "getting out the vote" but also
studying issues of importance to the community. The
statements we make to elected officials are always in the
community interest NOT our own.
LEAGUE IS A TRAINING GROUND: We don't train our members WHAT
to think, but instead how to make informed decisions, build
consensus and effectively resolve conflicts. we're
convinced these skills are critical for effective leadership
not only in government but in business, industry and
personal matters.
LEAGUE IS FOR EVERYONE: Somewhere along the way we've been
categorized into pigeonholes. NOT TRUE. We welcome all
ages, both sexes, any political background to our
organization. The more diverse we are, the better able we
are to reflect the community ... and we feel we're already
quite diverse.
The fact that all women Council members are or have been
League members is proof in itself of both our diversity and
our strength in leadership training. We know that these
women are as diverse as their male counterparts and their
voting record proves it.
League members do not want a Council composed of similar
people with similar backgrounds. we trust you feel the
same.

Please call me if you'd like to discuss any of these
matters. Otherwise we hope that we can put these issues
behind us and get on with the business of government,
without this baggage.
Sincerely,
Jan Quinlan, president
League of women Voters of Appleton
734-4808

•

•

•

Address to Outagamie County Board
regarding 1991 Executive Budget
October 29,1990:
My name is Beth English, 1328 W. Pine Street, Appleton,
Vice President of the Appleton League of Women Voters.
I'd like to take this opportunity to commend the County
Board and those responsible in the city of Appleton for negotiating a cooperative enhanced 911 system.
The countywide
E911 makes sense fiscally and, undoubtedly, benefits the
public safety.
The League would like to complement the County for taking
the lead in recycling.
Due to the sheer volume of recycleable
materials necessary for a cost effective operation, it only
seems logical that the County coordinate the efforts of the
local municipalities. We recognize the fact that since the
loc~ls will be turning over their state recycling money to the
County, there is a real need for a full time recycling coordinator to manage contracts and oversee the MRF. We would like
to see the County make citizen education a priority--as clean,
useable, recycleable material can keep costs down.
We will
continue to encourage the County to form alliances with neighboring counties to create markets for our recycleables.
The stress of in~_re_i!§_ed caseloads as well as more diverse,
more serious problems seen in our youth has created an obvious
need for more social workers in the Social Services Budget.
Perhaps by"""addres§ing problems 1vi th our Y~l:!Jh, we can prevent
a lifetime of funding a dysfunctional adult.
Time and time again, the problem of affordable housing
has been identified as a major problem in the Fox Valley. The
League's position has been to advocate feasible programs for
low income and special needs housing to relieve the housing
shortage. We see this as a special challenge for Outagamie
County as dwindling Federal program funds must be replaced.
Once again 1 I'd like to commend the County Board, the
County Executive, and the department heads for putting together a good budget, that holds the line on spending, yet
provides County residents the services we've come to expect .

STATEMENT AT CITY OF APPLETON PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING
October 29, 1990
My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Court, Appleton.
I
speak tonight as president of the League of Women Voters of
Appleton. This statement in made in the community interest
and is based on studies the League has done in the past.
The League of Women Voters would first like to commend the
City on its budget document. We find it to be a clear,
highly readable budget. Changes made over the past few
years improve the public's ability to understand the money
budgeted to departments, projects and capital debt.
The League supports strong emphasis on recycling in waste
management decisions. Last year we studied recycling issues
in our area. We are pleased to see the City of Appleton now
taking action to reduce the amount of waste entering our
landfill by instituting curbside pickup of newspapers. we
are also pleased to see the city and county communicating
and cooperating on this vital area of concern. What remains
is a need to educate the public through active outreach
programs on the importance of waste reduction.
The League supports the economic shift this year's budget
reflects in hiring city health nurses rather than
contracting for their services. As we understand it, this
action provides more hours of city nursing service at the
same cost to taxpayers.
It also allows more flexibility and
administrative control by the city since nurses can be hired
and managed directly rather than through an intervening
agency.
The League opposes cutting money allocated for library
acquisitions particularly in the children's department. The
library works hard to provide programs for children and its
foundation DOES help with acquisitions. But when we are
forced to turn children away from library programs because
of funding problems, we need to reexamine our commitment to
this community service.
The League believes the City Park and Recreation Commission
should show leaderhip by concentrating on formation of
policy and long-range planning, especially now when the city
as a whole faces increasing funding problems. This must be
a proactive rather than a reactive task.
We continue to encourage that user fees be charged adults on
recreation programs to recover 100% of those programs'
costs, and that nontaxpaying nonresident participants should
pay a substantially higher user fee.
At the same time we
encourage fees for children's programs to be low enough to
insure maximum participation. Programs and facilities for

adults and children need evaluation, both in terms of their
quality and usefulness, and against other city priorities.

Finally, the League wants once more to go on record as
supporting long range planning for the City of Appleton. As
our city grows we need to analyze both the advantages and
the costs our growth may bring. Growth both within the city
and at our borders impacts on every Appleton citizen: our
community resources, our accessibility to services, our
quality of life.
In city government this means we need a strong centralized
planning department whose goals are based on community
objectives NOT politics.
It also means communication and
cooperation in planning functions between the city, the
counties, surrounding towns and municipalities. When we
plan together for the future, we can better anticipate
problems and avoid unnecessary costs to us all.
Thank you for your thoughtful deliberation on this year's
budget, for giving us an opportunity to share our reactions
to this budget ••• and for scheduling this hearing a full hour
after the start of the County Budget Hearing tonight.

My name is Janice Quinlan, 322 South Court, Appleton and I
speak tonight as president of the League of Women Voters.
The League of Women Voters of Appleton ~as one of the forces
working to initiate a Gifted and Talented program in this
school system.
You have now a chance to examine and perhaps
even approve the long range direction and purpose of this
important program after its first several years in the
schools.
The League urges you to look in depth at both the program
and its philosophy before granting your approval.
Although
we too are anxious to see the Gifted and Talented program
become a Board-approved reality, we have some serious
concerns about the long-range report and the direction this
program would take if that report is adopted at this time.
We oppose strongly the recommendations that the Gifted and
Talented program be expanded to include younger children.
Current research overwhelmingly supports the concept that
environment rather than native ability determines a child's
readiness and mastery of concepts in the early primary
grades.
Project HeadStart statistics confirm the clear role
that environment plays in school success at this age level.
Therefore the problems inherent in identifying gifted
children are accentuated at this age.
Often children with
early academic opportunities and special preschool
experiences are mistaken for gifted.
This discriminates
against those children who have not had these advantages. We
would actually be ''tracking·· at the age level where it is
most difficult to sort out native ability from environmental
factors.
The League DOES support the recommendation to bring its
staff trained in Gifted and Talented Education into the
regular class room - not only for those students identified
as gifted -but for all.
Many of the teaching methods used
now in the Apex program would greatly benefit all students
regard less of their "gifts.·· Thus we would serve more of the
school age population.
We would also guard against the danger of NOT identifying
certain gifted and talented students with this emphasis.
The gifted and talented students hardest to identify are
often those most in need of the program. Their needs are
different from those students who already excel in the
school system. If we decide we are committed to some sort of
pull-out, pull-together program, we need to make sure that
the identification process does not leave some students even
more disenfranchised than before.
(oo<:.~

Please co::s~r these concerns carefully as you consider
adoption of this program.

•

Public Hearing of the Ad Hoc Committeeon ECWRPC
January 15, 1991
My~

name is Beth English,vicepresident of the Appleton League

of Women Voters. I'd like to thank the Ad Hoc Committee for
requesting public input before issuing it's recommendations
to the rest of the County Board.
The League of Women Voters believes the county, within the
organizational framework of the state, is the proper local
government agency to coordinate and pay for regional planning
on behalf of all county municipalities.

The County Planning

Department deals with economic development, land use, and environmental issues,but becomes ineffective when dealing with
issues that transcend county lines.

Since the urban areas of

Outagamie County generally cross county lines, it is necessary

•

that effective planning include a regional framework for communication with those other counties.
While the urban municipalities may be able to form a coalition
of governments for the purpose of planning, an urban commission
would lack authority from the state to deal with large scale
regional issues.

An agency composed of urban communities

would primarily concentrate on urban issues.

It could not

address planning issues affecting municipalities outside its
membership.
That brings us back to the question of East Central Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission.

There seems to be differing

opinion concerning the fate of East Central should Outagamie
County withdraw its membership.

•

It seems clear that due to

the continued economic growth of the Fox River Valley area

•

good solid planning must not be compromised as this debate
continues.

The planning for transportation and areawide sewer

service that East Central provides as a state designated agency
must not be jeopardized.

We ask that Outagamie County try to

work with East Central and the State to find solutions to
the administrative areas it finds fault with; or, that Outagamie County explore options outside East Central only in the
context that some form of organized regional planning take
its place.

Good planning is the key to efficient use of public

funds .

•

•

2.

Statement to Appleton Common Council
January 22, 1991
My name is Beth English, 1328 W. Pine Street, Appleton. I
speak tonight as vice-president of the Appleton League of
Women voters.
The League of Women Voters feels you have an important vote
before you tonight. The proposed reorganization of Planning
and Community Services would, in our opinion, strengthen the
efficiency and communication of important government
functions. We urge you to vote in favor of the proposed
reorganization.
Comprehensive planning administered by a strong centralized
planning department is fundamental to good government in a
city of Appleton's size and facing our growth. Certainly
elected officials are responsible for the final decisions
concerning planning. But comprehensive planning must be
based on community goals and objectives NOT politics. A
strong planning department provides those resources
necessary for our elected officials to make decisions for
the good of the whole community.
Any reorganization that weakens planning functions will, we
feel, have far-reaching consequenses.
The Department of Community Development as presented in the
proposal you have before you tonight WILL continue the
priorities of comprehensive planning so important to our
growing city. At the same time it addresses some problems
of fragmentation existing in our present department system.
It is our belief this proposal will strenghten departmental
cooperation, communication and effiency.
Furthermore, economic development, while one function of a
planning department, should NOT be its only emphasis. In
our area, economic development SHOULD be sought by regional
organizations such as the Fox Cities Chamber of Commerce,
East Central Planning or the Fox Cities Convention and
Tourism Bureau. Cooperation with neighboring communities
NOT competition should be our ultimate governmental and
economic goal.
Therefore, we support the reorganization before you tonight.
It represents, we feel, a common sense answer that will
further good government in our city.
Thank you for this opportunity to share our views.

February 6,1991

•

My name is Beth English, 1328 West Pine St .

I am vice-

president of the Appleton League of Women Voters.

I'd lilce to

speak to the Purdy Annexation.
The League views growth not as a good in itself, but as an
inevitable pressure on the region.

It would seem that a large

potential for growth lies to the north of Appleton.

Annexation

is a mechanism for managing this growth.
Action should be taken now to prevent future problems with
growth.

Our members support preserving and protecting the

environment.

Development of the Purdy property will result in

intensive uses requiring urban services.

Annexation can pre-

vent future problems by concentrating on long range planning
for sewers, drainage, and transportation.

•

We prefer to see

sanitation and zoning laws enforced, environmental and public
health problems addressed, and adequate services provided to
maintain and improve water quality.
The City has the ability to accomplish all of these things
through its resources.

At the same time the City can benefit

from a strengthened city tax base.
We appreciate the aldermen's caution in wanting to explore
all aspects of a development that "looks good on paper•.
same Council members have been asking tough questions.

Those
We feel

the long range benefits of this annexation outweigh the concerns
expressed about its proposed development.

We would like to

suggest that when the time comes to contract with the developer,
the costs of services be equitably shared with the users.

•

The City Council and staff are to be commended for the
time and effort spent looking at both the benefits as well
as the costs of this annexation petition.
allowing me this opportunity to

Thank you for

speak to this issue.

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

April 23, 1991

Dear
As vice president of the Appleton League of Women Voters, I'd like
to take this opportunity to comment on the Governor's 1991-93
budget.
I feel Governor Thompson's budget makes significant cuts
in women's and children's programs.
Cuts that once again cause
children to be the victims.
Domestic Abuse programs are receiving the recognition locally that
the programs offered are successfully healing families.
We as a
State need to expand these shelters so that more families are protected from abuse and the violent spouse gets the treatment necessary to become functional again. We'd like to see funding for
domestic violence programs and shelters increased in this budget.
We would like funds appropriated to support AODA counseling for
pregnant women and mothers, and support services for their dependent children.
The League of Women Voters supports programs to prevent teen
pregnancy. We support additional funding to the Adolescent
Pregnancy Prevention and Services Board; but, we oppose moving
the program to DH&SS where staff is already insufficient for
pregnancy programs. We support keeping APPS Board with its independent staff.
Finally, full time funding is necessary for human growth and
development education positions at CESA and DPI.
If the legislature mandates these programs, funding must follow.
Thank you for your attention.

Beth English, Vice-President
Appleton League of Women Voters
cc.

State League
SEnator Gary George
Assemblyman Barbara Linton
Senator Mike Ellis
Senator Slan Lasee
Assemblyman David Prosser

1328 w. Pinte St.
Appleton, Wisconsin
May 15,1'!91
Editor, ~he Post Crescent
306 West Washington ~t.
Appletou, Wisconsin
Dear Mr. Walter,
Statewide cost controls proposed 1n Governor. Tommy Thompson's
State Budget will have a devistating effect on education in
Appleton.
The <JOVernor has proposed freezing the equalization
and integration aid formulas ~n 1991-92. His budget provides
that each school district will receive the ~arne amount of
equalization aid and integration aid that it received 1n 1990-91
plus 2.9% imcrease. There is no allowance Ln the governor's budget
for enrollment Lncreases, suchas those occuring in Appleton.
At the Appleton Board of Education meeting Monday night, parents
and students heard chat cne administration has been forced to make
major concessions in programs just to meet basic ueeds of all
Appleton area students. Already cut nas been special ~ervices
staff by 10%, and ~ummer school enrichment classes for elementary and junior high pupils. Spending freezes Ln more than 20
programs have been recommended in order to meet the estimated
$1.5 million in reductions coming from cne State.
It's not too late co influence the Legislature oefore the final
passage or Governor Thompson's oudget. AB-91 iS before tne
Joint Finance Committee of the State Legislature at tnis time.
It is imperative that we make uur rteeds Known to our representatives before passage of this nudget. Appleton area students
stand tu loose the most under these cost control measures simply
because of our rising enrollment; and staffing needs for those
uteW ;;tudents.
The Joint Finance Committee has designated its ~tudy groups.
Members are Kepresentatives Mary Hubler and ~enator Czarnezki,
co-chairs, and Representatives Joe Wineke and Mary Panzer and
Senators Jauch and Joseph Leean. Use cne toll free Legislative
Hotline 1-800-362-9696, or address a Letter to your representative at the State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7882.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

[x1i...

/(e~,;.:.ul ·"

Beth English/
President
Appleton League of
Women Voters

..

September 24, 1991

County Board Meeting

•

Beth English, President, Appleton League of Women Voters .
Outagamie County, after tonight's vote, will have the
dubious distinction of having the largest county board in the
nation.

Winnebago and Brown Counties have plans which reduce

their sizes to 38 and 24 respectively.

Yet, mandates were met

by the county redistricting committee and public input was
important in the redistricting process.
Municipal leaders and interested public were presented
with all proposed redistricting plans at a public hearing in May.
Surprisingly, the plan favored by the redistricting committee
was set aside at that public hearing in favor of the smaller
39 seat board.

•

We thank the redistricting committee for recog-

nizing the importance of citizen participation in this process.
In th_is case, access

t?

the

,plan~.·

made a difference .

-~~~f:c;'I;~:"":~"";:~~~r:~~<PL;~;
0
look at th~ ~::t~~~~·,t::e~t::r:~e
Boardj'S .J<e CmttlQtl<hA;ians.

County Board to take a new
structure of the County

A fresh committee structure could

eliminate duplication of jurisdictions among committees,
distibute the responsibilities of supervisors more equitably,
and make each of the remaining 39 supervisor's jobs easier.
Thank you .

•

•

P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

Public Hearing
Outagamie County Board Budget Deliberations
October 28, 1991
My name is Beth English, President of the Appleton League of Women Voters.
Clearly, the highest priority of the Outagamie County 1992 Budget is opening
and staffing the $25 million Jail/Courthouse building.

The Justice Center con-

tinues to be a costly project serving no one until the day its doors open and the
county begins to realize its investment.

Every effort should be made to eliminate

costly construction delays that stand in the way of reclaiming the cost to build.
It is difficult to understand the hugh requests for personnel for the jail
in this budget.

Contracts have not been formalized between the state and county

outlining the transfer of prisoners.

~

League strongly encourages contracts that

define responsibility for costs to house state prisoners in Outagamie County.
Contracts should define types of prisoners, length of stay, and training of
personnel at the very least.

Secondary costs to the community should be clearly

assessed ..

Despite the focus of this budget on corrections, the county must not loose
site of its role in

prevention~

For this reason, League asks that the supervisors

reinstate the positions of clinic nurse and youth service worker to Health and
Human Servicesa

A part time clinic nurse is essential to provide some basic

health services to the growing portion of our population who are uninsured or
underinsured.

Those incarcerated in our Justice_ Center

lre

promised nurses at

1 ~ ;J~.«SD r~5td44~

a ratio of 1:250 while county taxpayers receive faF less.

By reinstating the

youth services worker you as supervisors will be putting the emphasis back on

•

intervention, to divert behavior from the courts and detention, back to developing

2•

•
•

a responsible member of society.
The League supports the completion of the community based residential
facilities for the chronically mentally ill and the developmentally disabled.
We support the county's efforts to gain state funding for these projects.
However, completion should not be delayed while the point is being made.
Outagamie County must search for alternate sources of funding in the future.
We urge the executive and supervisors to lobby the state for our equitable share
of state highway aids as well as other shared revenue.

The League of Women

Voters supports airport project funding by those who use the airport.
fore support the airport parking fee.

We there-

The League supports increased user fees,

but we must caution that as a form of taxation the fees are not regressive.

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to the 1992 Budget .

•

•

APPLETON AREA SCHOOL DISRTICT
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
NOVEMBER 24, 1991

•

My name is Beth English, Appleton League of Women Voters President .
One of the main tenets the League of Women Voters advocates
as essential to good government is citizen participation in decision making.

Whatever the issue, the League believes that policy,

programs and performance must provide well defined channels for
citizen input and review.
As I listened to Don Brown discuss the School Board's plan
for district restructuring at last week's PTA meeting, I was
impressed by the effort to get program decisions in the hands of
the teachers.

Yet, as I looked around the room, I saw a lot of

skepticism on the faces of the parents and staff.

The skepticism

indicated to me that there was probably little input generated
from staff in the proposed changes and/or that parents and teachers

•

had been given little time to understand the proposed changes .
Research indicates that members of an organization buy into any
major change if they are involved in the change from its inception.

Resistance to change can be counteracted by allowing

adequate advance notice of any proposed organizational change.
In the 3 weeks since administrative realignment was presented it has undergone some major revisions.

I also heard Mr.

Brown talk about giving teachers more resources to carry out
shared decision making.
line.

As a taxpayer I want to know the bottom

We need to see the whole administrative plan from ele-

mentary through high school before we can buy into it.

If

restructuring is as essential as we are told to the health of

•

this school district then let's spend

the time to get us all

working together for a successful Appleton School District .

Public Hearing
Appleton City Council

•

February 19,1992

My name is Beth English, president of the Appleton League of Women Voters .
The League of Women Voters strongly supports managed urban growth.
favor strong planning functions on a regional cooperative basis.

We

Effective long-

range planning is difficult (at best) for towns due to the tenuous nature of
their boundaries.

We favor professional regional planners as the best way to

manage urban growth.

Ultimately, annexation as the preferred way to handle

growth.
There are many good aspects to this intermunicipal agreement; the philosophy
that development of the entire area should be orderly, orderly progressive
annexation to the north of Appleton in exchange for sewer and water service in
defined development areas, the provision for periodic city/town meetings on
issues of mutual concern, and the sanitary sewer service charges becoming

equitable between the city and town for environmental reasons.
But we still have reservations, as you all must have.

Can the city

rationally enter into an agreement as broad based as this one without a time frame
for renegotiation?

If the renegotiated water agreements between Grand Chute and

Appleton are not made part of this process, should they be?

•

Can they be

negotiated separately, soon?
The city has a unique opportunity, at this time, to act on this
intergovernmental agreement toward regional cooperation.

Somehow the Fox Cities

region has to get off the mark in its thinking.

Other cities nationally have

created a metropolitan council of governments.

A council that could administer

an area wide pooled tax base.

We need more vehicles to achieve better regional

cooperation providing for less competition for tax base among municipalities.
An agreement such as the "treaty" (as its been called) with Grand Chute may

be an opportunity rather than a concession.
get it right.
Thank you .

•

That's why it is important to

Explore your reservations--then act.

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOI'ERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

February 26,1992
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Cablevision of the Fox Cities
1620 So. Lawe Street
Appleton, WI
54915
Dear Kathy,
Thank you for televising the local League of Women Voters candidate
forums.
It was gratifying to me to hear so much positive feedback
from so many sectors of the public.
Cablevision and the League provided a unique view of the candidates not available through their
campaigns or the newspaper.
The League would like to continue our relationship with Cablcvision
as we approach the April 7 election.
The public has demonstrated
their irrterest by tuning into the forums.
The candidates arc interested in any mechunism to get their message to the voter.
The
community is served by giving every candidate equul rooting irrespective of influence or spending.
And we ure anxious to sponsor debates
that will spur voter interest.

••

Cablevision has always shown its community mindedness and l1as been
a cooperative partner of the League of Women Voters.
He would like
the opportunity to televise a mayoral debate at il location in
Appleton.
lve have a school board candidates forum plunned.
l-Ie IF1ve
received numerous inquiries for forums involving the other contested
races for aldermen, city assessor, and city clerk.
The League believes
the voter is interested in learning about the candidates.
Cablevision,
via the cable access channel, allows constituents the convenience of
getting information without leaving their home at a time that fits
into their busy schedules.
Hay Ke count on Cablevision to make cable time a·vailable to the
League and the candidates?
I hope you agree the payback is there
for you and the station.
A League representative will be contacting
you soon.
If you have any concerns feel free to call me at the League
phone number, 738-7766, or at home, 735-9917.
Thank you for being a strong community partner.
Sincerely yours,

•

•

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

July 5, 1992
Board of Trustees
Appleton Public Library
225 North Oneida Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Board Members,

•

The Appleton League of Women Voters advocates on behalf of
the Appleton Public Library based on positions derived from a
League study conducted in 1975. Those positions are:
A. Develop programs to meet needs of specia~ groups;
elderly, handicapped, children, high school students,
and new patrons.
B. Bring staffing and funding up to levels recommended by
the American Library Association.
C.
Encourage the Library Board to aggressively communicate
its needs to both the Common Council and the public.
On the basis of the 1991-92 League study our position has been
expanded. The following sections have been added to our position,
D.
Provide adequate materials in childrens' and young
adults' sections.
a.
Update material.
b.
Explore utilizing Appleton Public School District
libraries, particularly during the summer months.
E. Continued growth of Appleton requires a serious look
at expanding the library or planning for a branch
library.
F.
Provide adequate funding for staff development.
G. Publicize programs, collections, and services so that
the public is aware of ways in which to use the library.
The Appleton League of Women Voters intends to increase its
lobbying effort on behalf of the Appleton Public Library in 19921993. Our perception is that the Library staff is doing all it
physically can. An increase in support staff would allow
professional employees freedom to develop library programming.
Thank you for your interest in our findings.
We look forward to following the Board's meetings.
Sincerely,

.

atJ-.._/tu;('t_tl-,_.
President

•
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outagamie County Board
Meeting, July 14, 1992

•

Good evening Supervisors.

My name is Beth English, presi-

dent of the Appleton League of Women Voters.

You have before

yotl a resolution regarding the support of the Fox River Locks
system.

(l~~

The League of Women Voters hopes you see the system of

locks and dams on the Fox River as a wonderful resource and not
simply as potential financial drain on the county.

~t~~~a~
~t
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We see the Lower Fox River as a working river with multiple
'~uses. The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers' role is to maintain

)A.
flY)· lj
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\~Y

and operate the dam system since they can best coordinate the
conflicting needs of the varied uses of the river--needs that
vary from hydroelectric power to wildlife habitat.
The locks provide a navigation route that contributes to
the historic significance of the river.

The potential for in-

creased tourism both on the river and in the river corridor is
Maintenance~f
t e

a resource yet to be exploited fully.

could be more of an asset than a liability to ourX

t'.Cii"'

.

locks

(- .s1t:t.h:..

I would like to remind you that there is a significant cost
•

associ a ted >ri th closing the locks.
in.

The channels must be filled

Any stagnant water allowed to stand in the locks is a

potential health and safety hazard.

Maintenance of the grassy

areas left would fall to the county or the municipalities.
Let's not be short sighted when it comes to the Fox River.
We can't put a price tag on the wonderful and varied uses a
river provides a community . . The water is an integral part of
the uniqueness of the area.

Once the navigation route is closed,

it will be lost forever.
The League certainly supports user fees appropriate for
recreational use of the locks.

Righ~

now, while the state and

federal government are in the midst of negotiations, is a bad
time for the county to go on record as opposing funding of
the locks.

By voting against any funding you'll be pulling the

county out of any further discussions.

This is a regional resource

now is the time for a cooperative stance.

•

Thank you.
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Division of Message Network Inc.
416 Crooks St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 • (414) 435-6000 • (800) 558·8133

August 6, 1992
Beth English
League of Women Voters
P 0 Dcx 1281

Appleton, WI

54912-1281

Dear Ms. English,
This is in response to your letter last month regarding the free
service that Tel/Sec has been providing to LWV.

•

Tel/Sec will provide some kind of service for LWV for the next
twelve months so you can rely that your published number will be
answered.
I haven't had time to look into details and don't want
to make any promises beyond the above. If LWV gets a lot of calls,
it detracts from our ability to serve paying customers and
obviously we have to take this into consideration.
We may
eventually talk to you about using voice mail in place of or
combined with live service.
I hope the above is satisfactory. We applaud your work to inform
the public and your contribution to good government.
Sincerely., yours,

at~Y1 ):/)... z--,·>'VVhC

Allan Fromm

•

/

/

-Your Total Communications Company
• Telephone Answering Service
• 800 Number Service

• Wide-Area Paging Service

• CELLCOM TM Cellular Phones
• Voice Mall
• Alarm Monitoring

•

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

July 6, 1992
Allan Fromm
Tel/Sec
516 West Sixth Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Mr. Fromm,
Miss Margaret Walsh has been making an in-kind contribution
of Tel/Sec services to the Appleton League of Women Voters for
several years. This has made the League more accessible to the
public through a published telephone number answered 24 hours
a day. Margaret's most recent contribution to the League of
Women Voters has been to allow our phone to be remote call
forwarded directly to Tel/Sec eliminating the added cost of telephone installation with each new League president. We ask that
you please continue this same in-kind contribution.
•

We hope you share our enthusiasm for good government.
Providing information to the voting public has been our mission
for over seventy-two years. We appreciate your generous support of our organization.
Sincerely yours,

rL){Uv(.~'jf~ .I'-'

Beth Engli's'~
President

•

•

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

July 3, 1992
Margaret Walsh
Tel/Sec
516 W. Sixth Street
Appleton. Wisconsin 54911
Dear Margaret,

•

The Appleton League of Women Voters would
like to congratulate you on your retirement.
We would also like to thank you for your support
of our organization through the years.
Your
generous contribution of Tel/Sec services has
allowed the Appleton League the continuity of
a published phone number accessible to the public
24 hours a day. This service we could not afford
ourselves.
We would like to wish you a fullfilling
retirement.
Thank you again for your continued
support of women in the political and business
arenas.
Sincerely,
c·;~.(~t:.~
CM-r
Beth Engli
President
A/JLI
!~,_
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THE COMMUNICATION CENTER SINCE 1949

•

516 W. SIXTH ST.

APPLETON, WI 54911

PHONE 414/734·9281

TO OUR TEL/SEC CLIENTS:
Since 1949 when I started Tel/Sec, there have been dramatic
changes in the communication field.
Tel/Sec has remained the
leader these past 43 years. This was further evidenced by our
recent purchase of the most advanced telephone system available
to our industry. As with most new installations, we did have
problems, but they have been resolved, and we are in a position
now to give our valued customers the service they deserve.
During these past several years it has become increasingly
evident that specialization is the name of the game. The live
telephone answering service requires a different type of management than does the automated (Paging, Cellular phones, Voice Mail).

•

To better serve both parts of our business, we have decided to
split into two divisions with both of them operating here in our
office on Sixth Street in Appleton.
Rick Schuchart will manage
and own the automated division of Tel/Sec. Rick joined Tel/Sec
9 years ~~ been managing the company for the past several
years. ~llan Fromm)will manage and own the live answering division.
Allan bought my<;'reen Bay telephone answering office in 1973 so
I have had the opportunity for nearly 20 years to watch him succeed
in the telephone answering business. His well-trained management
people will enhance the staffing of the Appleton office which will
remain here on Sixth Street.
I turn these two businesses to Rick and Allan with complete confidence in their ability to meet the challenges of future competition
and changing technology. This confidence that all will be well with
Tel/Sec enables me to retire July 1, 1992. Thanks to all the
customers, employees and business friends who have made this
retirement a happy occasion.
Sincerely,
TEL/SEC INC.

•

/Jlf4A.(f~ u)~
(Miss) Margaret Walsh
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THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

August 11, 1992
Dear LWV National Board,
I am writing to clarify my position on the Crossroads
Project.
I was one of two delegates to the LWV National Convention from Appleton, Wisconsin. The Appleton League is familiar
with the Crossroads work and has had input into the proposals.
We agree with the delegate body at the convention to support the
continuation of the Crossroads Project.

•

Since casting our votes in favor of a budget line item for
Crossroads, we have been persuaded by the supporters of the project that funding from the National board is not necessary.
The
Crossroads effort has already come a long way as a grassroots
effort. Leagues across the country are recognizing common organizational difficulties.
The Leagues involved have come up with
some creative solutions.
It is important that this self examination be allowed to continue. However, the Crossroads project leaders do not expect to use funds from our national budget
for implementation .
I cast my vote at convention for a Crossroads line item with
the conviction that any project approved for the next biennium
should have appropriate funding.
The leaders of this project,
though, tell me they have come this far without national LWV funding;
and they feel it is important for a successful outcome to continue as a grassroots effort.
Knowing the budgetary constraints the national office will
facing this year and next, we feel it is important to release
funds from a project, such as this. The Appleton LWV supports
a reprioritization of budget items approved at the LWV National
Convention so that limited resources are allocated to the projects
that need it.
Sincerely,

t::J.t.::ct...~dd-

Beth Engli~
President, Appleton LWV

•

Public Hearing

October 26, 1992

Outagamie County 1993 Budget

•

Good evening.

My name is Beth English, president of the Appleton

League of Women Voters.
Thank you for staggering the public hearing on the budget with
the city of Appleton's public hearing on its budget.

Having the

hearings on separate evenings allows the airing of concerns from
citizen interest groups at both levels of government.

We thank you

for this opportunity.
The 1993 budget addresses status quo or moderate increases in
all county service areas.

We see a trend in this budget toward

greater use of user fees as an alternative to reliance on the property
tax .

In most cases user fees can be a more fair way of distributing

costs without eliminating services.

Should the opportunities arise,

we would encourage the county to work with municipalities to consider
using existing county services in lieu of creating new municipal
service units.

For example, a charge back system could be used by

the county sheriff's department to provide police protection to a

•

community in need of upgraded services .
Particularily disturbing in this budget, however, is the
growing trend towards minimally funding human services for county
residents.

We spend so much time and resources on remediation when

a more effective use of our tax dollar should be used on prevention.
Youth workers have been requested in previous budgets.

Does a paper

transfer of a social worker from one unit to another really adddress
the level of increased caseloads we are seeing in protective
services?

Why must services reach crisis levels and jeapordize the

safety of our children before funding is appropriated.

The case-

load numbers in the child protection unit are not new.

Other

counties are reporting the same increases.

This is a perfect example

of where a dollar spent early in a child's life could potentially
save thousands if family life is turned around.

The county has an

obligation to provide safe, healthy, functional environments for
those county residents least able to protect themselves.
Lastly, I urge the county supervisors to closely scrutinize the
jail revenue/expense budget.
•

Is the county able to get a good

return on the Justice Center building costs through the agreements
reached with the state?

Numerous line items in this budget refer to

2.

•

money from state inmates earmarked for services for those same
inmates.

We ask you to maintain levels of services first and

foremost for your own constituents.

Money from the state

should cover all costs associated with those prisoners housed
in Outagamie County.

Costs for the jail nurse and program

specialist must be considered when assessing the relative
value of keeping state prisoners locally.
Finally, we think a management study of human services is
waranted.

No one can argue human services is highly complex,

is filled with its own jargon, and has many varied funding
mechanisms.

We caution the supervisors about their reasons for

supporting the study.
to rising costs.

A study may not offer simple solutions

The study may lead to a better understanding

of an area of services that is essential to the quality of
life of our community .

•
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55 Bellaire Court
Appleton WI 54911
January 8, 1993
Mrs. Patricia Bubolz, Chair
Appleton Library Board
2518 Crestview Drive
Appleton WI 54915
Dear Mrs. Bubolz
Last night, the League of Women Voters asked me to observe
the Library Board meeting since the League, as you know, is very
interested in supporting your Board's attempts to get more space.

•

This hasty note is just to back the motion passed by the Board
to create a Community Relations Committee. This could be a start to
a community-wide effort like the one to get the new library built
some years ago. If I recall correctly, a committee was crea~ed with
two chairmen , one from the League and one from the AAUW. The committee
was made up of energetic representatives from other organizations
and areas of interest. It was extraordinarily successful in spite of
the fact that we had a mayor who was very negative about the whole idea •
I realize that the timing at this moment for such a push is not
auspicious because of the high school referendum coming up, not to
mention the economy. But, even so, the idea mentioned last night, of
a flyer to inform the public, is excellent and~should be done right
away if you are resubmitting your request ~LGapital Improvement
Plan. The figures that I heard yesterday would lend themselves to
sim~le and effective publicity along the Did You Know ? format.
I
don t need to tell you that before you can persuade the City Council
to support you, you have to persuade the public.
I hope your flu is better.
Sincerely,

7

v~/{
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Betty Breumg

J-

Observer for the League

Copies to:

•

Beth English, LWV President
Jerome Pennington, Library Director

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

•

P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

January 27, 1993
Mayor Richard DeBroux
200 N. Appleton Street
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911-4799
Dear Mayor DeBroux,
Thank you for spending time with us last Wednesday as representatives
of the Appleton League of Women Voters. we feel it is very important
to meet with you periodically. We appreciate you sharing your vision
of the future of Appleton.
We came away from our meeting, however, with great concern over the
reorganization of city departments. While we understand your intention to give Charles Graves time to put a comprehensive plan in place
and Larry Wettering time to oversee the expansion of the wastewater
treatment plant, we don't feel that a long term department reorganization plan is the solution to a short term personnel problem.

•

Our concern is primarily planning. The League of Women Voters has
always held very strong positions on long term planning.
The proposal
to take zoning responsibilities away from the planning department
denies it any ability to enforce long range planning goals.
We are
afraid planning will maintain too low a profile and yet give far
too much discression to other department heads.
You mentioned during our visit that the present checks and balances
afforded by the committees of jurisdiction and by the city council
would assure that any one department head would not gain too much
influence over public policy.
Based on League's positions favoring
a strong centralized planning department, we feel the transfer of
three FTE's from planning would be tipping the scale away from a
strong planning department.
We applaud your efforts to gain business-like efficiencies.
But
the success of maintaining the community's long range interests
lies in planning. This is why we favor a strong centralized planning
department.
Sincerely,

/.
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Beth English, president
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Finance Committee Appleton City Council
Public Hearing
Capitol Improvement Projects
May 3, 1993

•

My name is Beth English.
Women Voters.

I represent the Appleton League of

In addressing you this evening I would like to welcome

all the new members of the Appleton City Council.

We like the new
It gives
process of separating the CIP from the operational budget.

council members a chance to understand projects, ask lots of questions,
and plan ahead--giving you time to prioritize and consider funding
sources.
The League, and we believe the community, would like you to
address the needs of the public library in this years CIP budget.
Use of the library has grown drastically in the past 10 years.

We

think the library board has done a good job in the needs assessment
brochure you have all received.

Hard use of the building has taken

its toll on carpeting and furniture.
for library users.

Additional space is needed

There is very little room for programs particularly

in the childrens section.

I have heard the Appleton Newcomers do not

even direct new residents to take their children to the Appleton

•

Public Library
That's a shame.

but rather to the Menasha Library because of its programs.
Some evenings every seat in the library is taken.

The

library has been stretched to the limit by the growth of this community.
We believe the library is proposing a very reasonable building/
remodling project.

The proposal calls for remodling unused existing

space to relocate offices off the main floor, replace worn carpeting,
and complete the 2nd floor of the west part of the building.

We

think these are cost effective and conservative solutions to a pressing
need.

Forward looking city fathers constructed the current building

so that additional space was available in the basement and the struc-.
ture was built to accomodate a full 2nd floor.
come to complete the building.
are real.

Well, the time has

The growth has occured; the demands

The city needs to support the public library.

We wonder about a courthouse parking ramp proposal--if there is
some benefit the city would derive from the project.

We are happy

to see it put off until 1999.
Also of note is the fire station training site proposed for 1996.
This project seems like a duplication of training services that the

•

FVTC is already providing through our tax dollars.

Perhaps cooperative

ventures can be coordinated through the tech to provide training not
currently available to the fire dept.
And finally, we would like to ask what provisions for growth

and its impact on the sewage treatment facilities and infrastructure
are addressed in the CIP.

Is there enough capacity in our system

to handle the anticipated growth to the north.?

Will our

sewage system be adequate for the next 25 years?
Thank you for the opportunity to address you tonight.

•

•

•

League of Women Voters of Appleton
Statement to the Outagamie County Board of Supervisors
1994 Executive Budget
October 25, 1993
Pat McConnell President

My name is Pat McConnel\ and I am President of the League of Women Voters of
Appleton. The League has been observing the budget process and we are here
tonight to express our opinion on the 1994 Outagamie County Budget.
We would like to express our approval of the format of 1994 Executive Budget
Document. County Executive Van de Hey's budget message is well written,
detailing the nature and implication of the major elements which comprise his
100 million dollar budget. The budget document presents the budget year with
clarity and detail. It is very informative and every county resident should read it.
League would like to urge the county to improve their accessibility to the public
by scheduling more evening meetings. The daytime budget committee meetings
are difficult to attend for most county residents.
League notes the county's precise compliance with the state's mandate for zero
tax increase. League reiterates the County Executive's caution that substantial
equalized valuation increases will not always occur and serious planning and
prioritization of services must be practiced in the future.
League would like to commend Judge Froehlich's efforts to secure more than
$300,000 from the state to support court costs previously bome by the county.
League supports the Health & Human Services commitment to family
preservation on a prevention basis. We believe that tangible social and financial
benefits will result from this proactive approach. League urges the Board to
make this initiative a priority in future years, despite diminishing resources.
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League is deeply concerned about the Fox Locks Closure Study. We urge the
county to retain the $25,000 included in the executive budget to fund the study.
The League supports keeping the lock system open in order to preserve the
navigation system. The navigable Fox is a valuable and unique feature of all the
Fox communities and, once lost, can never be regained. However, in recognition
that the County has made up its mind to close the system, we feel it vitally
important to explore the true financial and environmental impact of closing the
locks. The League requests representation on the Fox Locks Closure
Committee. We have many members who have studied this issue thoroughly.
The League calls attention to the implication of the state's statute prohibiting
county levy for health services duplicated by the Appleton Board of Health.
Appleton tax payers support a number of county services that are duplicated by
the city. The state has opened up a Pandora's box. The health department
scenario could be significant If played out in other service areas such as taw
enforcement. This provides a unique opportunity for the municipalities and the
county to work together to evaluate regionalization of services and attempt to
eliminate duplication of services, where possible. It doesn't have to be a turf
battle.
In closing, the League urges the County Board to take this opportunity of the tax
rate freeze to begin to identify long term priorities for the county. The County
Board must focus on comprehensive planning and legislative policy and
decrease the attention paid to administrative detail..
Thank you ..
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5 0fttb~~~fTt~ THE ASSEMBLY PASSENGER RAIL TRANSPORTATION
BY PATRICIA MC CONNELL, PRESIDENT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS- APPLETON
HELLO, MY NAME IS PATRICIA MC CONNELL,AND I AM
PRESIDENT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS-APPLETON.
I AM VERY PLEASED THAT YOU ARE GIVING THE CITIZENS OF
THIS STATE AMPLE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK ON REVIVING
PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE BETWEEN MILWAUKEE, THE FOX
VALLEY AND MADISON. THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS STRONGLY
SUPPORTS MASS TRANSIT. A REDUCTION IN VEHICULAR TRAFFIC
BETWEEN AND WITHIN DENSELY -POPULATED AREAS WILL HAVE
A POSITIVE IMPACT ON AIR QUALITY AND REDUCE ENERGY
CONSUMPTION.
ACCESS TO INTER-CITY TRANSPORTATION WOULD PROVIDE THE
OPPORTUNITY FOR PEOPLE WHO DO NOT OWN CARS TO SEEK HOUSING
EMPLYMENT, MEDICAL CARE AND OTHER SERVICES.
·
RAIL SERVICE BETWEEN WISCONSIN'S THREE MOST DENSELY-POPULATED
CITIES MAKES SENSE, PROMOTES EFFICIENCY AND POSITIVELY
IMPACTS THE ENVIRONMENT. WE WILL SUPPORT YOUR EFFORTS
TO MAKING PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE A REALITY. THANK YOU.

P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

Statement to the Appleton Area School Districr School Board
February

28~

1994

Patricia Me Connell- President of the League of Women Voters
of Appleton

Good evening, my name is Patricia McConnell and I am
President of the League of Women Voters of Appleton.
My address is W2642 Brookhaven Drive.

I came tonight

to address the referendum regarding Grand Chute
representation on the Appleton Area School Board.
The League of Women Voters strongly supports the "one
person, one vote" concept on all levels of government.
This also applies to the School Board of Appleton.
This type of quota setting for seats on the school board
would be a direct contradiction to the League's principles
for good democreatic government.

Therefore; the League

of Women Voters of Appleton opposes this referendum Thank you.

--------

League of Women Voters of Appleton
Patricia McConnell, President
W2642 Brookhaven Drive
Appleton, WI 54915

October 4, 1994

Public Hearing on the WIOUWASH Trail
My name is Pat McConnell, President of the League of Women Voters of
Appleton. I wish to speak to the completion of the WIOUWASH Trail.
The League of Women Voters of Appleton supports completion of the
WIOUWASH Trail. The League is a large grassroots based organization,
which takes action on issues studied and approved by the membership. At
our Annual Meeting in April of this year, members voted to be active on
recreational trails, based on strong environmental land use and energy
positions.
Our Land Use Position specifically states, "We support linear or corridor
parks. We encourage bikeways and walkways, with motorized traffic kept
separate, and we support preservation of railroad right of way."
In light of this clear support for recreational corridors on abandoned rail
right of way, we urge completion of the remaining WIOUWASH Trail.

League of Women Voters of Appleton
Statement to the Appleton City Council
1994 Executive Budget
October 26, 1994
Pat McConnell
My name is Pat McConnelland I am President of the League of Women Voters of
·-111~

Appleton. We have observed the city during the budget process anc:r".-here
tonight to express the League's opinion on the 1994 City of Appleton Executive

Budget.~
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fif3TPert aJJ.,'YJ would like to commend the city for its efforts to provide public 1.)
accessibility to the budget process. You have done this in two way~... the
budget document presents the 1994 plan with clarity and detail. ~"',ft~e

evening and weekend meetings during the budget process maximizes the
opportunity for public observation. League urges the public to take advantage of

the city's availability and become informed about ~government.
<;,.,

..,., tV;We congratulate the city on its acquisition of~ew~i
hall, located in the
n""' ,
.
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downtown district. L!!'~que supports'lOGatiO!i

-elt¥·

!G8S-inll'le.centr-al City and

the city's.occupatioMlthe PrangA building contributes s~.
~.tsofi.
I .. ~1¥,!,~ tfJ~. ~
continued viability of the downtown district. The league ·~J~
commitment to customer service as demonstrated by its plans for the first floor of
the Prange building.

-~·:)4 League supports the aggressive assessment efforts of the City Assessor's office
/.~.

which have resulted in increased equity in the sharing of the tax burden.

/

i
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League has observed significant efforts from city managers to improve efficiency
and effectiveness in the delivery of services while containing costs. Shifting

to

user fee cost recovery is occurring in many departments, providing equity and
lessening pressure on the tax levy..
. . /..
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The League calls attention to the implications of the state's statute prohibiting
county

tax levy on Appleton residents for health services duplicated by the

Appleton Board of Health. Appleton tax payers subsidize a number of county

9/l7"d
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services that are duplicated by the city. Faimess is present in this issue, but
more importantly this issue illustrates the need to seriously consider
regionalization of community services in order to eliminate duplication of
services where possible.
League recognizes the mayor's concern for the Parking Utility's ability to support
its capital projects and operating costs. League believes that a user-friendly
parking system is critical to the health of the central business district. League
urges the mayor to seek input from the community on these issues in order to
resolve the perceived conflict between cost recovery for the utility and promotion
of the central business district. Evening paid parking, parking tax districts, and
increased enforcement are all valid options that can be shared with the
community.
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The League of Women Voters supports long term borrowing for capital projects.
However, the League is concerned about the current level of debt in the
community.
The 1994 City budget includes a debt level of 85 million dollars, including
General fund, water, parking and sewer borrowing. The Outagamie County
budget includes an overall debt of 80 million. The Appleton Area School District,
with the new high school, now has a debt of 45 million. The total debt that must
be supported by most Appleton tax payers is 210 million dollars.
The City of Appleton has traditionally followed a conservative policy of debt
management , maintaining debt levels at 25-35% of legal limits. Recently, the
total debt by the city has risen dramatically. The burgeoning growth the Fox
Valley has necessitated major capital projects such as the Waste Water
Treatment plant for the city, and the new north high school for the school district
There are many projects in the future that will be important to the community,
such as the Library Expansion and new parking ramps. It is essential that the
city council and mayor set long term priorities and monitor the debt incurred by
the other taxing entitles. The community's resources are finite. Documents such
as the C.I.P. and the Comprehensive Plan should be developed with care and
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utilized during the budget process to ensure that money borrowed on behalf of
the community buys things that the community really needs and can afford.
In closing we would \Ike to request that you continually provide opportunities for
citizens to participate in their government and to actively seek their input on
service areas and service levels. Seek their input on priorities and how you can
best serve their needs.

9/9"d
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My name is Pat McConnefand I am the President of the Appleton League of Women
Voters. I thank you for this opportunity to speak to you about the Appleton City
Budget.

For many years the Appleton League of Woman Voters has stressed the importance of
thoughtful, timely planning to provide for the long term service needs of the city. We
would like tonight to speak again of the importance of,
setting priorities

not only planning and

but, the importance of sticking to those priorities.

We would like

to speak to the library expansion and urge you to keep it in the capital project budget
for 1995.

The Appleton Public Library has been a casualty of deferred funding since 1990 when
it first appeared in the Capital Improvement Plan. We share the council's concern for
the city's rising level of debt but we suggest the council seek another avenue of relief.
The library's time has come.

The Appleton Public Library ranks number six in the state for both population served
and circulation, but number 58 in per capita spending for library. The library is a
city service that is utilized by most city residents. Library users represent the broadest
spectrum of Appleton's population.

Individuals from all economic, age and

11/14/94
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education-level groups depend on the library's diverse services. Library u.~ers are not a.
special interest group J

they are your constituents J they .are you.

Year after year, the library's facility needs have been displaced by immediate and
opportunistic projects, despite the priority given it in the capital improvement plan. The
library users are understandably skeptical of assurances that next year will be the

year ... We urge you to reinstate the library in the budget for 1995. Quality of life
requires more than public safely> economic viability)arid sports complexes. It requires
a commitment by the city to the values aDd services that libraries represent. We ask you
to

commit to the library, a part of the downtown every bit as vibr.mt and important as

City Hall, the Paper Valley and the parking ramps.

Another area of concern to the League is the Finance Committee's cut of the evening
service hours for Valley Transit. The public has clearly stated the need for these
ex.Lended servire hours. The league supports any service change that wm increase use

of the sysLetn. It is hard for us to understand why, political issues aside, the city would
want to discourage use of the transit system for the sake of $22,000 when millions are
spent each year on the city's overcrowded streetS. Unless the city is willing to abolish

the Transit system entirely, it should be responsive to the. needs of the public and dO
every thing it can to encourage use of the system.

~003
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In closing we thank the mayor and. the ciLy staff for a budget documem that is
comprehensive and easy for the public to understand.. Thank. you.

lill 004

Outagamie County Board Meeting
Public Hearing: 1995 County Budget
October 31, 1995
Good evening.

My name is Beth English, member of the Appleton League

of Women Voter's.
Thank you

m~bers

of the County Board, for scheduling this public

hearing on a night different from the Appleton Common Council's public
hearing.

This provides us with access to both hearings.

We would like to

request more evening meetings the week the County Board considers the budget.
however.

Evening meetings offer the working public more opportunities than day-

time meetings to follow the budget process.
Congratulations!

As County Board supervisors you are in the enviable

position of considering a growth budget with a reduced tax rate.

It looks

like your most formidable tasks are dealing with unexpected revenues and
building adequate reserve funds to deal with juvenile detention placements.
The League commends the County supervisors, County staff, and the County Exec.
for their proactive approach to managing this county's budget,
The League of Women Voters supports the recommendation to put the solid
waste operation's cash surplus into long term care of the landfill.

Although

a one time rebate to the municipalities sounds good, we concur with the Finance Committee that the rebate to communities is not proportional to those
who contributed to the surplus in the first place.

Money passed back and

forth between government entities is meaningless to the taxpayer.
We are pleased to see1 the County go on record

s~ppor.t,:_ing th~ WIOUWA§].~
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TRAIL. Leagu~ woul&llike to see the County develop alternatives to auto· ;'i~,V

mobile transportation, preserve access to unique areas, and prevent irretrevable
loss of natural resources whenever possible.
League suports the recommended study by an outside consultant of the
Sherriffs' Department.

Coming on the heels of the study of the Human

Services Department study, an objective look at the operations of the Sherriffs'
Department appears warranted.

There have been many changes in service and

operations in the department.

An expert look at the department should give

the administration a fresh look at level and completeness of service.
League is also pleased to see the 3 new social worker positions assigned
to the juvenile division.

League supported the Social Services Dept. in

prior years in recommending the coun5'focus on community based intervention

I

as a way to save tax dollars going to Lincoln Hills.

League is concerned

Joseph Jl. S t r o h l - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------------Government :Relations
DATE:

January 7, 1996

MEMO TO:

Beth English
Appleton League of Women Voters

MEMO FROM:

Joe Strohl -:-~~v

RE:

Landspreading of Contaminated Soils

I am pleased that the Appleton League submitted comments to the
DNR on their plan to permit landspreading of petroleum
contaminated soils on farmlands in Wisconsin.
Based upon your comments and those of others, the DNR is slowing
down the process. DNR staff has withdrawn the proposed rule from
the January DNR Board meeting. They are looking at some changes
to the rule before they to back to the full Board. That's good
news!
I assume that you have seen this article from the Appleton PostCrescent. This is not really a set-back! The County Board's
Agriculture Committee wants to review it and then send the
proposed ordinance to the full County Board. This could all
happen this month yet.
I will keep you informed of progress. If you have any questions
in the meantime, please do not hesitate to give me a call.
Enclosures (3)

7 N. Pinckney Street, Suite 135 • Madison. Wisconsin 53703 • (608) 251-9605 • Fax (608) 251-9606
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Board delays ban on spreading contaminated soil
Supv. William Errington, chairEducation and Zoning Committee
has bad an opportllllity to review il man of the 1f4J!way/Solid Waste
Calumet County recently passed Committee, sa1d his committee
ordinance to prohibit
acted because they felt it was a
an ordinance ro ban the practice.
solid
waste issue. He said the DNR
the practiee
The resolution was jointly sponis
pushing
landsPteading because
sored by the Legislatm/Audit and they are running
out of money for
Highway/Solid Waste committees, landfdling oontamiJiated
By Don Castonia
soils from
while the ordinance was submitted fuel spills. With southeastern
Dost..Crescel"'t stAff writ~
by the Highway/Solid Waste Com- _ ties under owne restrictions, couD·
landThe Outa8aznic County 8oarO is miUee.
spreading cannot be used thete.
Jpposing a proposed change in the
Being left out of the picture upThe tlicory of landspreading is
;tate administrative rode which set members of the Agriculture that pctrolewn contaminants will
n•ould permit spreadin,g of petro!e- Committee.
evaporate, leaving the soil safe for
llll contaminated soils on agricul·
Supv. Robert Paltzer. Agricul- use:
:ural lands.
ture Committee chairman. said
But Paltter said fllrmers, fllciog
But supervisors delayed action members of the committee just ro- fmancial diffictllties, are delayed in
m an ordinance which would have tarned from a conference at wbich selling land because they may have
1rohibited the practice in the coun· the issue was a focus. "I waot to had some fuel spills. The only
cheap comction is landspreading.
y until the Agriculture. &tension review this (resolution); he said.

• Olrtagamie supenisor'S
want closer look at

-- ---· ·----

·- ----------

-------

"I know of one sale that was .held
up for eight months because of
that," he said.
Supv. Ronald Vander Velden, a
member .of the Highway/Solid
Waste Committee, said the DNR
plan CI)DI:ains no oversight or control over landspreading. "All of the
liability would be on the local government. Em'irorunentally. it would
.he a disaster for the county."
But Supv. James Smits said he
follOd none of that in the language
of the rule cllao8e. "J can't believe
that the COillJlliUee.that represents
the farmers hasn't seen this," he
said.
While the board approved opposition to the rule change, it did
agree to send the ordinance to the

-- . --- --------- ----- . - ··-····· -- ·-· ---- ---·- ------------ - ...•....

·-

- . --- -· ·- -- . --
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Agriculture Committee.
In related actions. the board
opposee a DNR plan to make a
temporary 10-«nt per too surcharge permanent on materials
taken to landfills.
·
The temporary s~mharge was
imposed in June to help fund landfill licensing and inspection fees
and wa.s supposed to end at the end
of 1997.
The board also approved nev.·
- three-year cootracts to low bldders
for collection of recyclable rna tenals in three of tbe 1I contract
regions of the county.
A new t!Jree..year contract was
approved with Valley Packaging
Industries Inc. to operate the count~/s Material Recovery Facility.

OCT-25-1996
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Ontagamie Colllll.y Board
Public HeariD&' 151517 Colllll:y Budget
Monday, October 28, 1996
Good EWlliDg. My name is Terry Bergen, President ofthe Appleton Leasue ofWomen Voters.
We would like to cODDDend Jim Scbuette 8lld IUs stafffor IUs first~ as Coualy Executive.
This budget addresses the changjng needs of COUDly reaidelltB aud offers some crealivo solutiODB.
We would also like to thrmk lhe COllllty Board, at Ibis time, for the support they have gjven to
creation of the couoty dog trail and~\;~9'~on of the CE ~1. Bo~ are proving to be popular
• • •••s 8lld would not have bee~thout the fimmctal backing of the County Board. We
hope, as the coUDty looks to $3.5 million in 1997 highway expenditures, that plans will be made to
allowpedesttian and bicyclfl! right ofway along colllll.y roads.

We are happy to see tilrlher prog:es~Y:_ this yearf .....t toward providing adequate juvenile
services. -'Rie - 'e ee staii1Dg the Y9\!lh~and fiun.ily seJVices fiu;ility with primsrily county staff is
positive. The design ofthe filcility ,'"'Uiiifijuvenile intake, secure detention, and sheltered care
should provide the continuum of care nsce&lllll}' for youthful o:lfenden. We are happy to see the
collaborative etforts between the Human Services DepartmeDl, United Behavioral Health, and /.1 1 . ;;~· ·
Appleton School District in providing in-cOIIIIIIUility education with the Ymtt Program. ~ sraads kJI,t ll1
'7-~"vl,~ as another example ofHmnan Services p3111lering with 1 · 'e comrmmity organizations..to provide
I
care to county residents.
We would like to thank the County Board for o:ffering the Domestic Abuse program a tinancial
safety net as ·.·t move.s toward privitization. The pr.ogram has PJ'OVI!D lremendoll!.ly q'
iUl
&a Nil '! ~iii! QQp: . I!IJU@Uweog "rd
fv b'v-1t a'k> ~,~~ ~'~{.-<...
D UU-"~!1 )-.-<'..4.--(CU410 ,
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Finally, we woul4like to see._J.JY,Ccesslbl phase out ofGeueral Relie£ The Sl-,o,ooo grlllll: ·

/1

;Ail~ .. ~~1'11fm~ the cOJ!!!L.t!Je latitude to !Blip a selfperpetuating system ofrelie£ With collllly help a freL>
(~_., -12. - -~clinic can.be"'li'EI'i. ,,,il'he. ~r·
s
more libly
succ.essful
seed money~ the
. ·.c~·
..,. to.4.be=t;rZ.
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Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you this evening.tA-fWish you~·~ your
budget deJiberaiiODB.
·~
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Appleton League ofWomen Voters
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281
November 14, 1996

Mr. Lawrence J. Lester
Bnreau ofRemediation and Redevelopment
P.O. Box 7921
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7921
Dear Mr. Lester,
The Appleton League ofWomen Voters opposes revision to cbs. NR419, 518 and 718, Wis. Adm.
Code relating to remediation of soil contamination through laudspreading as proposed. The
Appleton LWV bases onr opposition on onr land use policy. Onr policy states that the impact of
proposed programs and projects should prevent irretrievable damage to natural resources and not
damage the community.
The Appleton LWV is concerned that contaminated soil may not be properly handled or contain
heavy metals under these proposed changes. Onr concern is that the rules don't go far enough to
protect public health.
We are asking that the revisions contain provision for introduction of petroleum degrading
microorganisms to the contaminated soil, that the landspreading property be posted, and that there
is notification oflandspreading passed on to any future owners of the property. The rules mnst
include testing for petroleum soluble contaminants and heavy metals and periodic eviroumental
monitoring. Care mnst be taken to control run off.
We would like to echo concerns already raised by the Sierra Club, Citizens for a Better
Environment, and the County Boards of Calumet and Manitowoc Counties. The proposed rule
changes must be modified before proceeding.
Thank you for yonr consideration,

Beth English
Vice President, Appleton League ofWomen Voters

Appleton League ofWomen Voters
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281
March 9, 1997
Mr. Toby Paltzer, Chair
Outagamie County Agriculture, Extension Education,
Zoning and Land Conservation Committee
Outagamie County Courthouse
410S. WalnutSt
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
Dear Mr. Paltzer,
The Appleton League ofWomen Voters opposes revision to cbs. NR419, 518 and 718, Wis. Adm.
Code relating to remediation of soil contamination through landspreading as proposed. The
Appleton LWV bases our opposition on onr land use position. Our position states that the impact
of proposed programs and projects should prevent irretrievable dlllllll8e to natural resources and
not damage the community.
The Appleton LWV is concerned that the contaminated soil deposited on Outagamie County farm
land may not be properly handled and that it may contain heavy metals IDJder these proposed
changes. Our concern is that the rules don't go :fur enough to protect public health. The rules don't
contain provision for introduction of petroleum degrading microorganisms into the contaminated
soil, don't call for notification oflandspreading to future owners of the affected land, and don't
require periodic environmental testing for petroleum soluble contaminants and heavy metals.
We would like Outagamie County to join with its neighboring counties, Manitowoc and Calumet,
to enact legislation restricting the spreading of contaminated soil on land in Outagamie County.
First and foremost Ontagamie CoiDlty must prohibit the importation of contaminated soil from other
counties. Furthermore, there needs to be monitoring and accoiDltability required of those spreading
contaminated soil.
Thank you for your consideration,

Beth English
Vice President, Appleton League ofWomen Voters

Outagamie County Board
Public Hearing on the 1998 county Budget
Monday, October 27, 1997
Good Evening.
My name is Debra cronmiller, President of the Appleton
League of Women Voters.
I thank you for the
opportunity to address you. The budget before you
addresses the changing needs of Outagamie County and
presents numerous benefits to the residents of the
county.
We would like to thank the county for their financial
support of the creation of the CE trail.
We hope, as
the county looks to 1998 highway expenditures, that it
plans to include further development of pedestrian and
bicycle right of way along county roads.
We, too, thank the Board for the expenditures in the
area of juvenile services.
We would advocate for the
continuation of the collaboration with other providers
including the School District. Additionally, the League
would support youth work programs, alcohol and drug
programs specifically for youth and programs intended to
divert the less severe youth offenders from the formal
system to systems which emphasize faster consequences,
prevention,
and
the
development
of
mentoring
relationships with members of the community.
The new shelter for the Homeless will open soon.
The
League would recognize the Board for their role and
remind them that ongoing financial support, in what ever
form, will benefit the whole community.
The League would support all initiatives to provide
feasible programs for low income and special needs
housing as well as additional transitional housing.
Additionally,
we
would
encourage
the
continued
collaboration of local and regional private, non-profit
and government agencies in the development of adequate
and affordable housing.

The League would support all existing and expansionary
county programs which foster the concept of the
Community Options Program. Independence and integration
are not just ideas but a way of life to be sought.
It
is better to have individuals live in our communities
than in institutions. We must at the very least support
a system which would contain costs and an institutional
bias, will over time, only increase the costs to the
individual and ultimately to the system and society.
Finally, the league would support
in the solution to the solid waste
support the minimum standards
Wisconsin Department of Natural
waste disposal sites.

regional cooperation
disposal dilemma. We
as proposed by the
Resources for solid

Thank you for the opportunity to speak to you this
evening. I wish you well in your budget deliberations.

----------------------

Appleton City Council Public Hearing on the 1998 Appleton City
Budget -- Wednesday, November 5, 1997
Good Evening.
My name is Debra Cronmiller and I am President of
the Appleton League of Women Voters.
We would like to commend Tim Hanna for his first budget as mayor.
He has clearly engaged the departments and embraced a concept of
program budgeting which the League strongly endorses.
We would request of Mayor Hanna, however, an availability of the
budget to the public which seems somewhat absent in this year's
budget process. Because the council has not discussed this budget,
there has been little or no press to the public and as a result,
very little opportunity for the public to have a meaningful
response to their aldermanic representative on the budget document.
The League would strongly encourage the Mayor to return to a
process where the public's participation is made easier by the
timing of the Public Hearing.
The League believes that City government runs best when there is
adequate supporting personnel for the mayor and council. We would
encourage the City of Appleton to make it a high priority to hire
qualified individuals to hold the three vacant Department Head
positions which are currently vacant.
Additionally, we would
encourage the mayor to add to his department's major objectives a
specified time frame in which these hires would be completed. This
would allow for a better assurance that the administrative
performance of his office could be measured favorably using the
identified criteria.
The League supports the Appleton Police Department's mission as a
community responsive law enforcement organization that strives to
bring its employees and citizens into working partnerships to
identify and resolve community problems.
We encourage the
continuation of existing collaborations and the development of
further consolidations toward the future goal of a less rigid Fox
Cities metropolitan law enforcement system.
Further, we support the continuation and projected expansion of the
Police School Liaison Program and all programs and efforts in the
prevention of juvenile crime.
We commend the City of Appleton for its increased financial
commitment to Housing and Neighborhood initiatives.
We would
support additional collaborations in this area and encourage the
city to use all entitlement available for the creation of adequate
and affordable housing.
Further, we encourage the city to
participate in the development of feasible transitional housing and
related programs which encourage economic independence.
This year, the Appleton League is engaged in a study of the public
ground transportation system in this area.
We urge the City to
continue evening hours and the leadership they have provided to the

other municipalities of Valley Transit in delivering a public
transportation system which contributes to our local economy by
transporting students and adults to school, work, and social
events.
In closing, we respectfully request that the City place a high
priority on planning.
The city grows and with growth comes
significant issues of service levels, public safety and quality of
life. These serious concerns require continuous comprehensive and
professional planning.
Spending restraints and low taxes are
beneficial in the short term, but the City must look to the future
to ensure that the quality of the economy, the infrastructure, the
public safety and the city services remains high while at the same
time practicing prudent fiscal management.
In 1996, a survey of
Appleton's citizens was conducted. If nothing else came from this
survey, it should be evident that quality of life is very important
to most all citizens. Planning will ensure that quality and fiscal
management do not oppose one another in the long term.
We thank you for the opportunity to address you and wish you well
in your budget deliberations.

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

February 5, 1998

Editor
The Post Crescent
Box 59
Appleton, Wi. 54912
Dear Sir:
Congressional leaders in both the House and Senate have promised to bring campaign reform legislation to their respective
floors before or during March 1998. The Appleton League of
Women Voters would like to encourage all citizens to write or
call our members of Congress. Let them know we care deeply
about campaign finance reform and expect them to work hard to
bring about real change.
Ask our senators to vote against a motion to table balanced,bipartisan legislation and against any killer amendments.
Sixty
votes are needed to invoke cloture to end debate and move to a
straight vote. Please urge them to vote for cloture. Ask your
representatives in the House to support incremental campaign
finance legislation that closes the soft money and sham issue
advocacy loopholes.
If Congress continually hears from constituents about the need
for real reform, we will be able to turn the tide and achieve
meaningful campaign finance changes in the 105th federal Congress.
Thank you.
Sue Eich
Action Vice President
Appleton League of Women Voters
.733-4823

September 15, 1998

Dear Editor:

One of the community's major assets, the Fox River, is contaminated with PCB's; about that,
there is no dispute. What is at dispute is how to handle the problem. Further, because the
solution will affect the community now and into the future, all of us have a right- even an
obligation- to provide input to the decision making bodies.
To assist citizens in giving informed input- input based on fact rather that on slogans and catch
phrases- a public informational meeting, "the ABC's of PCB's: Options for Cleaning up the Lower
Fox," is being held at 6:30 PM on Thursday, September 24, at the University of Wisconsin-Fox
Valley field house. The focus of the meeting that is co-sponsored by the Appleton League of
Women Voters, The UW-Fox Valley, WLUK FOX 11 and Time Warner Cable, will be unfiltered
presentations by representatives of both the government agencies and the paper companies of
their recommendations for handling the problem. Time will be allotted during the meeting for
questions from the audience.
To insure that its information is disseminated as widely as possible, WLUK FOX 11 will televise
the meeting live. In addition, Time Warner Cable will tape the meeting for re-broadcast later, and
the Public Libraries will have copies of the Time Warner tape available to be borrowed.
On behalf of the four co-sponsoring organizations, I urge residents of the Fox Valley to take
advantage of this opportunity to get information in on the clean-up options direct from the experts.
I further urge everyone, having gotten this information, to consider it and to use the comment
periods still available.
It's our river and our community. We are going to have to live with the decisions made for a long,
1
long time. I hope to see many area residents on September 24 h
Debra Cronmiller
President
League of Women Voters of Appleton

Dear
As a league member you probably are aware that we support campaign finance reform and are working diligently to acheive
meaningful change. In the next few weeks, we need to let our
congressional leaders know our position. We are asking you
to call or write our senators and representatives about this
matter. Enclosed is information to help you write or call.
1 would very much appreciate knowing that you followed
through with this action. You may contact me @ 733-4823 if
you have any questions.
Thank you for your help and support.

Sue Eich
Action Vice President
Appleton League of Women Voters

MICHAEL G. ELLIS

19TH SENATE DISTRICT

SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER

April28, 1999

Sue Eich
Appleton League of Women Voters
88 Crestview Drive
Appleton, WI 54915

Dear Sue:
Thank you for your letter supporting state funding for the Badgerlink
program. A number of area residents have contacted me with concerns
similar to yours.
As you know, Governor Thompson did not propose funding for
Badgerlink in his original state budget bill proposal. The Governor has
modified his position and now favors funding the Badgerlink Program.
The Joint Committee on Finance is currently reviewing the state budget
bill. It is my understanding there will be an effort to fund Badgerlink in
committee. I want you to know that I share your concern and am
supportive of the efforts to fund Badgerlink, which I consider to be a very
valuable program. Rest assured I will work to see that Badgerlink is
funded as the budget bill continues to work its way through the
legislative process.
Please let me know if you have any further comments or concerns.
Thanks again for writing. It was good to hear from you.
Sincerely,

19th Senate District
District Office: 101 West Canal Street, Neenah, Wl54956 • 920-751-4801
Capitol Office: P.O. Box 7882. Madison. Wl53707-7882 • 608-266-0718
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P.O. BOX 8952 • MADISON, WI 53708

April 28, 1999

Sue Eich
88 Crestview Drive
Appleton, Wisconsin 54915
Dear Sue:
Thank you for contacting me about your concerns about proposed Badgerlink
funding.
I have good news to report on Badgerlink. The governor has released infonnation
stating that Badgerlink will be funded at be operational for the next two years. Enclosed
with the letter will be the press release stating this fact.
In addition, I strongly believe that our K-12 education is very important. I
continue to support the state's 2/3 commitment to schools to make education equal for
all. Our young people are an important part of our future because they becoming the
doctors, lawyers, workers and leaders of America's next century. When this issue before
me, I will take your valuable opinions and comments under serious advisement.
Thank you again f contacting me. If you have any other concerns problems or
would like to express yo opinions on an issue, please feel free to contact my office or
me in the future.

Steve W ieckert
State Representative
En c.

0
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April 28, 1999

The Honorable Tommy G. Thompson
Governor of Wisconsin
PO Box 7863
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7863

Dear Governor Thompson:
The League of Women Voters of Appleton strongly supports the W2 budget recommendation
of reduction in co-pay for child care from 16% to 12%.
We definitely encourage a system geared to individuals and families that is more supportive than
just a light touch.

Sincerely yours,

SueEich
Action Vice-President
League of Women Voters of Appleton

l
April 20, 1999

Dear Council Member:

The League of Women Voters of Appleton is encouraging you to support funding for
BadgerLink. This program was not included in the biennial budget proposal recently
released from the governor's office.
BadgerLink is a Web-based data base of 4000 magazines and newspapers which has been
available to Wisconsin citizens at their businesses, homes, schools, and libraries since
August 1998. The grant project began with a one-time federal grant administered by the
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction. The grant ends December 31, 1999, and, without
state funding, libraries will lose access to the database unless they subscribe individually with
local dollars.
The cost effectiveness of this program is great. The single statewide contract provides substantial
savings to 381 public libraries, nearly 2000 school libraries, 79 academic libraries and 451
special libraries in Wisconsin. Subscriptions to this service on a library to library basis would be
at least 30 times more expensive than providing it by the state. Please support the Department of
Public Instructions proposal to fund BadgerLink over the next biennium.

Sincerely,

x:luu f7c:ly
SueEich
Action Vice-President
Appleton League of Women Voters

JAY JOHNSON

COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE

8TH DISTRICT, WISCONSIN

SUBCOMMITTEE ON
liVESTOCK, DAIRY, AND POULIRY

SUBCOMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FARM COMMODITIES

Q:ongrrss of thr tinitrd ~tetrs

COMMITTEE ON
TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON COAST GUARD
AND MARITIME TRANSPORTATION

titousr of Rrprrsrntatiors
'ltlashington, 1Ellt 20515-1gos

1313 LONGWORTH BUILDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20515
(202) 225-5665
DISTRICT OFFICES:

211 N. BROADWAY
SUITE 103
GREEN BAY, WI 54303
(920) 430-1776
300 N. WOODS EDGE DRIVE
SUITE 101
APPLETON, WI 54914
(920) 731-7586

SUBCOMMITTEE ON
WATER RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT

April 29, 1998
Ms. Susan Eich
88 Crestview Drive
Appleton, Wisconsin 54915
Dear Ms. Eich:
Thank you for sharing your concerns with me about United States membership in the United
Nations. I appreciate your concern in this matter.
As you may know, the founders of the United Nations gathered at San Francisco in 1945 with the
intent to establish a mechanism to maintain peace and establish security in a changing world.
They knew they would be unable to abolish war forever but believed this was the best way to
resolve conflicts and differences between nations. I believe that the UN has provided an effective
forum for nations to gather and work through disputes in a civil manner. The UN has not always
been the most efficient forum, but has definitely provided a starting point for nations to begin
resolving their conflicts.

On Thursday, June 5, 1997, I voted against measures to remove the U.S from the UN. I believe
that the UN is a very valuable and effective foreign policy tool for the U.S. The UN promotes
and protects human rights, assists refugees and migration efforts, promotes international trade,
purchases millions of dollars ofU.S. farm products for food aid, provides a forum for opposing
nations to work through agreements, and operates numerous other humanitarian and
peacekeeping functions.
Many individuals concerned about the funding of the United Nations have contacted me with their
concerns. I appreciate your interest in this matter and I have supported the payment of US
arrears to the UN. Please be assured that I will keep your views in mind as measures relating to
the UN come before the full House of Representatives.
Again, thank you sharing your concerns with me about this matter. Please do not hesitate to
contact me in the future.
Sincerely,

Jay .Johnson@ mail.house .gov
PAINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

THE LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS
P.O. Box 1281
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912-1281

To:

The Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
Protection

From:

League of Women Voters
Appleton, Wisconsin

We support changes to Wisconsin's pesticide rule that protect human health and environment. In order to protect children's
health DATCP needs to require elimination of pesticides from
sensitive areas like schools, daycare centers and playgrounds. We
also support the broader goal of reduction and prevention and believe DATCP should protect the public's right to know about
pesticide applications with adequate warning signs. To protect
families' right to know DATCP should not limit the prenotification
registry to adjacent addresses, they should instead maintain the
registry block concept.

Sue Eich
Action Vice President

My name is Terry Bergen and I am the President of the League of Women
Voters of Appleton. I am here tonight to speak to the Petition for Direct
Legislation filed with the City Clerk last Friday and which is before the City
Council tonight on a notice basis.

The petition requests the creation of an ordinance which would cap the tax levy
for City purposes at the annual rate of inflation. Any increase in the tax levy in
excess of the inflation rate with growth factor could only be achieved by a 3/4
vote of the Council if this ordinance were adopted by the city council or passed
by referendum.

The League of Women Voters supports the Strong Mayor form of city
government, the form practiced by the city under its charter ordinance. In this
form of government the mayor is the chief executive and is responsible for
carrying out the city government's policies, which are made by the mayor and
the council. The mayor is responsible for preparation of the budget and for
administering it after its adoption by the council.

In our opinion, this ordinance violates the Strong Mayor form of government. It
confiscates the power of budget from the mayor and from the council as well.
The budget is the primary instrument of policy for city government. We urge the
council not to alter their form of government without serious consideration of the
consequences.

League urges the citizens who signed this petition to consider alternative, more
effective means to exert their influence on government policy. League is
supportive of the petitioners' desire to minimize the tax burden on this
community, however we believe that this method is flawed and is in conflict with
the democratic process. There is an assumption implied in the ordinance that
government may be put on automatic pilot by its constituents - by capping taxing

level and leaving the policy makers to just make do within those parameters. In
reality government policy requires constant analysis of costs and benefits of city
services and available resources to fund them. Good government also requires
active participation by the electorate on an on-going basis.

The city government of Appleton has always been and remains completely
accessible to its citizens. The public has an opportunity to speak at every city
meeting or it may easily communicate its opinions directly to individual aldermen
or the mayor on issues regarding the tax levy and the level of city services that it
require~

./

/fndividual citizens have the opportunity to serve their community as elected

-~fficiai0Politica~ffice in local government i¢en to all regardless of personal
··,

,.-'""

financial resources ~olitical affiliation,stlut rarely is this privilege exercised.
"'-,,
Yesterday was the filing Cle.~dline for city council candidates and 4 wards have
/

candidates who are

runnin~;~n-.

pposed for office. The signatories of this

petition would better serve the com unity and principles of sound government if
they actively pa~[cipated in the establis

d democratic process.

'
The League of Women Voters opposes Jhil}.p~oppsed ordinance and will pblnoble
~ e..~
eo~ l -hz a:e~.u..t- ~:::. ~"~ .
po11t1cal aet'ion to ensure its defeat Thank you for th1s opportunity to speak

·n---e...

before you tonight on behalf of the League of Women Voters of Appleton.

ACTION IN YOUR NAME
Local action has continued with Lea~ue statements in favor of
further consideration of the transit center/parkin~ ramp idea.
Lea~ue is a
lon~-time proponent of mass transit as an
environmentally sound means of mana~in~ transportation.
Moreover, we support the weather-proofin~ for elderly and other
weather-sensitive paasen~ers wantin~ to ~o downtown or needin~ to
transfer downtown, to say nothin~ of others who would use the bus
even more if it were more ~cnvenient.
<Washtngton•s metro system
is so convenient and parkin~ such a hassle you'd be a fool NOT to
use it.l
Call your local councilperson to encoura~e them to
pursue this opportunity if at all feasible.
At a special July board meetin~, your local board decided not to
support the proposed county vehicle user fee of $25 based on our
support of pro~ressive rather than resressive taxes. We do
appreciate John Schreiter's creative approach to movin~ the total
burden of taxes from the property tax, and we do support the
concept of user fees.

We also appreciate the decreasing federal

monies and the increasins needs for services in areas we DO
support, such as those in the human services area.
However, we
did not feel that this was a true user's fee, as would be a toll
road system, and we also felt that it made no real concessions to
ability to pay or actual use of roads.
A Lea~ue statement will
be made at the public hearins, and we encourase individuals to
contact her/his county supervisor.
The school board is bein9 encourased to maintain maintenance
items as resular items in the budset rather than as additions to
referenda.
This is beins done in lisht of our local support
position for resular, on~oins buildins mainten~nce.
An arsument
can be made that large roof repairs, etc. can be better financed
throush bondins, but if we were to support maintenance planned
and executed through similar referenda ad infinitum, that hardly
seems like sound budgetary plannlns as League defines it.
Call
Don Brown and other school board representatives if you feel the
same.

That brings us to PIC, the Private Industry Council.
They will
be respondlns to our criticism of new by-laws that do not ensure
public accountability, and they will also forward our comments to
the state bureaucracy.
Ask Barb Grant or Bette Defferdin~ for
more in-depth details, and let Bette know if you are interested
In following this organization as It uses public funds to provide
job trainins for women, minorities, handicapped, and economically
disadvantaged members of a three-county area.

I'M Mrs, Jerold Winzenz representing the League of Women Voters
Of Appleton.
The League of Women Voters of Appleton has recently completed a
study on city finances during which we examined and evaluated
budgeting and bonding procedures in Appleton,

As a result of our

study, League members came to the conclusion that bond issues generally
should not be voted on in a public referendum, and that elected
officials are given the pwwer to make the necessary decisions on
bonding,

An adequate safeguard against excessive bonding is provided

through the citizens' power to initiate a referendum by petition,

There are many reasons for the officials to retain this power,
First, the public officials are more fully informed om the community's
level of bonded indebtedness, the current cost of money for municipal
projects, and the rate at which our bonds are being retired.
the officials are

able to balance the needs of the entire city and

to schedule the order in which bonding will be done,
enough citizens truly believe that any bond issue is
unnecessary~

Second,

Further, if
excessi~e

or

machinery exists to initiate a referendum,

The League of Women Voters of Appleton hopes you will carefully
consider this and decided not to recommend referendum bonding to the
Fiscal Control Board or to the Common Council,

The responsibility

of bonding for the city should rest with its elected officials,

Any questions?
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Five years aer,o. the l•ppleton League of ·viomen Voters
beg!l.n a s tuay of lane use decision making in the city of

Appleton.

b yee.r later

•~e

cawe out

v1e still think is a very good one

that some o.f our

1dt%!S

ero

I want to mention

l'lOH

~;ith

and

~re.

a report Which
are happy to see

being <?,:;.rriGd out.

(briefly) three of o\.ll' conclusions.

The first one. of course. is that tbe Lt>r,gue believes
tbe.t our downtown must remain as tne center of
life.

If we have no center,

·-.;&

commJ.mity

OU1'

will lose much of what

makes Appleton such a great place to live in -- we will lose
a aenae of co!Illl\u.ni ty, a ua.t.tl.'llllkJ9: sense of cont1nu1 tr that
.,

71-v"
j"-{' , ,__

...
\;-;r,
r

,

1

1s so important to ua/(and our ga:~~~: grand ctl.l.dn<r: $cUd ~ur

oomr.:on ca<.lse.

,,
(

I

(•,

ano eoromcrcj,al center as well ae our c;ov€·l'Ulll,mtal center --

--~_,l -'-~~-

ttl ( U""" "a single p~~'Jt.uaant seographlcal Hrett

and energy of our city revolvd.

believe that good uta business out there will brtng lliOre
~

business, u10rc customers, into dt:nmt.own Ap:·l>Gton.

contrary. the

th<e

that an outside mall

experience ot other cities has shown/would

be fatal to our bustling downtown as we I:H:te it m:>l>.

I am

not going to go into the economics

Noed;!.esa to say, p&rtiaularly in t!:lis kind of'

very :much on our minds.

VI<!;; ther,

1 t 1s

rle have a commitmCJut to our nountry

to help save energy in any way ;Joeaible.

<~nd 1w

have a

a:.
economies in energy consumption.
i}t;pbii~:m

in the

co~mfields

outside of i>pplet.onT-a mall designed

not for Appl•ton residents but for ne1shbor1ng small towns
7'5'

within a nlli:tu fU'1>:!' mile radius ..-- o:ontruct1ng such a mall,
11.1 reBlly v1oll!lting governr.ment Stlbf'}ii!Stiorw about

sumption.

ane:r~,<_y

con-

New bu1ld1ngs mean lllOre energy for heat., light and

a1rc'.'lnd1tloning and therefore lllOre expense to us -- to the
consumers.

I just read that next sullttl!er there

m~y

be another

shortage of gtUJol1ne - surely, building a ahopping cen.ter de..oomrletelv
A
we.i'eful
pendantton ear t.rl'l.nsportat1ou uems,very soort s1ghted/dec181on
on the pa.rt of the devaloperst

~XItl!fft~~~~·X~PQ;~

'l'be League' a final, although not the least. \!'lnortent,
recolll!Jlendation, is t.hat all planning tor the future of ""ppleton
There should be OJ!.!!' communi-

should be i.n :the public domain.

cation 1.unong the different elements· of the city -- small re-

businass;7~~vernment,

ta11ere • department atorets • big
Jl,nd nbov~) all,

we aevoeate,

a:FJ

always. citizen perticipl'ltion.

And thet is "1hy I am so del1E;htea to be here
It is exuUerating

a

tooay.

to realize that the Sav"' Downt.own Commi ttea

iQar.1l! has four and a halt

thousand !lllembera • ?GOPle who are

1'1tally concerned about what is i1:1QiQ11 going to he:ppen
our city.

plannera.

~

So ••• buy buttons and balloons a.no bumper .

sticker£> and help out your city.

'l'hank you

